


11THEN JO OUR HORROR, 

we found that we were 
lost! Visions of searching 
parties finding OlU" bones, 
months afterward, tlashed 
in my mind as we searched 
for the exit. The candles 
flickered out as the hours 
passed. Only the flash lighr · 

was left. 

• 

. ' 
uA MYSTERIOUS 'MANHO.LE' 

in the roof 'o€ an Ozark 
. . 

mountain caver.n.-we were 
exploring on�· day in
trigued us/' ·writes· Mr . 

. . Bolton. '�With no sense of 
danger, w e  w·t·iggl�;d 
through the hole .and into 

.the inky darkness of a 
cave beyond. For hours\· 
we explored. 

11AFTER SEVEN HOURS and a hall of hideous se�rching, we came upon the exit � safety. We
. 

had found OUt way back. tO Jife ag�in, thanks tO OUt fi.ashlight 
aJt �_ :tts dependable tEveready, fresh DATED battertes! � .£) .A? . , .,  

(Signed) '"'/(' /J 1 J.,JtJ..(A:1'T;'U 
reg1:�er�'!a wade.*11'Jark. · Nat.�l �rbon -Cont4J'4'1.Wt 
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The leaders of the nerl 
ten �ears willlargel� be deter• 
mined in the next ten mf)nth.$� 

Will you be one of them1 

ill You Be _Clerk or anaqer 
Ten Years from Now? 

-�·suRELY, thiS coUld never happen to me," you say-
"that I should be sitting at .the same desk-be doing 
the same work-f()r ten straight years/'• 

But wait a minute _ 
Exactly that same tbing has happened to thousands 

upon thousands of men. It has probably happened to 
men right in the company you now are working for. And 
--unless you fit yourself for a better job--there is a veru 
good chance that it may happen to you! 

Unthinkable? That's what J. N. Dixon of Columbus� 
Ohio, said to himself. Yet lack of training kept biro 
slaving away at low. wages for a long time. 

TRIPLES INCOME 

Here is ·Mr. ·nixon's own story-"'Just after I ret-urned 
from the war, one of your representatives found me 
plugging away at a bookkeeper's job in Marietta, Ohio. 
He performed a. real service and explained to me the need 
of further training, and induced me to take the LaSalle 
training in Higher Accountancy. After a few months of 
study, I secured a position with the Trust Department 
Qf a National Bank. This was the stepping stone I needed 
to various responsible positions including handling of 
receiverships and other important duties. That quickly 
boosted my income several himdred percent., 

ANOTHER AMAZING SUCCESS STORY 

If you think Mr. Dixon's success story unusual, please 
read what J. H. Krouse of Memphis, Tennessee, says. 
·"When I decided to take your training in Higher Accoun-

ta.ncy, I was a clerk. Today I am Chief Consultant Ac
countqnt for the U. S. Engineer's . Office in Memphis. 
Tenn. Whatever success or recogmtion I have had, I 
owe to your traJn�ng. I have had no other specialized 
training along this line. Your method of teaching is not 
only instructive but highly engaging. I have observed 
-other courses, but ftrmly believe LaSalle has the best 
to be had anywhere." 

Another bit of evidence is Mr. R. P. Barthalow's experi· 
ence. Mr. Barthalow is Chief of the Sales Tax Section 
of the Tax Commission of Ohio. A department which 
handles over $50,000,000 a year. Mr. Barthalow attrib
utes much of his success to LaSalle training. 

SEND FOR These Two Books and 
Start Toward Biqqer Success 

Need you hear more before you investigate the oppor· 
tunities in Accountancy? 

· 

Or will you face the problem of your future NOW
and send to LaSalle and get further facts and particulars? 

Without cost or- obligation, the coupon will bring you! 
two interesting books-one a 48-page book entitled. 
.. Accountancy, the Profession that Pays,.; the other 
!'Ten Years' Promotion in One.' • 

How about those next ten years-will you wait or-will 
you START TODAY to realize the tremendous oppor
tunities that lie ahead of you through sound and practical 
home-study business training? 

Measure your grit and ambition by wbat you do witll 
this coupon-NOW. 

•aa••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EaaSalle E�tension University A c�:���gwcE 
Dept. 4329-HR CHICAGO 

OpportuftJtle!S Itt AeeountaDcY-Check below and we will sen6 :vou a copy of �·Accountancy; the Profession 
that Pays," also copy of .. Ten Years• Promotion 1n One," all without obligation. D Hit\her Accountancy• Leading to position as Auditor, Comptroller, Certified Public Accountant; 

e • Cost Accountant, etc. 
Other LaSalle Opportunities: I1 more interested in one of tAe other tlelds of business Indicated below, check that. 
0 Business Management 0 Traffic Management 0 Stenotypy 
OExpert Bookkeeping OLaw: Degree of LL. B. OBusiness EngUsh 
0 C. P. A. Coaching 0 Industrial Management: 0 Com.mercial Law 
0 Modern Salesmanship D Modern Business Correspondence CJ Effective Speaking 

• 

lia�e--------------------------------------------------------------------�ge ____________ _ 

Prese-n,t Position_-------______________________ A.ddress __ - ----- ----_________ ------___ -------· 

' 

. . • 
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• EVERY -

• NEW BRAND STORY 

Vol. xxx_v, No. 1 - APRIL, 1941 Price lOc 

-

Featuring the World's Greatest Sleuth 
• 

1n 
• 

A Full Book-Length Novel 

• 

By ROBERT W AELACE 
-

Taken from the Case-book of Richard Curtis Van Loan 
(Profusely Illustrated) 

Follow the Phantom Detective as He Takes the Trail of Fifth 
Column Killers Who Threaten the Peace and Security of 
America! Death Hangs Over a Great City when Democracy's 
Foes Plot a Grim Coup! . . . . . . . . . • •. • 14 

GRIPPING SHORT STORIES 
CLIENT UNKNOWN • • • Fredric Brown 91 

Detective Carey Rix Thinks He's Broken His Jinx, But-
. 

DEATH'S ·ADVANCE SHADOW • • Arthur J. Burks 100 
The Grim Reaper is Particular About Choosing Victims! 

. 

AND 
THE PHANTOM SPEAI(S A Department 

join FRIENDS OF THJP PHANTOM! Coupon on Page 12 
• • • • 8 

Published monthly by Standard Magazines, Inc. 10 East 40th Street, New York. N. Y. Entire contents copyrighted, 1941. 
bY StandArd Magazines, Inc. S.ubscription yearly, $1.�0; single copies, $. 10 ; foreign and Canadian post.age extra.. Entered as 
sE£.ond-class matter November 10, 1932, at the Post Office at New York, N. Y., un<lcr tho Act of March 3, 1879. 173 
Namea of all chatacters used tn stories and semi-fiction article, are fictitious. If the name of any living pers-on . 
or existing inst1tution is used, it is a coincidence. Manuscripts. must be accompanied by self-addressed, stamped �· 
e;nvelopes, and a.re submittf3d at the author's risk. __ 
Read our companion magazines: Thrilling Western, Thrilling Ranch Stories, Thrilling Wonder Stor�. Thrilling Adventures. 
ThrlllinJ Sports, Thrilling Love, Thrilling Mystery, Thrilling Detective. Popular Western. Popular Oetootjve, Popular Love. 
Popular S·ports· Magazine, Texas Rangers, G-Men Detective. Air War, West, The Lone Eagle. Sky Fighters, Everyday Astrology, 
D e.tective Novels Ma�azine, Masked Rider Western Mqazine. Range Riders Western, The Rio Kid Western, Captain Future, 
Black Book Oete.ct1ve Magazine, The Green Ghost Detective. The ft1asked Det&ctlve, Strange Storiei. Startlmg &tori-. 

Exciting Love, ExcltJog Sports, Excitiag Detel}tin� and ExcltiDg We&tern. 
nur.riiD 'la �BII v.. a.._. -· ... � 
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You know that LOW PAY is at the bottom of nearly all fears that haunt a matls future. You know 
too that it takes specialized ability to get into the higher pay brackets. If fear of the future haunts 
you if you can't see in the years ahead� security, freedom from money worries, here's a'!� a1zswer 
to uH ow ca1z, I acquire specialized ability"? Risk a postage stamp- ji1z.d out what Radio offers. 

learn at Home to Make up to s5o a Week as a Radio Technician 
Trained Radio Technicians make good 
money, and you don't have to give up 
your present job or leave home to 
:earn Radio. I train you at home 
!lights in your spare time. 

Why Many Radio Tec:hnieians 
Make $30, $40. $50 a Week 

Radio br3adcasting stations employ operators. 
technicians. Radio manufacturers emoloy test· 
ers. inspectors, servicemen in good-pay jobs. 
Radio jobbers, dealers, employ installation and 
servicemen. Many Radio Technicians open their 
own Radio sales and repair businesses and mai{e 
$30. $40, $50 a week. Others hold their regu
lar jobs and make $5 to $10 a. week 1l�ing Radios 
in so are time. .Automobile. Police, Avia tion, 
Commercial Radio; Loudspeaker Systems, Elec· 
tronic Devices are other fields offering oppor .... 
tunities f�r which N.R.I. gives the required 
knowledge of Radio. Television promises to 
open good jobs soon. 

�RAFT REGISTRANTS! 
Hundreds of men who know Radio when 
they enter military service ate going to 
win specialist ratings in the Army, NaVY 
and :Marine Corps. These ratings pay up 
to G ti.m,ea a private's or seaman's base 
pay, in addition to carrying extra rank 
and prestige I Whether you enlist or wait 
for conscription- IT'S SMART TO 
LEARN RADIO - NOW! 

Many Make $5 to $10 a Week Extra in 
Spare Time While Learning 

The day you enroll, I start sending you Ex .. 
tra .Money Job Sh eets-start showing you bow · 
to do Radio 1·eoair jobs. Throughout your 
Course I send plans snd directions which have 
helped many make $5 to $10 a \Veclt extra. 
in spare time. while learning. I send special 
Radio equipment to oonduct experiments and 
build cit·cuits. This 50-50 training method 
makes learning at home interesting, fasciAat
ing. practical. YOU ALSO GE'I} A .MODEltN. 
PROli'ESHIO!\.d.L ALL-,VAVE, ALL-PUlt
POSE SET SERVICING I:NSTB.Ul:I.ENT. 

book, "Rich Rewards in Radio." It points 
out Radio's suare time and fu11 time oppor 
tunities and those coming in T�levision; tells 
about my Course in Radio 

Find Out What Radio, Teecvbion 
Offer You - Mail Coupon 

Act Today 1 Mail the coupon for my 64-Dago 

and Television; shows mot·e 
than 100 letters from men 
I have trained, telling 
what they are doing and 
earning. Read mY money 
back a�reernent. MAIL 
COUPON in an envelope 
or paste on a penny post
�ard-NOWI 

J. E. SMITH, President 
Nati(}nal Radio Institute 

Dept. I 009 
Washtngfun. D. C. 

J. £. SMITH, President, Dept. 1009 
National Radto Institute. Wa�;hingt!!n, D. C. 

:Mail me FREE, without obligation, your 6�-p�go book, 
"Ric-h Rewards in Radio." (No salesman will eall. Write 
plainly.} 

Age • •  • • •  • • .  • •. • 

�!liXl� • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• • • •• • • • ••••••••• ••• 

Addres-s ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .-•••••••••••••• 

CltS' •••••••••••••••••••••••••• o • • • • • • • • State ••••••••••• _. •• 
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Answer this call! Investigate this remarkabl� 
discovery that t.rims dollars off gasoline bills 
--gives you worthwhile gas savings more 
power- greater speed - quicker pickup
faster acceleration. Proven so efficient, it is 
guaranteed to save up to 30o/o and give better 
performance or the trial costs you nothing. 

OAI.t:Owzatic� Supercharge 'Prineip!e 

Vacu-matic is entirely diflerentl It operates 
on the supercharge principle by automatical
ly adding a charge of extra oxygen, drawn 

free from the outer air, into the heart of the 
gas mixture. It is entirely automatic and 
allows the motor to "breathe" at the correct 
time, opening and closing automaticaily 
as required to save dollars on gas costs� 

' In addition to 'estabtlsbing new mileage records on 
cars in all sections of the 
country, the Vacu-matic 

..- Sworn Proo2 ol Cas Savings....,. 
!his certifies that t have caretull7 re�d � 
original letters received from Vaou-matio usere 
testifying to gas savings up to 30�. �an1 r_.. 
pqrt1ng added power smoother rwmlng, tmd 
qli1cker p1ot-up. These let-tera are ju9t a 
small part of the larger f1�e of entbu&1eatlo 
user lett�• \bat 1 eaw at the companr oft1oee. 

has proven itseU on thou· 
sands of road tests and 
on dynamometer tests 
which duplicate road 
conditions and record 
accurate mileage and 
hol'Se power increase& 
You, too, can make <1 
road test with Vacu• 
snatic on your car and 
prove its worthwhile 
gas savings to youl 
en tire satisfaction. 

Learn all about this 
telXla r k· 
able dis'· 
co ve-r y. 

,Cet Yours FRE2 
�For lctroduclng 

Vacu-matie offers a splendid opportunity for 
unusual sales and profits. Every car. truck, trac· 
tor, and motorcycle owner a prospect. Valuable 
territories novf being assigned. U you help us 
introduce it to a friend, you can obtain your o.wn 
free. Check and mail coupon loday. 

Get the 
- facta 

NOWJ 
I THE VACU-MATIC COMPANY 

7617-555 W. State SL. Wauwatosa, Wis. 

Fib 
AU Can 

ltaq To lamtll 

Plecme send full particulars about VAOU-MATIC, 
I also how 1 may obtain one for my own car FREE. 

1 This does not obligate me in cur way. 

Vacu-matic is constructed of six parts �em
bled and fused Into one unit, adjusted and sealed at the lactorv, 
NoL'ting to regulate. Any motorist can install in ten minutes. 
\'he free offer coupon will bring aU the facts. Mall it todayl 

I 
Name ••••• _ ... . . . . . .... . .. . . . . ••�. •• •••• ••••.. • •  1 

I
I 

Address � • .,.., •• -4" •• � . •b._._ ........ •• ... ,Jr,•••... •. • �� City . ••••••••••••••••••• • • .  • State • •••••••••• •. 

g 0 Check here U interested In 1\geuc:r Proposition. 1 be Vaou..,atlo Co. Weuwatosa, Wis. 
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HOMAS l· HAMMOND was the first of the vanishing men. 
Seated tn the rear of his -swank six.teen,cylindered limousine led by two 

bluecoats riding motorcycles, Thomas J. Hammond reflected
' 

complacently 
that he �as s�Je from attack by any unknown agency. His chauffeur co'uld be trusted; 
and bestd� him sat Detective 0 'Brien. 

Hammond le�ned back in his cushioned seat, puffed a cigar. The sirens of the two 
mot?rcycles walled now as t�ey picked up speed and cleared scant traffic before them. 
Be�tnd the smail ·but impressive escort, the limousine was racing toward Manhattan, 
un1n1peded by traffic lights. 

-

Suddenly, from that limousine on a clear stretch of road, a tendril of smoke curled 
insidiously, out of the open front window. 
With incredible swiftness, that smoke be.
ca.me a black, opaque cloud which sur .. 
rounded the whole limousine like some 
black Satan's cloak. 

The smoke ... cloaked limousine veered 
cra4ily in the road, finally careened into a 
ditch. The t\vo �motorcycle police stopped 
their vehicles, disn1ounted and rac�d to 
the litnousi.ne. The car was stalled in the 
ditch, its two doors on that side both 
swinging wide,open. 

Inside the car reposed two dead men. 
One was the --chauffeur, a bullet hole in 
his forehead. The other was Detective 
0 'Brien, his throat slashed. , 

But of Thomas J. Hammond there was 
not a single trace. Only his malacca stick 
remained! 

The Second Victiln 

Benjamin Russell, millionaire, was the 
second of the vanishing men. 

Benjamin Russell left his office on the 
thirtieth floor of the Heysler Building, 
walked to the ·bank of elevators, and 
pressed a button. A moment later a door 
opened, and Russell strode into the eleva, 
tor. The operator pressed his down but .. 
ton, and the automatic doors slid closed. 

''Straight down and no stops," ordered 
Russell. 

On the main floor onyx,and,chrome 
lobby of the Heysler Building, Benjamin 
Russell,s chauffeur and a private body' 
guard he had recently hired, both awaited 
their employer, \vho, they knew, was on 
his way down. Their eyes were on the 

clock, like indicator above the elevator 
doors. It recorded the car's �teady, unin, 
terrupted descent. Smoothly the pointer 
scaled around over the down--numbers. ... 

It paused finally at Number One. The 
automatic doors slid open. 

�A gasp ripped from the watching 
chauffeur and bodyguard. It echoed 
through the lobby. Somewhere a woman 
screamed and fainted, as out of the 
opened elevator pitched the young, uni, 
formed operator! He tumbled out, a knife 
stuck in his chest. Of Benjamin Russell, 
there was no sign. The car was empty. 

The S11atcher 

Somewhere during that steady, down.
ward descent, that uninterrupted drop in 
a paneled car, the millionaire had vanished. 
Again some invisible magician seemed to 
have accotnplished black wizardry-ac.
companied by murder! 

Who is this mysterious abductor? 
Listen in as an outlaw broadcaster cuts 

in on the very short waves used by the 
police and announces: 

��.Greetings to the police! This is the 
Snatcher!" 

Evil and sibilant, the words came in pre ... 
cise English. 

�.�.your vanished millionaires are here......; 
in my hands. How did I whisk them 
away! where do I hold them?'n A mock, 
ing, satanic laugh. ""These are things you 
will never know. But just as you could 
not stop me from capturing these men, so 

(Continued on page 10) 
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PERHAPS '!JOU think that taking music les
sons is like taking a dose of medicine. It 

isn't any longer! 
As far as you're concerned, the old days of 
long practice hours with their scales and hard
work exercises and expensive personal teacher 
fees are over and done with. 
For, through a method that removes the bore
dom and extravagance from music lessons, you 
can now learn to play your favorite instrument 
entirely at home without a private teacher
in an amazingly short time at a fraction of 
the usual cost. 
Just imagine • • • a method that has made t.he reading and 
playing of music so downright simple that you don't have 
to know one note from another to begin. Do you wonder 
that this remarkable way of learning music has already 
been vouched for by oyer 700,000 people in all parts of the 
woxld? 

EASY AS CAN. BE! 
The lessons come to you by mail from the famous U. S. 
School of Music. They consist of complete :printed instruc
tions, diagrams, and all the music you need. It's actually 
fun to learn this simple way. One week you are learning a 
dreamy waltz-the next you are mastering a stirring march. 
As the lessons continue they prove easier and easier. For in
stead of just scales you are always learning to play by actual 
notes the classic favorites and the latest syncopation that 
formerly you only listened to. 
And youtre never in hot water. First, you are told how a 
thing is done. Then a picture shows you how, then �·ou do 
it yourself and hear it.. No private teacher could make it 
clearer or easier. 

�..lEW FRIE DS-BETTER TR�ES 
Soon., when your friends say "please play something," you 
can surprise and entertain them with pleasing melodies on 
your favorite instrument. You'll find yourself in the spot-
li�ht-popular e�erywbere. 

· 

• 

If you're tired of just looking-on at parties-if you've been 
envious of others entertaining your friends and family-if 
learning music has always been one of those never-to-come
true _ dreams. let the time-proven and tested home-study 
metliod of the U. S. School of Music come to your rescue. 
Dontt be afraid to begin your lessons at once. Over 700,000 
people have studied music this modern way-and found it 
easy as A.B.C. Forget that old-fashioned idea that you 
need special "talent.n And bear in mind no matter which 
instrument you choose, the cost in each case wili average 
the same-just a few cents a day. No matter whether you 
are a mere beginner or already a good performer you will 
be interested in learning about this newly perfected method. 
{)ur wonderful illustrated Free Book and our Free Pl'int and 
Picture Sample explain all about this remarkable method. 
They show just how anyone can learn to play his favorite 
instrument by note in a short time and for just a fraction 
of what old slow methods cost. 
Read the list of instruments below. decide which one you 
want to learn to play. Act NOW. Clip and mail this coupon 
today. and the fascinating Free Book and Free Print 
and Pictm·e Sample will be sent to you at once. In-
struments supplied when needed, cash or credit. U. S. 
School of Music. 2944 Brunswick Bldg., New York City. 

FREE PRINT and PICTURE SAMPLE 
------------- _..._ __ - -����� ........ --... --

U. 8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 2944 Brunswick Bldg., New York CitY 
I am interested in music study, particularly in the instrument indi
cated below. Please send me your free illustrated booklet, ��now to 
Learn Music a.t Home," and your illustrated Print and Picture Sample. 

Plano Cello Trombone Ukulele Organ 
Violin Hawaiian Cornet Flute Modern Elementary 
Guitar Guitar Trumpet Pi-ccolo Harmony 
Accordion BanJo Harp Drums and Voioo culture 
Saxt>Phona Mandolin Chirinet Traps 

••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • • •• . . . • Have you Instr. f ••••• • • •• • • • •••• 

Nam.e •••••••••• • • • • • • . • ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• --: •••••••• 

Add:reSfJ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

City. • • • • • • • . . • . . . . • • • . • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . State . . . . • • • . • •••• ; 
D Check Here tr under lfl Years of Age. 
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AIJDEI:S C:ar�enfers 
fe�nd e1•s Guides 

4vols.$6 
Inside Trade fnformatlort 
lor CarPt>ntert. Builders. Joinera. Buildin& Meehan!� ancl 
all Woodworkers. Tbese 
Culdea Jive you tho short-cut. 
lnstructJona that you �•nt.

nc:ludin� new tutt�od4. ideas. 
eoluUons, {>lllnS. eyetema and 
money eavmc eursutlone. All 
easy pro�:rcesive couree for the 
apprentice nnd etudent. A PrllCtic&l daily beloer and Quick Reference for tho mister 
.-orlc.er. Carpen�ra every· 
-here are ueiJl; then Guides 
aa 1t. Helping Hand to EasJer 
Work, Better Work and Bet• 
�r Plly, To �et thie aaeiN-o 
a nee for your ��elf. 111mPI_7 fill 

Inside Trade Information Ont Fo�d���-'be rau �ou. 
flow to use the eteel square How to 6le and te$ 
·P.ws How to build furniture-How to use a 
cniue box-How to use the ebalk line-How to use 
Rltt and .scaJea-How t.o m&ke J9ints-Carpentera 
•rithmetic--Solvmg. men$uratioo problem�E&
timatfnc strength of timbers-How to set girders 
&nd eille--How to fraine houses and roofs-How to 
eatimatt costs-How to build houses. barns, gaJ�. 
ages. bungalow-. etc.-How t.o read and draw 
S>lans-Drawing up specifications-How to ex
eavate-How to use eet.tinga 12, 13 and 17 on the 
&teel eQuare How to build hoists and &caft'olda
ekyliehte-How to .build etairs-How t.o pu\ on 
interior trim-How to haoa doors-How to latb-1&7 floors-How eo p&int 
eaaGaaaa•aaaaaaaaaaa .. a•aaaaaaaaaaa••••••a .. aaaae.aaa•aaaaaaaaa. 
TH£0. AUDEL & CO.p 49 W. 23rd St., New York City 

MaD Aodele Caroenten &nd Bundera Guldu. f yofs.. Oft 1 d.,. •• r,... trial. fl 0 1t. f wiU rtml� Sl in 7 day-a, and$� mon�blt �tll� it paid. OU�uwiet J wiUR&IItA 'he� No obUIAUon \Wcee J am tAUtSied. 
. 

tlazno ....................................................................... . 

Add�··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ... •••••••••• .. ••••••••••• • 

C>ecUP6�a ...... .......................................................... .. . 

&ttcttne-o ••••••••••••• !" •• ••••• ••. •• ........... ••• .. ••. .. .. ... ... • • • •• PAl • 

·Many Finish in � Years . 
Go asrapldly asyourtlme andabtuttea per.. 
mit. Equivalent to resident school work

orel)a.res for entrapce to college. Standard H. S. texta 
eopplfed. Diploma�� awJU>ded. Credit for B. S. su.bjecta already 
completed. Single eub;eot. U dui.t-ed. Freo Bulletin on reqaeat. 

ltAtmetrie�an School. Dept. H-458. Drexel at 58th, ChiGaiO 

Proteet your idea witb a Patent. Don•t delay. Get Free .,Patent 
Guide. •• No charge for preliminary information. Write us today. 
CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN-Registered Patenl A.Jtorqq 

lDS Adams Building Washington. D. C. 

THE PHANTOM SPEAKS 
(Continued from page 8) 

you cannot now interfere with my collec, 
tion of due ranson! I warn you"-the 
voice lashed out-441 will brook no inter, 
f ere nee! That is all." 

But that is not all. For the Snatcher·s 
mocking defiance to the law is a challenge 
that cannot remain unanswered! The 
Snatcher, a diabolical kidnaper whose cun, 
nin g defies all detection, meets more than 
a match for himself when the forces of the 
law unite with me in a mighty effort to 
crush him. 

Ifs a thrilling manhunt, one that fol, 
lows a trail of murder and mystery. 

The Snatcher versus the ·Phantom in 
next month,s complete book .. length novel 
-THE TRAIL TO DEATH, by Robert 
Wallace! A smashing novel of a sinister 
Criminal Caesar who rules the underworld 
with a grim scepter of death! 

Precious stones-jewels of fabulous 
worth-lure the Snatcher to his sensa .. 
tional crimes! The whole story,s told in 
THE TRAIL TO DEATH one of the 
most exciting cases in my career, which 
Robert Wallace has fashioned into one of 
the best mystery novels he has ever writ .. 
ten! Remember, it's in next month's 
issue-together with other thrill .. packed 
yarns. 

Join FRIENDS OF THE PHANTOM 

Again I invite you to join FRIENDS 
OF THE PHANTOM, our great nation .. 
wide organization to combat crime. There 
are no dues or fees, and everyone is eli, 
gible. Simply clip, sign and mail the cou .. 
pon on Page 12. The coupon also tells 
you how to obtain your PHANTOM in, 
signia, if desired . 

. Membership signifies your determina, 
tion to uphold the laws of your country, 
state and nation. One warning must be 
sounded: Membership does not confer 
upon you any special privileges in regard 

(Concluded on page 12) 

TH E BIG NEW FUN B.OOK 
POPULAR CROSSWORD 

PUZZLES 
• 1 ' 

ONLY 10c AT ALL STANDS 
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Pay For Your. 
Training l 

You Graduate 
STUDENTS BlJSI AT WORE IN LARGE COYNE SHOPS 

Fmd out all about this wonderful offer. My qig Free 
Book tells you bow you can train for a good Job and 
a future • • •  And through my ''Pay Tuition Aftett 
Graduation" Plan you can get your training now 
and pay your tuition ln easy monthly payments afte» you graduate. 

· · · > . . . . ' -
... 

II 

12 Weeks' Prac ical Training I s 
r- In the Big Coyne Shops you have individual 

help by expert instructors so that you quickly 
and easily learn Electricity by actual work. 
No advanced education or previous electrical 
experience is needed. You are taught ••• Not 
by correspondence, not by books or em• 
barrassing recitln� • • •  but by the Famous 
Coyne "Learn-By-Doing" training method 
which has helped hundreds of 
successful graduates to get and 
hold the job they like, or go into 
business for thetnselves. 

At Coyne you do PRACTI .. 
CAL ELECTRICAL vVORK 
on real electrical equipment. 

PART TIME WORK 
WHILE TRAINING 
EMPLOYMENT HELP 
AFTER GRADUATION 

I£ you are short of money and need part
time work to help pay for your room and 
board while training, my Employment De· 
par tment will helQ you get a part-time job. 
When you have graduated, they will give 
you Lifetime Employment Service. 

"
COYNE 
occupies 

this entire 
Modern, 
fireproof 
Building 

You wind teal armatures • • • run real 
moto rs, dynamos, generators. When you 
have finished ea ch step, you KNOW HOW 
because you have done it yourself. lf you 
are ambitious here is your chance to get 
the PRACTICAL TRAINING and a good 
electrical job with a .A ' A (.) ,. • 
future. rvr. " . �..� 

READ WHAT THESE 
GRADUATES SAY 

I think the "pay aftel' graduation'� 
plan • • • offers the fellow who 
wants to get ahead in life a wonder
ful opportunity • • •  I am now em
ployed by the Powe11 Co. I have been employed by this 
Company evel7 since graduating 
from COYNE • • •  I make almosb 
double what I did at my previous 
work • • •  COYNE School helped 
me in landing the job I now have. 

James Dible I owe a lot to COYNE • • •  I se
cured a job after returning home 
wiring cranes for the Ma
chine Co. Before going to COYNE 
1 was clerking in a grocery store 

eamtng the usual clerk's wage s. I was in doubt 
about quittin� roy job but I have tripled the 
cost of the entlre course ... in the first ten months. 
The school is everything you say it is and more. 
I was completely satisfie<i. Thanking you for you11 
kind cooperation while at school and since re· turning liome.-Jack E. Stroup. 

GET THE FACTS • 
Don•t let lack of money 
keep you from sending 
in the Coupon now. My 
Big FREE Book is full 
of facts an d phot o
graphs which tell you 
about Coyne Training. 
It also gives you the de
tails of my Pay After 
Graduation Plan , Spare 
Tlm e E m p l o y m en t  
Offer, Graduate Em
ployment Service, Life
time Scholarship and 
other advantages. 

MAIL 
COUPON 

ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATION 

AIR 
CONDITIONING H. C. LEWIS. President, I COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL. • tn addition to the extra 

Radio Course at this 
time I am including ad· 
6itional valuable instruc
tion i n  these t w o  im
por t a n t  branches of electricity. 

1 500 & .. Paulina Street, JJ 
Dept.4f-84, Chicago,IIL I 

I Dear Mr. Lewis:-Without obligation send me I 

H. C. LEWIS. President FOUNDED 1899 

I your big free illustrated catalog, with all facts I 
about Coyne Training and details of your "Pay- I I Tuition-After-Graduation" Plan, as well as the 1 I details of your 4 week�' Radio Course you are 1 1 tncluding. 1 

I Name ••••• • •  , • , • •  ; •.• , , , •••• • •• • •  , • • •  , • • • � I tddress • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  • 1 ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
SCO S. Paulina St., Dept.41-84,Chicago, Ill • I �· . 

I I _ ,�t'Y . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • .  State. • • • • • • • • • • • I .. ���������������
������������

���-L Mailinenvclop�or pashona �stcard 
, -------••aa-•••-••-=-----... .. .1 

.. 

• 

• 

-
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MAEHINE SHOP_ HEN 
Learn to set up cmd run ANY 

N d d kind of machine;- MAKE MORE ee e MONEY NOW by learnin g 
quiekly HOW TO DO THINGS 
which usually take years of �� study aad practice! The de- f mand for SKILLED men is AL- • READY ahead of the supply. 
then What WILL IT BE o month or two from aow7 

B ·1gger Pay Don'' m.Us this chance to Cluali!y tor pl'Otxlo
Uon. don't miss this Btg Opportunity which 

1J yours almost for the askjng. Eighi Big Books ebockful of 
tmporta.nt mechanical facts told simplY and clearlY. Over 8060 
pages, nearlY SOOO illustrations cover every. subject fully, tnclud
fng TOOl Making. Pa.ttern MaJdng. Foundry Work. Mechanical 
Drawing, Forging, Machine Shop Practice and Management. 
and hundreds of Gther subjects. 
8 Big Books ( ug�I:· Edition) Sent FBEB 
1o you fo� examination. With tbem we send a Bia Binder of 
nearly 800 pages with 267 original shop tickets with 1200 illus
tra.ttons.. 1llese show. step by �. how to se� 1li> almost � 
kind of job and are 1n addiflon to the 8 books. Decide in your 
own home or place of business whether or not you want to keep 
tbem check up on any "facts you want to. Note their great MONEx MAKmG value, then. if )'OU want them, pa.y on the easiest ltind 
ot l)aymenta. &nd NOW and we Will include a year's consultm.z 
service wit.bout Q'tr& charg� 
American Technical Society. Publishers- Home Study Courses. 

-- -- -- ._...;.. -- _ __.. -� -- _ _. -- --Amerlcaa Teohrtlcal Society. Dept. 8449, Drexel at 58th, ChicagO 
You may send me Ule 8 big NEW boOks And binder of shop tickets for 
free examination. I will naY the delivery charges only. unless I 
decide ·to keep them Jn Which ease I will send $2. 00 1n ten da:ys 
and $3.00 per month urittl the total price of only $34.80 is paid. It 
I return them in �0 days I wU1 owe you nothing. Because I s�nd 
now you agree to give me a certificate enUtJin� me to c:onsultm1 
privlleps WUb )'our experta tor one :vear. · 
Name .......................................... ••••• ···�· .. •··••·· 
Address •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • ••••••• • • • • ••• _. • •• • •• • • • • • ••••• 

Please attach a letter stating age. OCCUt>atlon. emt>loyer's name md 
address and t.hat or at least one business man as reference. 

ORIGINAL 

SONG POEMS 
any subject. Don't delay-send 
us your poem at once for offer 
and FREE Rbyming Dictlona.ry. 

RIOHARD BROS., .':4 Woods Building, (JhlcagG, DL 

•::::�::::-:��.; SEND NO MONEYI-Sav.e Moneyl 

EARNINGS • . S. SUCCESS. $. ROMANCE! Learn In your 
home. {}ourses: Piano. Voice, Accordion, Saxophone:, Man. 
dolin. Tenor Banjo-. Clarinet. Organ. Cornet. Guitar. Check 
ecurse. SUrprisingly low cost. Easy te.-ms. FREE cata.. 
loaue. If juvenil�. parent's signature must accompany In• 
cztiiry. Write Dept. 122· N. 1525 East 53rd St, Chic-ano. 01. 

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 
Size 8 x.10 biches or smaller If de
•lred. Same price tor tull length or 
bust torm, groups'" landScapes, pet 
animals, etc., or ema.rgements of any part ot group picture. Safe return of 3 f original photo guaranteed. or 
SEND No MONEY Just mafi pbotoor snapshot (anyslze) 
and witbln a week you w1ll receive your beautuul enlargement. guaranteed fadeless. Pay postman 47c ploa 
{)Ostngo- or send 49c with order and we pay postage. Big J6"20�1neh enlargement sent O.O.D. 78c plus postnge 

, 91' e«lnd SOc and we paypostage. Take advan�ge o.f this amaz. �....._... 
�offer now. Send your photos today. Spec1fy s1ze wanted. 
&TANDARD ART STUDIOS, UaS.JderaonSt., Da»t.401·D, Chicago 
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THE PHANTOM SPEAKS 
(Concluded from page 10) 

u:> national or local law.-enforcement agen.-. 
cres. 

. Members and readers are urged to keep 
tn constant touch with t)le headquarters of 
this magazine. Your letters and postcards 
are invaluable to us in planning future 
issues. Please address your comments, sug.
gestions and criticisms to The Editor THE . ' 
PHANTOM DETECTIVE, 10 East 40th 
Street, New York. Here are some typical 
excerpts from communications recently 
received in our m-ailbag: 

lrr!RDER C ALLS THE PHANTOM is the most e.xc1ting mystery I have ever read.-James Daly. Chicago. 

THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE is my favorite of all .m�gazines. The feature.d novel is always most thrilling and the short stones are uniformly excellent.-William Warner Greenly, Boston, Mass. " 
I have n1et many fellow members of FRIENDS OF THE PHANTOM and have made some good 

friends in this way.-Jean Crory, Los Angeles, CaL 
Since you have started running the longer novels your magazine is better in every way. Keep up the good work. Those extra two or three chapter�t, added to the length of your novel, mean a Jot because they give readers a fuller, better rounded-out story, until I can truthfully say that every PHA N-1.'0M novel is as good as a $2 book. And a mighty 

good book at that.-Harold Claridan, New York. 
It's great relaxation to sit down of an evening with THm PHANTOM DETECTIVE or your sweU eompanion magazine, THRILLING DETECTIVE. 

-John Curtisman, Miami, Fla. 

Thanks to everybody! Please continue ,... 
writing me. See you next month! 

-THE PHANTOM. 

. THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE · 

* 10 East 40th Street _ 

I 

£NOS 
OP Ti-16 PHANTOM 

New York City 

I wish to join the FRIENDS 
OF- THE PHANTOM. I 
promise to uphold the laws 
of the nation and do all in 

my power to aid in their enforcement. 

Name . • . . . •. . • . . • • • . ·� . • • . • . .•. -. . • . • • • •• . • . . •• . .  

• 
Address . . . . . • . • •• . •• • • •. • • •• • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . .  

City • • •••. . • • • • • • •• • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • •• • • •• •• • . • • . .  

State . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . •  Age . • • . • .  Sex ..... . 

Enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope if 
a mem b€rship card is desired. 

TO OBTAIN THE PHANTOM El\-ffi�:i\1, our 
official insignia, enclose the name-strip THE 
PITANTOJ.\-1 DETECTIVE from the cover of this 

I magazine plus ten cents in stamps or coin. 
Note: If you do not enclose the name-strip, send 15c in stamps or coin. This nominal charge 

is made n1erely to cover our expense in mailing 
this valuable bronze badge. 

0 If already a f.!!ernber, checlt here. 
Foreign readers are requested to send Inter� 
national Reply Coupon or American stamvs. 

• 
.. 

• 

• 
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GE 

. only 

�a week_ -

10 DAYS' TRIAL 
Easy Terms 9c a day 
No obligation� Bend no mtmev. Bee before SIOU bu21 
on w-ide· open 10 day TriaZ. Pay on easiest terms
only 9c a day. Yoa get this genuine late office 
model L. C. Smith beautifully rebuilt with all 
standard improvements - basket shift. standard 84 
character, 4-rQW keyboard. shift lock key, back 
spacer, 2 color ribbon. ribbon re.verse. sten cil cut
ting device. tabulator, etc. Ball Bearing throughout 

-Quiet operation. THOtJSANDS PAID $102.5o
IT'S YOURS FOR ONLY $31.85 (CASH PRICE). 
No risk,. money back guarantee. 

2 YEAR GUARANTEE 
Our 2 year ironclad guarantee l8 your assurance of 
satisfaction and long service: Our 80 years of 
Fair Dealing B acks Up This Guarantee. • 
14 INCH CARRIAGES 

'lhe L. C. Smith With basket shltt ts the machine 
used by schools, large corporations. an d business 
houses the country over. A perfect typewriter for 
ofilce work. correspondence. manifold work, etc. The 
wide carriage model contains all modem improve
ments same as the regular carriage (illustrated) 
but takes paper 14 inches wide and has a writing 
li nr� of 12 Inches. This is tbe machine you need for 
making government reports. using large office forms, 
billing, etc. It can be yours at No Extra Cost for 
a limited time-only $31.85 ca�h-an extremely low 
price for a wide carriage machine-or buy on easy 
terms of $2. 50 a month-less than the cost of rent
ing an inferior machine l 

. 
INTERNATIONAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 

231 West Monroe Street Dept 488 Chioago, Illinois 

NO EXTRA CHARGE-14" MODELS 
SPECIAL!-While 43 last 

Same as machine shown but eQUipped With 14'' carriage. 
Beautifully rebuilt and nnconditional 2 year guarantee. 

/l0Jl'lf,WAY 
SECRETARIAL 

TYPEWRITER STAND 
For thos-e who have no type
writer stand or handy place 
to use a typewriter, I make 
this special offer. This at
tractive stand that ordinarily 
sells for $4.85 can be yours 
for only $2.00 extra added to 
your account. Q�wlity but1t. 
Just note aU its convenient 
features. (See coupon) 

Big working sur
faee, aH metal, 
compact, strong, 
Quiet, rigid, at• 
trae t1 ve. Two 
m etal wings, cor• 

reot working 
11eJaht. 

Mounted on 
casters, ean 
be moved by 

touch of flnget. 

' 

COMPLETE TOUCH TYPING COURSE 
We give FREE with your L. C. Smith a complete 9 lesson Home 
Study course ot Famous Van Zandt Touch Typing sy stem. You 
can now learn typing quickly and easily. 

OFFER FOR LIMITED TIME-SEND COUPON TODAY 

Acc@t this wide open offer now/ Send no money. Use L. C. Smith 
for 10 day trial in your home. Return it if you don't think it the 
greatest value you have ever seen. If you buy, pay on easiest terms-only 

$2.50 a month. 2 yr. ironclad guarantee. Avoid disap
pointment-man coupon today • 

_ .... ___ 
--------... ---- , I INTERNATIONAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 

I Dept. 488, 231 W. Monroe St •• Chicago, Ill. " 1 Bend meL. C. Smith (F.O.B. Chicago) for 10 days' triaL It' I keep 1t I will I pay $2.50 per month until easy term price ($85.85) is paid. If I am not I 
satisfted I can return it exPress collect. 

I 0 10" carriage 0 14" carriage (No Extra Charge) I 0 Check fur typewriter stand ($2.00 extra.). Stand sent on receipt of first 

I payment on L. C. Smith. 1 
I Name ....

.
.
. ·±;;,�written· ·s·�naiW.�s. not. acceptabie·....... Age.............. I 

I Address • • • • • • ••••••• • •• •• • ••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
I ctty . . . cAu:r.·oN·..:.:,;.;; · o';1�k" shi.pmeni" G'1ve· ·occti.iatro1:�n€i ·ite!ere·,;c·e · • • • • ·J 
�--------- --..--------...c:iiii-

OVER 200,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS Al.L OVER THE WORLD. 
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T!te two drivers 
slumped n e a r 
the woman, 
their gi.fns un• 

exploded 
(Chap. l} . 

, ; 
.., 

Follow the Rhantom on the Trail o·f Fifth Column l(iiJers 
---·--------��--------------------------------------��-
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A Complete Book-Length Crime Mystery Novel Taken from the 

Case-book of Richard Curtis Van Loan 
· 

• 

By ROBERT ALlACE 
Author of "Murder Calls the Phantom;'' "The Phantom amil the Television Murders,'' etc. 

, 

CHAPTER I 

MURDER PROPHET 

URDER struck swiftly and 
silently. 

Woodward A venue, De· 
tr{)it, in the early evening, was 
among the widest, the most heavily 
traveled, and gayest of America's 
greater city main streets. Yet death 
stalked Without any fanfare, except 
for the single scream of a suddenly 

..:tf_,. 

Featuring the 
World's Greatest 
Sleuth in A cztion � 

pallid-lipped woman, into the midst 
of the thronging pedestrians, the 
lines of motor cars. 

Swiftly and silently. And yet there 
had been warning of its approach. A 
warning known by few as yet, how
ever, for it had come only minutes in 
advance of the evil climax. 

To some men in that vast tJndus
trial city there had come a voice over 
the humming telephone wires, a 
taunting voice out of the ether, one 

Who Threaten the Peace and Security of America! 
li 

• 

, 
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Hangs . Over 
. 

that the country was coming to fear. 
It had predicted murder three mur
ders, to 'be exact. It had come in the 
voice of an unknown who called him
self the Murder Prophet, a man of 
mystery for whom a nation-wide 
search 'vas being made by authori
ties of cities, states and natio11 as 
foremost in an adroitly publicized 
Fifth Column terrorism, an elusive 
Bund devoted to Kulturkampf which 
was boring into the heart of the na
tional defense industries. 

For weeks that sinister voice had 
inspired terror an1ong in�ustrialists 
and defense workers. Kulturkampj! 
"The conflict of humanity!" Every-

. vrhere the word was on the tongues · 
of patriotic citizens, . on the radio, 
over the teletypes, and in the news
papers. And now the cold, uncompro
mising voice that promoted it had 
spoken again. 

Three moTe men, the voice had 
droned, were to die in a few minutes. 
rrhree among all the teeming thou
sands in Detroit's vital, speeded-up 

- defense industries. And they were 
" only three in a series of murders and 

acts of criminal sabotage that had 
been predicted by the gloating 1\Iur
der Prophet-and had come to pass 
as predicted. 

It happened in the middle of a 
busy block. A big sedan rolled to a 
stop as its brakes were applied. An 
awful bundle rolled out into the 
street-a bundle that at first flash 
was made up of bright garments, 
white face and hands. 

On the seat of an armored truck, 
the youthful driver and guard 
cl1illed at the sight. With a sharply 
grated expletive, the driver jammed 
his foot dov..xn. 

"She did11't know what hit her!" 
he groaned. 

The woman lay squarely in fro11t 
of the huge truck. Guard and driver 
forgot all .rules about keeping thei:r; 

doors closed before reaching their 
destination, thougl1 fully aware that 
their cargo was the newly finished 
torpedo from an arms corporation 011 
which, should it prove itself, might 
depend the- destiny of mighty na
tions. 

They should have thought, should 
have remembered that, but a dead 
woman in the street was -enough to _ 
upset all rules. 

Two men were getting out of the 
halted sedan. Other cars rolled on. 
A crowd was quickly gathering, but 
the messenger truck driver and his 
guard were the first to reach the · 
woman. 

Both were suddenly pushed and 
jostled. The guard may have had- a 
last second in-stinct of danger, for 
l1is l1a�d gripped his gun� But in 

-that ins tan� death struck I 
The- driver spra-vv1ed on l1is face, 

his outflung hands touching the 
woman's bright dress. · The guard 
slun1ped down. His gun fell.fro1n his 
l1and unexploded. None in the crowd 
i1earest the two me11 seemed to under
stand what had happened. 
. 

-
• 

A WOMA.:N cried out half llyster-
ically. Men shouted and pushed 

back, anxious to be clear of some
tiling sinister� And even as the star
tled, awed crowd momentarily fell 
back, the apparently dead woman 
leaped lightly: to her feet. The door 
of the sedan O-pened and closed. The 
sedan rolled swiftly away, and the 
"toman 'vas in it. 

In the san1e breath the trucl{ also 
was moving .. -Two n1en v1ere on the 
seat of the armored vehicle. Their 
green uniforms duplicated those of 
_the guard and driver lying ·in the 
street. , From where they l1ad ap
peared, no one in the sidewalk crowd 
could have told. But swiftly they had 
usurped the places of the legitimate 
driver and .guard who lay in the 

. 
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Democracy's Foes 
street with faces contorted in death 
agony. 

In the speeding sedan, the woman 
who had playetl dead sank into a seat. 
A man laughed evilly and spoke to 
another who-1 sat lbeside him, a man 
with marblelike, prGtruding eyes, a 
round face, thiclt lips, and a pouchy 
chin. 

"Hit you hard, eh, Slater to see 
the plan in action? You're too soft. " 

Plot a Grim Coup I 
"We have to pick up Hauptmann 
Karl!" She glared at him. "And 
you'd better button up your coat over 

· that swastika before we meet him. 
It's an order never to wear those 
shirts a'\vay from the Bund camp, 
and you know it." 

The sedan was lost in traffic before 
the first police arrived at the scene of 
death left behind. But there was 
nothing to be discovered from those 

THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE 
I 

Another man, seated beside the 
girl, was bullet-headed, with hair so 
blond it was almost white, and was as 
coarse as pig -bristles. 

"Good work, Freda," he com
mended. "You made it look like the 
real thing." 

The woman was black-haired, but 

bodies in the . street then to show 
how deatll had ·swooped down on them 
so swiftly. Only later, in the autopsy 
room, would the red spot on each of 
their necks be discovered. Or the 
peach-stone odor that was about 
those tiny wounds ... . .  

there was something in the blue of AT ABOUT the moment the 
her eyes in her handsome, hard face morgue wagon v1as arriving to 
that suggested the hair might once take away the dead truck driver and 
have been the blond of a Teuton. guard, the phone on the desk. of the 

"Step on it, Fritz!" she snapped. city editor of the City News Associa-

1'1 : 
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- 18 THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE 

tion rang. Red-faced, excitable Me
Cable listened to the -slow, emotionless 
voice that spoke .. 

'�This is the Murder Prophet, speak
ing for Kulturkampf," the voice said 
woodenly. "As you have already ibeen 
notified would happen,_ two_ men h_ave 
just died on Woodward A venue. � 

The dead men are unimportant. An
other murder is about to _be com
mitted. Hi$ death will shock the 
nation. Tl1at is all now. You will 
hear from the Kulturkampf Bund 
again, and each message wilr be the 
truth, as it has been in the past." 

.Swea:t -glistened on. Mcc·able's �brow 
as the line went dead. He swore vio
I�ntly at the futility of attempting tc 
trace the call over dial phones. _ 

Only a few -weeks 1before -such a 
message would have 'been regardea as 
a- hoax. But there had been many 
such messagesec Each time the man · 
calling himself the -Murder Prophet 
had fore�old n1urder and sabotage. 
The calls and the crimes had moved 
from one indu·strial city devoted to 
natiQn·al defense, -to another. � 

Neve:r, hovrever, had any details 
been given so tl1at it had been pos
sible for the police to interfere. This 

· time \\Toodward Avenue had been 
mentioned, but w_oodward Avenue 
was Detroit's main street,- extending 
for miles." It seemed useless even to 

. 

call the police about this nevvest sin-
ister .Prophecy, but McCable did, 
chilling as he thought of that cold, 
emotionless voice promising death. 

There was nothing more he could 
'do except wait, and wond·er about 
the identity of the man high up in tlle 
defense -industry who '\vas unaware 
that the black shadow of death was 
hovering over him. . . .  

:Blindin·g, pitiless light played into 
the pain-sunken eyes ()f the eldeJd;y 
man lbound securely in an arr.acl1air. · 

His body, his face, sagged �r9m- the 
agony which had exhausted him. 4 
queer head-set lay 011 the floor beside 
hi114 and a thin trickle of dried blood 
1nade a 1ine from his ears dow11 ea.ch 

side of his neck. Roger Lat�am, head 
- of th-e great Latham ·Corporation, 

makers of war weapons, had been 
subjected to fiendish torture. 

Opposite him, aiso bound by wrists 
a11d ankles to a .straight-backed chair, 
sat a woman. Janet McGregor, con
fidential secretary to Lathar.a _for 
years,- was no longer in the full flush 
of youth, but she was maturely beau
tiful, calm, poised, and with high 'in
tellig·ence and courage in l1er clear 
eyes. · 

Man and woman looked up as the 
door opened and another man and a 
woman entered. The man was stag
gering under the weight of· a coffin
like vvooden crat-e· which he set down · . -

and S"\Viftly proceeded to open. Fritz 
and Freda of the delivery tru-ckmen 
murders! 

Fro1n the rectan·gular box the hulk
ing Fritz took a gleaming cylindrical 
tube. He laid it on the floor between 
the two captives,_ chuckling as he saw 
their eyes go wide, recognizing· it. 

" .... L\h, �reda !" he said. tcso now we 
take up_ our inquiry whe-re we left off 
to go for this torpedo model. Now 
these_ two know we · me-an �business. 
The stubborn old fool is de�f now, so 
\Ve will liave to use the cards on him." 

Freda nodded and pulled some 
hand-lettered cards from a briefcase. 
The hug·e Teutonic torturer selected 
one and held itrbefore Roger Latham's 
eyes. · It read : 

' 

HERE IS YOUR MODEL TORPEDO. 
WHAT IS THE EXPLOSIVE FORMULA? 

"Speak, sc hw e i nk u nd!" Fritz 
growled. "Tell me the · secret!" -

"He can't hear you, Fritz, and he 
refuses t() focus on the card,". s�id 
Freda angrily. She reache-d out and 
slapped Roger Latham viciously over 
the face. 

-

THE victim barely quivered. Pain
fully slo.w, he raised hi.s head and 

stared at his inqqisitioner. 
"You may cut me to pieces, if you 

like," he choked, "but I will never re. 

. 

' 

·, 
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veal to spies and agents of terrorism 
the secret ef this weapon which be
longs to my own country." 

Fritz snarled, while Freda clawed 
her nails acros,s the face of the de
fiant old man. 

"Fritz! Freda!" came a hollow 
command out of no'\\rhere. "You gain 
nothing, because you do not use your 
heads. 'Call Ha uptma nn Karl and 
ask him how to proceed." 

Both torturers stiffened and turned 
toward what appeared to be a window 
of faint glowing blue glass. Nothing 
could be seen, but both two Teutons 
trembled slightly and hastened tQ obey 
that co1nmand of tl1e I�urder Prophet 
whom they aJso knew as the _u Little 
Fuehrer." 

In a moment a young man with 
long black hair and dreamy eye�, but 
with the thin, hard, cruel lips and 
hawkish nose of a beast of prey, en
tered. He carried an old violin in one 
slender white_ hand and a flexible �bow 
in the other. Plainly Fritz and Freda 
feared this lieutenant of the Murder 
Pr-<>phet. A mystery man himself, 
Hauptma n?t- Karl, from the wild 
heart ·of Hungary, an inscrutable 
being_ who would have ·been more at 
home in the vampire castles of medie
val Europe than in the modern De
troit of the New World. 

Fritz' right arm came up in a stiff 
salute, which the lon·g-haired musi
cian acknowledged with a lazy nod. 

"So you have failed, in spite-of my 
lovely amplified music?" he said dis
interestedly. . "You have overlooked 
the next logical step. We will work 
on �fr. Latham through this woman, 
the charming Miss McGregor. Go 
quickly, Fritz, and bringyour cavalry 
sword." 

In moments the gross Fritz stood 
in front of Janet McGregor, his big 
hand flicking the heavy, sharp sword 
he carried as easily as though it were 
a small carving knife. Janet paled, 
but eyed him 1bravely. Hauptrrw; nn 
Karl chuckled as he- selected a blank 
card and swiftly printed letters on it. 

. -� 

He held it befo1 .. e Latham. The tor
tured manufacturer read: 

LAST C HANCE TO TALK. KEEP SI· 
LENT AND YOU WILL WATCH YOUR 
SECRETARY LOSE HER FACE AND 
EYES, FEATURE BY FEATURE. 

The old man groaned in anguish. 
"Even such devils as you could not 

do that!" 
Ha uptrna nn Karl raised his eye-:

brows and dropped the card. A radio 
on the nearby table was playing low, 
sweet mll$ic. He picked up his violin 

FRANK HAVENS 

and swept his bow across the strings 
in perfect harmony with that distant 
orchestra. It was ghastly, maca:bre. 

"That part of Die Flederma us is 
lovely,'' he said softly. "All right, 
Fritz! Not too d_eep a cut at first. 
Ju,St enough to dimple the chin." 

Roger Latham was straining for
ward, his bruised lips trembling, the 
claw marks on his face standing out 
like .the red cancelin·g of a postage· 
stamp. 

"No, n-o, no,., he was muttering 
feebly. . 

Into the dark eyes of Janet Mc
Gregor appeared a light :that was 100-
yQnd the perception of· those about 
her. She looked at her employer, a 
i�yalty and affection in her gaze that 

� .� 
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could only have been built up�by years 
of devoted service to a kindly and 
noble man. She smiled faintly, and 
shook her head at the man who could 
not have heard words if she had 
voiced them. 

CHAPTER II 

MURDER DELIVERS 
T A FEW minutes be

fore eight, more 
than a score of men 
had assembled in 
the directors' room 
of the Latham Cor
poration Building 
just off C a d  i 1 1  a c 
Square. It was of 
significance that all 
the men, of national 

The brutal F'ritz, the feral Freda, 
the silken Karl should have taken 
warning. But Ha uptma nn Karl was 
entranced with the music of his own 
making. Freda was intent only on · 
Fritz as he flicked up his sword and 
made a smooth, expert jab. The sharp 
point cleaved a reddening line down 
Janet's face with the precision of a 
surgeon's scalpel. With the poise of 

prominence, were vitally important 
to the defense industry Amos Stout, 
production manager of the Latham 
Corporation, manufactur,ers of war 
weapons and supplies, young Paul 
Latham, se�ond only to his father in 

a dancer frozen into immobility for 
the applause, Fritz posed thus in · 
tableau. 

THIS was too much for Roger importance in the corpQrati�n, Her
Latham. "N a more, you fiends !" _ man Slater of Slater Foundries, Ran

he cried. "Janet, I mus t speak! I dolph Merkle, the kingpin of the alloy ,. 
can't " He tbroke off with a scr�am industry others_ whose names 
of agony. ranked high in the country's defense 

For quick as a flash Janet Me- program. 
Gregor had thrown herself forward, Downstairs at the entrance to the 
chair and alL She impaled herself on building, a small, slender man kissed 
that glittering sword point, the blade a pretty girl just before getting out 
sinking deep into her thro.at. of her coupe. He was Horace Craft, 

Cursing, Fritz jerked back. But it a mild, almost c6lorless man, the 
was too late. Janet McGregor toppled fiance of Lela Latham, and the plant 
forward to the floor. superintendent ef the Latham Cor

"Don't talk, Mr. Latham," she poration. Little in physique but big 
choked. "Tl1e-y'll keep you alive as enough in capability. 
long as you don't tell " "Please drive straight home, Lela," 

A heni{)rrhage cut off her words, he said anxiously.- "JJon't stop for 
as her life's_ blood spread out about anything. I'll come out with your 
her head in a halo of scarlet heroism. father after this meeting.!' 

Ha uptma nn Karl drew his bow Lela laughed lightly at hi,s appre-
across the violin strings in a wierd hension. "Don't worry, darling, I'll 
chord. be all right. And that was a lovely 

"Magnificent!" he murmured. "A dinner." 
Spartan gesture I !had not antici- She drove away,.and C:raft hurried 
pated. Now we will have to proceed up to the directors' room on the four
with our alternate plans. Freda, you teenth floor of the building. As l1e 
will go at once to the Latham home entered, bulletins on the latest� Mur
and effect your entrance there by der Prophet warning were being 
that fake car accident and a sprained broadcast. There was a tenseness in 
leg. -There are still the wife, the son, all the listening men, -but perhaps of 
and the daughter. M-acht schnell!" them all the big, gray-eyed ·Merkle, a 

Coolly he studied Roger Latham as partner and llig investor in the 
he plucked in pizzicato on his violin. Latham Corporation, was most in-

. 
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.tanat impaled herself on that 
glittering sword point {Chapter I) 
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THE PH.AN!fOM DETECTIVE 

tent, 3$ide from the anxious young 
Paul Latham. 

Craft was showered with questions 
the instant he stepped through the 
deor. For now the Murder Prophet_ 
had named names. Now the whole 
world was informed that the latest 
victim was Roger Latham. But there 
was nothin.g more that Horace Craft 
could tell them. He had first heard 
the news while having dinner with 
Lela Latham. As to its truth, he 
ceuld not say, nor had he any idea of 
Roger Latham'.s whereabouts. 

"I last saw him at the plant late 
this afternoon," he said. "I can't un
derstand this at all. The last thing I 
did before leavin·g was to follow out 
his instructions to supervise the �box
ing of the aerial torpedo models and 
see that it was delivered here 
promptly at eight o'clock . . .  Paul, 
have you heard anything at all from 
your father ?" _ 

''Nothing,'' �aid Paul Latham, 
white-lipped. "There is nothing we 
ca n  do right now save wait and hope 
he has escaped the- Murder Prophet." 

"If Latham has been kidnaped, 
none of us are safe," said a heavy
featured man Grayson of United 
Aircraft Engines. ''Something must 
be done aJbout this Murder Prophet 
and his Kulturkampf Bund." 

''Where is that Phantom Detective 
who was suppo,sed to be here at this 
meeting?'' demanded Amos Stout, 
but none had an answer. 

In that hour of stress, the Phan
tom, greatest of all detectives, famf;lus 
Nemesis of crime and criminals was, 
in fact, the sole remaining hope of 
these men, big in business, but futile 
in the face of a hidden danger with 
which they could not cope. And it had 
been with the knowledge that thel"e 
was but one man who could fight the 
mysterious Murder Prophet with his 
own weapons and win that al
ready the �Phantom had been sum
moned. 

A frantic,.. urgent call had gone 
out fl�om the publisher of the Detroit 

. 

Recorder to Frank Havens in New 
York, publisher of the Clario n and a 
coast-to-coast chain of other power
ful newspapers. Havens alone, as 
the.se men knew, as the world knew, 
was the one man who could contact 
the Phantom whose real identity had 
always b·een so closely hidden that no 
one had ever been able to make even 

-a wild guess as to who the Phantom 
actually was. 

· 
. 

- And had anyone known, the aston
ishment would have lieen all the 
greater, for the man whose exploits 
had made his very name feared above 
all others in the ranks of evil-doer� 
was the last man anyene weuld have 
guessed him to be. In pri-vate. life, 
and among his friends, the Phantom 
was Richard Curtis Van Lgan, one of 
the wealthiest playboys in the coun
try, a man who was believed to live 
only for the pleasure he could get 
from life, dashing about from one of 
his homes to the other, a:};)oard his 
yacht, a devotee of night life. 

YOUNG Van Loan's father had 
been a lifelong friend of Havens, 

and it was after the elder -Van Loan's 
death that Frank Havens bad been ' 

. responsible for the existence of the 
Phantom. The idea had first been 
born when Havens had suggested 
that Dick Van Loan, bored with life 
and restless, try hi.s hand at solving 
a mysterious crime which had 
stumped the police of the nation. And 
so successful had he ibeen that the 
young heir to the tremendous Van 
Loan fortune ha{l gone on and on, 
perfecting himself in what had be
come his lifework until now the name 
of the Phantom led all the rest in the 
annals of crime detection� a name 
known and admired by the police of 
every nation. � 

From his first taste of the compos
ite science of crime prevention and 
the keener art of man-hunting, de
tective work had enthralled Dick Van 
Loan. He had ardently applied him
self to the mastery of his profession, 

� 
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which was his vocation and. his avo- �Such then, was the� famous detec-
cation, exploring the very ib�-paths of tive so earnestly' awaited by these I 

crime through the twisting and de- men now at their momentous meeting 
vious chann-els of the underworld. He in th·e Latham Building in Detrqit. It 
had plunged into studies tha� re-- _ was Amos Stout, an oldish man who 
quired long· month.s of grueling, ex- wore rimmed glasses and a cilpped 
hausti-ng work.. to complete and had mustache which �ave him a fatherly 
completed thein all, u:p.til now he was appearance, who finally {broke the si-
as well� versed as any man living in lence that had beGome more and more 

_ all aspects of crini�, its prevention, ten:se when the news bulletins had 
and detection.- · been finished. 

His studies of_ the psychological - "While I am -worried badJy about 
make-up of the ·criminal, his-la:bora- .your. father, Paul, I am also-worried 
tory work on the physical aspects of aibou"t his aertial torpedo and his plans 
crime, l1ad made him t�e unchal-- on that.'' -- _ 
leng-ed leader in hi$ field. Long since "Jf Dad is right," Panl Latham - he had become a master of disguis·e, said tightly'" t'and I think he is, that 
without an eq_ua·I. He was endowed li·ght aerial bomb will supercede all � 
vvith a prodigio\ls memory which re-- heavier torpedoes. And if furnished 
tained and recalled to him, -given to Great Britain in quanti�, we be
tin1e, facts, names ari'<i- dates· that lie,ve jt will quickly end this present. 
would have vanished completely from war." 

-the -memory" of_an ordinary man. "I'll have to see this model .ftmt," 
Wide-shouldered, powerful, Van wheezed Herman Slater dryly. "Your 

Loan's vitality constantly amazed , father is much -of a dreamer, Paul. 
those who met h1m in aisguise as the Look at the flying wing he didn't fin-
Ph-antom. He could stay on his feet ish.'' · 

. � 

for ninety-six hours at a· stretch and Paql Latham's dark eyes ·flashed. _ 
appear as fresh at the end of the long "My father isn't the only one who 

grind as when. he started it. For he abandons mistakes!'' he said tersely. 
l1ad learned how to cat-nap and eat- Herman- Slater's slightly bulging 
rest in scant, ·broken minutes of utter blue eyes had a cold look. Amos Stout 
relaxation. He was ·adept at nearly moved placatingly into the threat-
all sports, an expe17t with the fencing ened breaCh. . 

-

· foil�, at ju-jutsu, la sa va te; and hi� . "I understand, Slater, that you are 
marksm.an:ship with guns of all�kinds · still experim®ting with Roger 
was uncanny. 

. 

· Lathf!,m's fiyin·g wing idea." 
In one careful disguiseJ that of a Paul Latham swun·g on thellead of 

stoop-shoul_dered scienti�t who called the Slat-er Found:rie.s. "So you are 
himself Dr. Bendix, he maintained stealing my father's flying wing idea,
far �Pin the �ron� one of the most are you, Slater? Perhaps you also 
n1odern-equipped labo�atories in the have commercial spies in our p1ant?1' _ 
world. But of all the thousands of Slater wheezed out an oath and . 
d-isguises the Phantom used, his ·best dou,bled one of liis fists. The elderly 
characterization was played without Randolph Merkle halted this belliger-

. the use· of a -single bit of make-up, ent move. 
� - faise hair, ·moulage, or gadgets. This "No quarrelin-g, men," he said 

-

\vas when h€ appeared as.himself, the crisply_. ·"We have troubles enough." 
plaY'boy Dick Van Loan_, idly eirculat- His keen 1gray eyes �tudied each man _ 
ing around in the uppercrust circles closely, but his face was inscruta:ble, · 

to which his name and background expressionless._ . .. 

gave him entrance. And only Frank : .. Randolph Merkle, key figure_ <>f the 
Havens knew all this. - allo� world1 was a big man· in indn&-

-

-. 
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trials, and was a close acquaintance 
of Frank Havens. So his voice had 
already been added to tl1at. of the 
Recorder pu,blisher, to Havens to con
tact the Phantom. And Havens, he 
knew, would not fail them. ) 

"I don't know what can be keeping 
the delivery crew of that torpedo,)' 
Horace Craft said anxiously, for it 
was now past eight o'clock. 

At that instant the corridor door 
opened, and four heavily armed men 
in police uniform filed i11to the room. 

"I'm Captain Reagan from Head
quarters," said the man in the lead. 
"We just dropped in to make sure 
that everything is all right here. You 
have no word yet on Roger Latham, I 
suppose ?" 

41That blasted murder Bund-giv
ing all German people here a bad 
name, even when they are loyal 
Americans!" Herman Slater mum
bled. 

What answer would have been 
made to that. was not voiced, for it 
was at that moment that heavy f�t 
came along the- hallway, then four 
men came grtlnting and panting into 
the luxurious room carrying a long 
box of unpainted wood which bore 
the black stenciling of the Latham 
Corporation. The �pected torpedo · 

had arrived. 
Young Paul Latham nodded shortly 

after he had tipped the messengers 
and they had-s\viftly departed. 

"Open it," he directed curtly, as all 
eyes were ce11te1�d on the long crate. 
uy ou men are to be shown the inven
tion no matter what-may have hap
pened to my father. Your plants 
may be called upon to help manufac
ture the torpedo. " 

Horace Craft began using a screw
driver with hands that shook slightly. 

"You're sure that box is okay?" de
manded Captain Reagan. 

"I personally saw the torpedo 
. packed at the plant," declared Paul 

Latham. "Mr. Craft saw it checked 
�ut. It isn't loaded." 

[!'he lid came off with a rasping 

sound that somehow was chilling. 1\n 
awful choking cry was torn from the 
throat of Paul Latham. Frozen hor
ror gripped every man in the room. 
Then Paul's cry became agonized 
words. .. 

"My God! Janet McGregor Dad's 
secretary!" 

CHAPTER III � 

MUSIC OF DEATH 

N ST A N  TL Y the 
room became bed-. 
1am. The four po
licemen endeavored 
to take charge, to 
bring about order, 
to prevent a panic. . 
Perhaps strangest 
of all was the sud
den action of the 
usually aloof Ran-

dolph l\1erkle. . He leaned over the 
o_pened crate and studied the dead 
woman, noting the disfiguring cut on 
the chin and the slashed throat. He it 
was who picked up the little card 
pinned to the dead woman's chest 
and read it aloud: 

ROGER LATHAM IS UNAVOIDABLY 
DETAINED BY DEATH. 

. That was all. 
"Hey, you!" growled ·Captain Rea

gan. "What did you touch that card 
for? There might have been finger-

.. t , pr1n s . . .. 
He broke off as Merkle suddenly 

bent his head over tl1e crate, tensely 
listening. E'verybody heard it then
an ominous ticking, steady as the 
rhythm of death caine from near the 
feet of the corpse. �A:erkle plunged his 
hand quickly into the foot of the box, -
tossing aside the packing as he did so. 
Captain Reagan angrily grabbed one 
of his wrists. _ 

The two men stared into each 
other's eyes. Then Merkle swiftly put 
one hand into his pocket and brought 
it forth with something palmed that 
only the zealous police eaptain could 

• 
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see. It was a tiny diamond-studded 
platinum mas-k, the badge of the 
Phantom, knovtn to the police of the 
entire world. 

"The Phantom!" gurgled Reagan •. 

"But where is Randolph Merkle, 
then?

,
' 

"With Mr. Frank Havens," said 
the Phantom. "I arranged earlier to 
take his place at this meeting, and " 
He whirled, and raised his voice 
sharply. "Run for your lives! There's 
a bomb planted here!" 

Hi.s hand came up with a small box 
from \Vhich the rapidly ticking sound 
came. And at that moment all the 
lights were blacked out. 

The Phantom clutched the ticking 
box' of -death enclosed with the corpse 
of Roger Latham's secretary. 

"Into the corridor, everybody!" he 
yelled. "It's a bomb!" 

Captain Reagan, near tl1e Phan
tom, swore roundly, and the Pl1antom 
was jolted off his feet as every man 
in the room rushed for the door. Ris
ing above the yells and s·houts �ud
denly came a crunchin.g blo'v and a 

, 

cry. But only the Phantom realized 
that that cry was in the voice of Paul 
Latham. And to him the wheezed 
oaths of Herman Slater, the foundry
man, were unmistakable. 

Grimly holding onto the box in the 
rush <>f panic-stricken mellJ the 
Phantom realized only too well that 
the bomb undoubtedly had- been set to 
go off within a minute or two after 
that torpedo model ·box was ope11ed to 
show the body of Janet McGregor. 

That would mean a horrible death, 
death for many key figures in the de
feMe industry if it exploded now, or 
if it were carried into the corridor. 
The Phantom raced with the box to
ward the opposite end of the long 
roora. He judged wisely, that if he 
threw it from him, concu:asion might 
hasten the explosion. 

• 

Perhaps a third of the men were 
out of the room when battering blo\vs 

/ 
and shouts came from the corridor 
doorway. 

"Clear the way!" shouted Captain 
Reagan's voice. "Get out " His shout . 
was cut off so �hort that it sounded to 

. 
• 
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the Phantom as if Captain Reagan 
had been lmocked cold. 

--- "The door!" someone ·else was yell
ing. "They've locked it!'' 

,_:A: S PART of his intensive train
fi ing, until his senses had become 
superfine, the Phantom always mem
orized all details of any room he ever 
entered. It was that habit which now 
gave him the only slim chance there 
might be. 

"Lie down! On the floor, every
body!" 

His voice was a command, showing 
nothing of his full realization of the 
danger to every man still locked in 
the �black room with him. And with 
no way out except by the windows 
-with · the street fifteen stories 
below. · .. 

To hurl the ticking bomb through 
the glass might mean the death of no 
telling how many men and women 
tiown in the street. But here well, 
the interior of the room was phofo
graphed on his amazing brain, and he 
might �ave the others at the expens e 
of his own life. He might even sur
vive, himself, if he acted quickly 
enough, racing against a time bomb 
that might have only seconds to go. 
He sprang along t'he wall, calling out: 

"All of you stay on the floor, and 
crawl away :from my voice!" 

Because he had already studied the 
identity of Ra11dolph Mer'kle, when 

·he had met the industrialist with 
Frank Havens, the . Phantom was de
liberately speaking in Mel"kle's voice. 

"Merkle!" a man's voice cried out 
in the dark. -me'll be killed! Merkle! 
Drop the thi�g! Come on!" 

Men were- hamm ering -at the locked 
door as the Phantom reached the s-pot · 
that was photographed on his brain. 
A thick steel door swung partly open. 
He had earlier marked this as the di
rectors' room vault where possibly 
the records of the Latham Corpora
tion were kept. 

Thrusting the ticking box inside 
the steel door, the Phantom �wong it 

shut, throwing the heavy bolt. And 
as instantly, he threw himself to the 
floor,_ rolling away. But as he sought 
his own safety last of all, he saw two 
men wlio had disregarded his warn
in·g. Their silhouettes showed against 
the window, as if groping uncer
tainly and moving toward the steel 
door behind which death was about 
to let go! The Phantom leaped. He 
carried the endangered men with him 
to the floor just as the fime bomb ex-
ploded. . � 

The sides of the building seemed to 
split. The Phantom, every man in the 
room, were blown against a wall with 
breath-taking force. 

"Merkle!" men were calling out. 
"Merkle! Are you alive?'' 

''I'm all right!'' said the Phantom • . 

"Get ready to smash d0wn that corri
dor door! Be careful! There must be 

· Fifth Column Bundi.sts among the 
employees . of this building! Maybe 
here in the room with us!" 

· 

The Phantom sent a thin sliver of 
light from h-is pencil flash across the 
long room. The tblast had been terri
fic. The great steel door of the vault 
had been blown off •. The vault was 
ripped apart and he knew that if that 
bomb had let go in the room, every

-body there would be de�d. · 
Pu.shing through to the locked 

door, he shoutetl: 
"Stand back!" 
Possibly the real .Randolph Merkle 

never had been marked as a man of 
action, because even in this moment 
of str�ss, men exclaimed with amaze
ment. The Pha11tem's flashlight 
showed a .heavy automatic in his 
hand. 

Two shots blasted the lock from 
the door. The entrapped men 

bal'ged through it-only to be stopped 
outside by the body of a policeman. 
And on the floor, near an elevator, 
lay the two operators. Both were 
alive, but had been slu.gged. • 

'Tile Phantom took a swift inven
tory: of who was with him. About -

• 
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·half of the score of the men who had · Near the Latham Corporation 
gathered for the defense council Building a deserted messenger truck 
meeting had escaped before the door still stood. But the messengers who 
l!ad been locked. Among those were had brought Janet McGregor's body 
Paul Latham, Herman Slater, Amos instead of the aerial torpedo model 
Stout and Horace Craft. And the were well away from here now, prob
Phantom's mind dwelt for a moment ably with the other Bundsmen who 
on Craft, remembering now that the had abducted young Paul Latham . . 
man. had kept an eye on his watch In the side street into which the 
after that time bomb had arrived in Phantom turned, a small coupe was 
the death box. drawn up to the curb.' One of the 

" Good heavens, Merkle !"  a man Phantom's own powerful cars waB 
cried out to him. "You don't think parked not far away, and in heading 
all of those men have been abducted for it he would have passed the coupe 
by that mu:rder Bund, do you?" without giving it special attention 

The question was answered word- had he not suddenly heard a radio 
lessly when Captain Reagan came in it playing low the music of a 
down the corridor with Herman symphony orchestra. 
Slater, Horace Craft, Amos Stout, To his amazement, the Phantom 
and· some of the other men. saw in the coupe a young man with 

"I'm holding every man who was long hair, who looked like some down
in that room until we have investi- at-the-heels music teacher. The young 
gated this thing!" Captain Reagan man was holdiJlg An old violin under 
shouted harshly. "Someone knocked his chin and moving the bow with 
out Paul Latham and he's missing ! delicate fingers. 
Two men who worked on the freight The Phantom knew good music 
elevator are gone ! Some other em- when he heard it. He knew he was 
ployees here Bundsmen, of course hearing it now, as that young violin
were responsible for the lights going ist })layed in perfect tune and rhythm 
out ! What happened in there, any- with the orchestra. He barely seemed 
way, before that bomb let go?" to be aware of the Phantom \Vho 

The Phantom was wondering about paused close to the coupe. His dreamy 
that himself. He might have ideas eyes seemed to indicate that he had 
about who had been responsible for been deaf to the explosion that had 
this horror and the attempted whole- drawn crowds into the nearby block. 
sale bombing, but pinning it down 
would be difficult. . Several persons 
had already been on the move toward 
the door when the lights had gone 
out. Just one thing was plainly ap
parent-Paul Latham had been 
knocked out and taken away. 

Even as he was pondering, the 
P·hantom was fading away, while 
Captain· Reagan was speaking. He 
was on a winding back stairway, _ 

dropping swiftly downward. 

CHAPTER IV 

. STRANGE SIGNALS 

Pl!lll.,HE Phantom moved 
into the shadows. 
As he did, a street 
lamp showed him 
the face of a slightly 
built youth crossing 
the s t r e e t. The 
y o u t h �m o v e d 
quickly, but did not 
come directly to
ward the Phantom. 

Crowds were bein-g held back by 
quickly formed police lines as the 
Phantom reached the stJ:"eet. Thou� 
sands had been attracted -by the ter
rific explosion so near Cadillac 
Square. , 

� 

Instead, he whistled a gay little 
tune and disappeared into the dark
ness of a doorway. The Phantom 

. 
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smiled to himself. Chip Dorian, his. though their business has dropped to 
fighting aide and pupil who had come nothing." 
up tl1e hard way in San Francisco "Which means, Frank," the Phan
slums, was on the job all right._ As he tom had admitted, "that under diplo
always wa$, as he always had been matic immunity, agents, spies and 
since the Phantom's efforts had won saboteurs must be filtering into all of 
freedom for Chip's framed brother, ,our defense industries. They are 
and had brougl1t to the Phantom members of Bunds that are still un
Chip's ow11 undying loyalty-and devo- checked, or meet secretly in unknown 
tion. places." 

The Phantom knew now that Chip And so it had been as much to, 
Dorian probably could inform him work for the -end that Frank Havens 
better than any other person what desired the cleaning up of the fes
nad happened outside the Latham tering Bund sores on the body politie 
Corporation Building when Paul as to answer the frantic call for 
Latham had disappeared. Bu� for the and from tne publisher of the Detroit 
moment, the Phantom, now invisible, Recorder that the Phantom, the man 
was 'busy studying the seedy-appear- of truly a thousand faces, was now in 
ing violin "player sitting liesurely in the Michigan city. And catapulted at 
the coupe. - 011ce into the heart of intrigue and 

As he waited, watching� listening danger. There was also another con
to the violin, the Phant�nn took quick sideration. As Dick Van Loan, the 
atock of his· reason for being here, re- Phantom was the friend of the 
calling all that he had learned from Latham family, having often met 
Fra11k Havens about the eperation of : them at �ocial functions, and he felt 

-the so-called Murder Proph�t and the -it a duty to stand by them -now in this 
Kulturkampf Bund. For the Murder hour of trouble. Now, as the Phan
Prophet's methods had - gained the tom remained motionless, watching 
murdering Bund columns of space in the queer violin player in the coupe, · 

newspapers, including the chain and aware that Chip Dorian was hid
owned by Havens.. den, awaiting a signal; the Phantom 

Havens resented being forced to was thinking of Frank Havens, now 
J)l!int this news of murder and sa:bo- in the apartment of the real Ran
tage, believing it only to be clever dolph Merkle. 
propaganda. But the Kulturkampf "Frank wiH 1be iburnin·g up when -
Bund was news, and � were the mur- he hears of the explosion, until I 
ders and sabotage. Though Havens make contact," thought the Phantom. 
well knew- that the Murder Prophet �But it must wait. A kind of hunch 
warnings, the sureness of the murder tells me that violin player isn't alto
Bund crimes were inspiring fear gether what he seems." 
among workers and defense manu-
facturers alike. 

Q
DDLY, he was recalling, the odor 

�'And they're deliberately using that had come to him when he 
our newspaper�," Frank Havens had - had bent over that torpedo model box 
told the Phantom. "It ·has to be containing the corpse of Janet Me
stopped, Dick. But the Federal Bu- Gregor. 
reau of Investi-gation, state and local - "Like the bilge water in some old 
police are insufficient to cover all the ship," he remembered. "That model 
angles. These Bundsmen are being box didn't get that- in the Latham 
paid by foreign governments. Many plant. It wasn't the erate that origi
employees have b�en added in all con- nally went out from there with the 
sular� shipping and other German torpedo model. The man responsible 
offices everY.where since the war, al- for that e.xchang'e, for the murders, 

. 
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r.aust be well informed on the work-
ings of the Latham plant." 

That reasoning brought Horac.e 
Craft to mind. The meek, little plant 
superintendent's face had been gray 
and frightened ·before that box had 
been brought up. Why? 

Then there was Herman Slater, 
with whom Paul Latham had tilted at 
the meetin·g. Van was not prejudiced 
against any man or woman who bore 
a German name, but he had to re
member Slater's quick anger when 
Paul Latham had accused him of hav
ing spies in the Latham plant. 

To be sure, there was Paul himself, 
\Vho .would inherit the multi-million 
corporation, with hjs sister, Lela. 

"Not Paul Latham,"  he told him
self grimly. "His affection for his 
father is deep. Could Paul have been 
temporarily deranged by the horror, 
and be rushing eff to his own death 7" 

Van put that thought from him. 
Across the .sh--eet, the violin player in 
the coupe suddenly ceased· accompany
ing the symphony being played on his .. 
tnotor radio. Van's keen ears picked . 

' up a muffled, sepulchral voice, which 
also came from the coupe. 

It came to Van that perhaps the 
regular radio was being used to cover 
another special set. The words spoken 

· in the muffled voice were indistinct, 
and Van edged closer. 

While he could not determine the 
\vords of the person speaking to the 
violin player, he hoped to hear the 
violinist's reply. He did hear this 
much : 

"That is good. Now listen 
closely " _ 

Ping ping-ping-ping. # Ping-ping I 
The man in the coupe was picking 

at one string of the violin. The ping
ing was all on the same note. But 
each one was spaced so that the 
string formed little groups of num
bers in series of threes. Like 6-7-4 
and 5-8-3. 

For more than a minute, the violin 
string pinged its combination of num
bers. A code message was being put 

' 

A bulky figure lunged intct the Plicuatom . . lCbopter YIU 
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on that special short-wave set in the 
coupe ! 

"And if any amateur happened to 
pick it up, he "\vould learn exactly 
nothing," Van said softly. "If I could 
get to my o'vn car and be ready .to 
trail that coupe, it might be worth
while." 

All doubt had been removed of the 
violin player 1being somehow con .. 
nected with tonight's tragic horror. 
Van started from the 'Shadows, but 
halted just in time to remain Ullob
served. A short, fat man was wad
dling along the opposite sidewalk. 
The street light showed a white, 
round face and heavy figure. He 
paused beside the coupe and opened 
the door. 

The violinist's greeting came to 
·van's ears. 

"Good, Slater. Everythin,g's set." 
"But I don't like it, Haupt er

Mr. Lawson," the fat m·an spoke 
quickly. "If Paul Latham won't talk, 
then what?" 

"It is arranged/' said the violinist. 

mHE Phantom was quick, but si
·� 1:;" lent, and al�ost upon the coupe, 
angling toward it from the rear. 

Then he heard the violinist say : 
"Randolph Merkle is one of the 

Latham big shots, Slater. He's next 
·on the list. You understand ? The 
Little Fuehrer named him tonight." 

Van would not have been so confi
dent h·ad he known that his figure, in 
his disguise as Randolph Merkle 
showed in the coupe windshield. But 
Van had no time to think of that, or 
that words might have been spoken 
for his benefit. He was springing di
t·ectly upon the strange violinist. 

"Hold it !"  he snapped, his power
ful fingers shooting to the arm of the 
violinist . 

It did not appear to Van that a 
man armed only with a violin could 
--offer much resistance. But if his fin
gers even reached the violinist's arm, 
the Phantom was unconscious of it. 

The :violin, still tucked under the 

man's chin, seemed to Van to burst 
with a squashy explosion. Brillia11t 
fire and blinding fumes shot into his 
face. The blast, scarcely loud enoug·I1 
to be heard more than a few yards, 
jolted the Phantom back on his heels 
with all the effect of a powerful blow. 

Fumes shut off his breath and 
seemed to be burning his eyes from 
their sockets. He heard Chip Dorian 
cry out, and knew the youth was 
plunging toward the men in the car. 

Choked as he was, Van managed to 
speak, "Back, Chip ! Get 1back ! Wait !-'' 
He was fully aware his warning 
might mark him as the Phantom, if 
those in the car knew of Chip Dorian. 
There was no time, then, to consider 
that perhaps these men in the coupe 
already knew that the man who ap
peared to be Randolph Merkle was in 
reality the disguised Phantom. But 
even before the Phantom's vision en
tirely cleared, the coupe was speed
ing away. Then Chip- Dorlan appeared 
as Van "\Vas beginning to see through 
an agonizing mist. 

' "Phantom !"  cried Chip. "Yo!:l hurt 
bad ?" 

Van shook his· head. "No, Chip. 
That car turned out of the street. 
Which way did it go ?" 

"The first turn to the r1ght, Phan
tom," said Chip. "Toward the river 
and the Lake St. Clair road." 

Slowly the Phantom's throat be
came less painful. 

"That's the first time I was ever 
attacked and stopped by a musical in
strument, Chip," he said ruefully. 
"This Kulturkampf Bund is the cold
est-blooded and the cleverest group of 
criminals we have ever opposed, I'm 
beginning to realize." 

He was debating� swiftly what 
steps he should take first. 

"I  was down here, Phantom,�' Chip 
said, ·"when several men came into 
the street. They were carrying a 
young fellow, and a car picked them 
up. That coupe with the man playing 
the fiddle was here all the time. He 
didn�t seem to notice anything or 

. 
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hear that explosion. Phantom, gee ! I 
was afraid you had been " 

"Listen, Chip," interrupted Van, 
his brain working at lightning speed. 
"As a boy you had a job as a core
maker · in a San Francisco foundry, 
didn't you ?" . 

"Yes," said Chip. "It was tough 
work." 

· "Still remember enough to apply 
for such a job here ?" 

"Sure, Phantom ! But, gee ! I'm 
pretty soft !" . _ 

"Not so soft as you think," said 
Van. "Thi$ is so vital to all behind 
this murder Bund that I would try 
the job myself, if the lives of several 
persons w·ere-- not in deadly danger 

. 

right now. Chip, get into old clothes, 
and I'm fairly sure you'll land a quick 
j ob in a foundry. The Herman Slater 
foundries, among the biggest in the 
defense industry." � 

"But there won't be any fight
ing " Chip started to complain. 

"Don't ;be too sure of that," said 
Van. "Get that job, the first thing in 
the morning, if you can, Chip. I want 
you to find out all you can about a 
nevv plane or any kind of a plane or 
flying wing that may be in the foUll
dries. Contact me through Frank 
Havens at the Cadillac Hotel at noon 
tomorrow." 

CI-IIP nodded gloomily. But Van 
knev1 if there was anything of 

importance to be discovered in the 
Herman Slater _plant, Chip would 

· surely find it. 
_ As Chip moved away, Van sought 

tl1e nearest telephone booth. He 
called the number of Randolph 
Merkle's apartment� He must put 
Randolph Merkle, the alloy expert 
whom he was impe.r.sonating, on 
guard because of the threat he had 
heard made upon his life. 

The voice of Frank Havens replied. 
"I'm certainly glad to hear your 

voice, Dick," Havens said heartily. 
"I'm all mixed up with the conflicting 
stories I've been hearing. It was re
ported that Randolph Merkle had 
saved several lives, then ducked out 
on the police, so I've been on edge, 
knowing you were the man they be-
lieved to be Merkle." . 

"You know what's happened, of 
course," said Van quickly. "I have no 
time to waste. Send �tolice to the 
Roger Latham home, if they're not 
already there. And tell Randolph 
Merkle I'm still impersonating him, 
and for him to keep under cover. I 
know that his life is threatened." 

"So that's it !" Frank Havens said t 

bitterly. "Merkle isrrt here, Phan-
tom ! He had a mysterious call, ask
ing him to go to the Latham home at 
once. I haven't heard from Merkle 
since he left." 

SG perhaps Randoi:vh Merkle had 
already been called to his death ! But 
he had been posing as Merkle at the 
defense meeting over the torpedo 
model. There could be but one an
swer to that. Someone in that room, 
some member of that council, must 
have been aware of the Phantom's 
identity. Perhaps Merkle himself had 
trusted someone there. Merkle had 
agreed only reluctantly to allowing 
even the Phantom to impersonate 

. him when Van had considered that 
advisable. But Merkle must be saved 
now, though he might have been rash 
in exposing himself to the killers. 

Van's decision was instant. "I'm 
startin·g for the Latham residence on 
Lake St. Clair, Frank. I'm convinced 
there's. where the murder Bund is all 
set to strike next if it hasn't already 
struck." 

· 
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CHAPTER V model, but possibly lacked some of its 
details known only to Paul Latham. BAIT FOR MURDER 

- Craft had seemed furtive and fright-
_....., HOOTING his bat- ened. It seemed impossible to believe, 

iered old car, with but Craft probably had been in better 
its super-powered position than any other person to 
motor, toward the have exchanged those model boxes. 
Gros�e Point Boule-- Herman Slater, who had aroused 
vard that led to the Paul Latham's anger, seemed to have 
swanky Lake St. secret work going on in his foundries. 
Clair residence sec- And this same Herman Slater ap
tion, the Phantom parently was working with the mys
was fully aware terious violinist who might be the 
that in retaining head of the murder Bund. 

the appearance of Randolph Merkle, "Slater called him Hauptmann ?" 
he had beeome a livin·g bait for mur- mused Van. "Which he changed to 
derers. Mr. Lawson. And Haupttr�ann means 

"'If I am in time, &it may be that I head man, the captain. Still, I'm not 
can still mix up their signals," he so �ure that violinist could be the 
thougl1t grim1y. 'Iff I only knew what leader. Someone is behind this who 
those violin string signal numbers has great stakes, a personal interest 
meant ! Three numbers in groups." in the deliberate sa}?otage of defense 

The Phantom knew all of the cQdes work." � 

employed in international e,spionage, There was Amos Stout, the produc
so far as they had been studied ·up to tion expert. He was a big man in all 
this time. But he was well aware that of the defense work. He was counted 
some simple form of communication upon to bring about mas� production 
could be a code, and because of its of the Latham torpedo, if it coula be 
simplicity it eould ibalk the smartest made to W{)rk. -
detective living. "And so probably Amos Stout's 

Even as one part of ·his mind kept �life also would ibe endangered,'' con
working over the signals, he was re- -sidered the Phantom. "He is a key 
viewing with horror the number Qf figure the Bun'd would want to re
persorls involved who might have rnove." 
some connection with the infamous Swif-tly he ran over in his mind 
Kulturkampf Bund, .and one or two several other names of the defense 
angles that did net seem to fit in qi- council. And wound up with only one 
rectly with the acts of sabotage and el-ement that might be vitaL Someone 
murder that had brought him into · in that room seemed to have kno"rn 
the matter. of that time bomb, of the minute for 

Swiftly, he reviewed the men he which it was set, and had been pre
had met, eonsiderin·g th·eir positions pared to have the lights go off while 

· in the puzzle. Paul Latham was seized, and he him-
Paul Latham, son and heir of self escaped. 

Roger Latham, undou'btedly had been But there was a more direct reason 
abducted. And that of course was be- for Van speeding toward the Latham 
cause Paul Latham knew all the se- home. He was thinking of pretty 
erets of the aerial torpedo \Vhich Lela Latham, remembering her as he, 
might prove a devastating war as Richard Curtis Van Loan, had met 
weapon. her several times in New Y<>rk. 

Then there was Horaee Craft, su- ''Paul Latham will prove as stub-
perintendent of the Latham plant. He born as his father," was Van's 
]Vas well informed about the torpedo thought. "So if thel have snatched 
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Every man in the room was blown against a wall (Chapter til)  
• 

Lela Latham, they may do fo1� her 
what they did for poor Janet Mc
Gregor." 

THAT might have been wl1at those 
queer violin signals had meant ! 

That Mr. Lawson, that Hauptmann, 
might have been radioing in some 
simple code for the seizure of Lela 
Latham ! 

Roarin�g along the boulevard, 
chancing the speed limit, Van was 
aware that he had done all he could 
by sending the police through Fl�ank 
1-Iaven,s. 

But would the police be enough ? 
Police had not counted much in the 
Latham Building explosion and mur
ders. It was maddening to the Phan-

tom to realize that this murder Bund 
probably controlled uncounted num
bers of mE?n, and perhaps of women. 
They were working in every industry. 

Unquestionably some had been 
among workmen in the- Latham Cor
poration Building. OtherB might be 
servants in the Roger Latham home. 
It was like trying to put a finger on 
many drops of quicksilver. 

The seventy mile� an hour the 
Phantom was making was over the 
limit. He kept a watchful eye out for 
police cars, to prevent being delayed. 
H-e could establish his identity and be 
freed quickly, but he wished to avoid 
that. 

Thus on guard, he noticed the 
lights of a car behind jump out into 

• 
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the passing lane. It was coming up 
on him. Van eased on his speed, pre
pared to produce his platinum domino 
with its tiny diamonds, the recog
nized badge of the noted Phantom 
anywhere. 

To his surprise, the pursuing car 
also slowed. Van eased down to fifty, 
then forty. The headlights of the 
other car moved back into traffic, 
staying behind him. 

Van pulled out into the passing 
lane and shot ahead. His guess had 
been correct . . The pair of lights again 
took on speed� He knew now that, 
either, whether he was known to be 
the Phantom, or believed to be Ran
dolph Merkle that he was being di
rectly tailed. 

Perhaps the driver had never been 
born who eould trail the Phantom 

• 

and remain undetected. Sure of his 
shadower, Van watched the lights 
ease in and out of thinning traffic be
hind him. It was only a mile or more 
now to the turn-off leadin�g to the side 
highway that pas·sed the Latham resi
dence, as Van had learned. 

As he reached the turn-off road he 
vvas grimly sure that members of the 
murder Bund must be in the vicinity 
of the Latham place. Likely, some 
would ·be between him and the resi
dence. 

''The way that radio was used, the 
Bundsmen are making special con
tact," came � to him . ... "And the most 
logical place to get me, either as the 
Phantom or Merkle, i.s in the darker 
road beyond .the turn-off.'' 

Van really let his car out then. The 
trailing lights merely kept pace. Van 
was watching the turn-off, the shad
ows, everythin·g that his own head
lights revealed. He freed the heav� 
automatic under his armpit. 

He was in the turn-off safely, then 
-into the curvin·g, dark highway along 
the lake sh{}re. His quiclt eyes saw 
the steep grade of a side lane, and 
wa,s rushing toward it when the shad
owy bulk of an unlighted car started 
ahooti11g down the side grade. 

• 

Few drivers could have acted so 
calmly and so quickly as the Phantom 
did th·en. The lights of the other car 
had been turned off to prevent him 
being \varned. Van flicke� out his 
own lights instantly. He shot for
ward at sixty into temporary blaek .. 
ness. 

But every foot of the road for a 
hundred yards ahead, a.s � far as his 
lights had reached, was imprinted 
upon Van's brain. He was the one-in
a-Inillion- driver who could hold his 
·ear to a road that was suddenly 
blacked out. _ 

-

HOLDING the road, he acceler: 
ated, and shot ahead. · Just as the 

shadowy bulk of the other car hur
tled into the highway, Van twisted 
the steering wheel sharply. His car 
climbed the �boulder and went down 
into a sl1allow ditch. That swift turn 
off the road probably saved his life. 
As it was, the dark car that had been 
intended as a murder weapon jolted 
the rear of his coupe. There was a 
crackling smash. .A rear fender was 
ripped off. 

Van seemed almost to lift the car 
back onto the ro�d by sheer strength. 
He grinned a little grimly over the 
elo$eness of the murder ambush. His 
lights on again, he watched the 
curves ahead, estimating he had only 
about on-e more mile to go, and was 
convi11ced that, having d{)dged the 
death car, he was on a clear road the 
rest of the way. 

He was too late to avoid the log 
that was suddenly swung across l1is 
headlights from the side of the road. 
At sixty he could neither turn out nor 
�top. . 

His coupe smashed head-on into 
the log in a skid that had reduced his 
speed t0 a possible thirty miles. The 
coupe's hood crumpled and it somer
· saulted over the log, landing on its 
top. 

Half a dozen shadowy figures rushed 
from the bushes from which the log 
had been· swung. Sharp exc1amations 

• 
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were uttered in. guttural German. A 
command was given an order from 
a masked and hooded figure who 
·stood well above the road, flanked 
and guarded by four other hooded 
men. 

Although spoken in German, Van 
interpreted that order. It was : "If 
he still lives, smash in his skull ! 
Don't start shooting yet !" 

Other masked men were climbing 
upon the overturned co!}pe. Th,ey 
could not see inside, although they 
flashed torcl1es through the windows. 
For at that . instant the gas tank ex
ploded, the fuel ignited from a 
shorted wire of the motor. 

Black smoke and gaseous flame en
veloped the ccupe, driving back th�e 
who would have completed the mur
der as ordered by the hooded leader. 
Within a few seconds the coupe was 
a flaming mass. 

Again the masked leader spoke in 
guttural German, gloatingly. 

"That is the end of the great Phan
tom ! His cleverness failed ! Those of 
you who are not assigned for further 
duty, will return to the camp !"  

The masked men moved from the 
highway into the woods bordering 
Lake St. Clair, j abbering about the 
triumph they believed had come to 
the one they called the Little Fuehrer. 

Under the· bushes, where he had 
rolled in the darkness, after one of 
the quickest jumps he had ever made 
from a car, Van was half stunned. 
His jump had been instinctive, but he 
had left the car, .hitting the ground 
and rolling in the split second before 
it had cras·hed the log. 

"So it is the Phantom they ·believe 
has · died in the car," came to him in 
an illuminating flash. "They were 
not seeking to murder Randolph 
Merkle ! '' 

Van would have trailed the Bunds
men as they moved away, but it was 
still firmly fixed in his mind that if 
death had not already struck at the 
Latham home, or some other crime 
had not ·been committed, that it was 

direfully imminent. And those men 
were on the job now. The masked 
and hooded leader had spoken to them 
of "further duty." 

The Phantom's muscles were 
bruised and aching, but his bones 
were all intact. He waited until sure 
all of the Bundsmen had departed, 
then started �afoot toward the Latham 
home, keeping well in the woods at 
the side of the highway. 

CHAPTER VI 

MURDER IN FLAMES 

UST at the moment 
the Phantom was 
following the road 
to the Roger La
tham mansion Lela 
Latham was proving 
she had courage as 
well as charm. Her 
face was white and 
drawn, and her 
eyes reddened, but 

her voice· was quiet and f!llly under 
control. 

Outside the r�idence, isolated in 
its wide grounds, heavily armed po
licemen were on �guard. Two guards 
were likewise stationed on the porch 
of the motor driveway entrance. 

Lela Latham was speaking now to 
a woman who lay on a cou.f!h in the 
big living room, a woman who had 
suffered an accident and h-ad been 
brought into the house. The woman, 
who had told Lela that her name was 
"Miss Andrews" apparently had a 
bad.Jy sprained ankle. Alarmed, Lela 
had at once telephoned the Latham 
family physician, but he had been 
out. 

By a stroke of good fortune, one 
of the police on guard had been able 
to flag down a passing car carrying a 
physician's license. That doctor, who 
introduced himself as Dr. Cross, was 
in the Latham house now, and there 
was need for his services. For not 
only did "Miss Andrews" need at
tention, but Mrs. Latham had finally -

• 
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collapsed, so that Dr. Cross was busy· moment the wily Freda was appar
alternating between the two women ently seeking to relieve the Latham 
-Mrs. Latham in her bedroo1n up- home of h·er presence. Merkle came 
stairs, and Mi-Ss _ Andrews down- into tlie living room. -
stairs. He was a big man, . with slightly; 

The black-haired woman's shapely stooped shoulders, a partly bald head, 
rig·ht leg wa-s bandaged at the ankle, and a habit of seeming to look into 
and her blue eyes reflected every evi- other men's minds with his cool, gray 
dence of pain. This woman, the same eyes. The Pha-ritom, in impersonat
who had played dead on Woodward ing him, had done an excellent job of 
Avenue, and had been called ·Freda, duplication. 
unquestionably was a finished ac- Frank Havens had phoned. He 
tress. had warned Merkle of what the 

"Dr. Cross says you should not be Phantom had heard and advised him 
moved until the swelling ·goes down," to leave the Latham home. But this 
Lela Latham was sayin�g. "So . I am warning had gone unheeded. 
having a room , prepared for you, 4'I'd like to come to grips with 
Miss Andrews." -some of those 1lcillers, Frank," Mer-

"But it's so terrible for you, Miss kle's reply had been. "Since what 
Latham," Freda· .said- compassion- has apparently happened to Roger 
ately. "After hearing of your present Latham, rooting out this Kultur
trouble, my ankle is a trivial matter. kampf Bund with the help of the 
If you'd call a car, I could go home Pl1antom 'vill be my sole_ busine.ss." 
now." � 

Lela shook her head firmly. so, AS Fre4a again voiced her pl� 
"We're only too glad to do what- to go home, Merkle added his 

ever we can for you-, Miss Andrews;" arguments to _ Lela's. 
she insisted. -"It must have been "Leaving tonight in your condition 
agonizing getting from your car to is not to be thought of, Miss An
our house." drews," he said. "You're as well off 

When Freda had come limping into here as you w-ould ·be at home. Other
the Latham ,grounds with . a stick, wise I would have an alll!bulance 
the policeman at the entrance had called for you." 
carried her into the house. Freda's blue -eyes looked from Lela 

Mter the shock of the news over� Latham to the kindly Merkle. The 
the radio, Lela Latham had kept on eyes suddenly ·brimmed with tears. 
her feet by sheer will_- �he now "I'll never be able to thail.l{ you 
ltnew, which her mother mercifully - enough," she said brQkenly. 

- did not, that Paul also was p1issing. Merkle smiled slightly. 
Horace Craft had phoned, say-ing he, "You listen to Lela, Miss An-
would be out as quickly a� he could drews," he said: "And do as she 
leave the police. says. I'll be upstairs in the �tudy, if · 

Beside the police sent as_ tl1e result you want me, Lela. I h·ave some calls _ 

of the Phantom's �warning through to make. _ Everythin-g is quiet out
Frank Havens, other guards had side, and I'll !let. you know th·e min
been called. And Randolph Merkle, ute any news of Paul comes in. I 
the alloy expert and close friend of have been all over_ the grounds in the 
the Latham family in both a persoJlal past hour." ' 

and business way, had arrived -- "I guess men who are really- big 
shortly after the Latham murder had are the kindest/' Freda said, as Mer-
been broadcast. }{}e ·left the room. . 

. . Merkle had r�mained with Lela, "Mr. Merkle is  always that way," 
trying to� comfort her. And� at the · said Lela. �'Now put out of �our 

-
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mind any thought of leaving before 
tomorrow. I'll go upstairs to Mother 
now, but I'll be down in a few mo
ments." 

Freda stirred a little. Her eyes 
were fixed upon one broad window of 
the drawin�g room. It seemed impos
sible, with the police outside, and 
added guards called, that anything 
could happen. 

The . Latham butler was moving 
just beyond the open doors of an
other room as Lela started toward 
the stairway. The wide window sud
denly reflected a light, as if a car had 
turned and directed its beams upon 
it. 

The light ·was reflected and blacked 
out three times quickly. 

The butler stuck his long face 
through the door, looking at Freda. 
She made a little gesture with her 
hand, and he nodded. The Phantom 
had been correct in j udging there 
might be B�tndsmen, planted even in 
the Latham home. 

Freda then moaned piteously, as if 
in sudden pain. 

"Please, Miss Latham !" she called. 
"Will you wait just a moment? 
I'm " 

· 

Lela Latham was beside Freda in
stantly, rubbing her hands, calling 
the butler. 

"Harden ! Bring Dr. Cross at 
once !" 

The butler moved stiffly to the 
stairs. Crackling shots sounded from 
several directions outside. They had 
the chattering �taccato sound of 
many rivetin·g hammers. Subma
chine-guns ! 

A man sc-reamed with death agony. 
Lela Latham sprang to her feet. She 
did not see Freda's glinting blue eyes 
open, watching. 

The entrance door burst open. One 
of . the policeman staggered in, as if 
blown upon the stream of death lead 
from a chopper. Then the policeman 
was down, firing his revolver wildly. 
He quit shooting. He lay quiet. 

Lela Latham screamed as a dou
ble explosion rocked the/ house. It 
seemed to come from upstairs. Al
most immediately ;a ceiling burst 
through and billo,ving fire rolled from 
what must have been an incendiary 
bomb. Tongues of fire licked through 
a dour\vay into the big living room. 

Lela's first thought was for her 
mother. She started for the stairs. 
The tall figure of Randolph Merkle 
appeared at the top of the stairs. 

"Get out, Lela ! "  he �houted. "I'll 
help Dr. Cross with your mother ! 
The fire hasn't reached her room ! "  

, 
[Turn Page] 
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Freda cried out then. She \Vas 
standing on her uninjured foot, 
holding onto the couch. She swayed, 
almost falling. 

"Oh, please, Miss Latham !" she 
called. "Help 1ne ! I can't walk !" 

Lela Latham sprang .back to 
Freda's side, supporting her. To
gether they started toward the door 
where the policeman lay motionless. 

· Fiery tongues ran along the ceil
ing of the living room, and flared up · 

over the window draperies. Women 
servants screamed with terror at the 
rear of the house. 

· In the face of this appalling horror 
Freda appeared to go to pieces. She 
moaned and cltmg to �ela Latham as 
if every step caused her acute agony. 
From outside came more crackling 
gunfire. Machine-guns were cutting 
down the police guard. 

Helping the cold-blooded, soulless 
Freda, Lela · was compelled to pass 
close to the dead poliC€man. She 

.. 

• 

could see another policeman huddled 
outside. And if only she could have 
read Freda's hard blue eyes, she 
would have known that she was in 
the power of a merciless monster in 
the guise of a beautiful woman. 
Freda was watching the private 
driveway which curved to the house. 

Just inside the doorway, close to 
the dead policeman, Lela's foot 
slipped in the little pool of blood by 
the dead man's head. Her strength 
left ·her then. She swayed under the 
other woman's weight. She was fall
ing when Freda uttered a guttural 
oath in a foreign tongue. 

-

"Fools ! Why don't they swing in?" 
Freda's supposedly injured foot 

now was firmly planted. She sud
denly demonstrated that she pos
sessed the strength of a man. She 
picked up Lela Latham and stepped· 
through the front doorway, carrying 
the girl with ease. 

She was in the driveway when a 
big car swung off the highway into 
the curve� its rubber �hrieking. Five 
seconds later, a man wearing a 
hooded mask lifted Lela Latham into 
the car. Freda was berating the 
others. 

"Turn -it off, Freda !" ordered one 
man harshly. "The Little FuehreT 
will be with Hauptmann Karl at the 
camp tonight ! You have earned a 
little cross !"  

That appeared to calm Freda. The 
car swung al0ng, taking a route 
which would lead away from the city. 
There were countless by-roads that 
crossed Grosse Point in th·e vicinitY: 
of Lake St. Clair". 

The spreading fire of the mansion 
painted the cloudy sky with an 
orange glow. Just as the Kultur
kampf Bund car neared the open con
crete of the outside road, a pair of 
headlights came into view. 

The driver of this car narrowly 
missed a head-on crash with the· 
Bund machine. It seemed that the 
Bundsman who was driving delib
erately swung the rear of his car so 
that his bumper ripped into a fender 

• 

of the smaller car. · 

The coupe whirled off the road into 
a tree. Its driver fell out and rolled. 
He climbed slowly to his feet, .staring 
after the kidnap machine. 

The driver was the meek appear-
in·g little Horace Craft . • • •  · · 

A DOUBLE explosion, the bri?ght 
orange flare in the sky, the 

staccato hammering of machine--guns 
burst upon the Phantom's sigl1t and 
hearing when he was still a quarter 
of a mile froin the Latham mansion. 
He forgot l1is bruised muscle$ and 

• 
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broke into a run through the woods. 
Already the sprawling Latham 

residence was iblazing fiercely in the 
upper stories. Van judged instantly 
that the blaze must have been set off 
upstairs. 

"Servants !" he grated. ''Hirelings 
of the murder Bund!" 

The wide lawn between him and 
the hou�e showed several 1bodies in 
police uniform. Sl1ooting was still to 
be heard b�yond the house. Van saw 
two figures move swiftly through the 
shrubbery. In the bright �ight he saw 
the masks over their heads and faces 
and the swastikas on their sleeve,s. 

In the shootin·g, he had heard what 
had seemed to be the crash of two • 

cars. 
He \vas at the end of the curved 

driveway when he saw a small car 
with its hood crumpled into a tree. 

Near the ditched car, Horace ·Craft 
was standing, staring at t4e blazing 
residence � if he were dazed. In the 
distance, sirens were sounding. Ho
race Craft acted as if he had been 
knocked silly as he saw the Phantom 
approaching. 

"Merkle !" he cried. "For God's 
sake, Merkle ! They've got Lela ! 
She's in there ! She'll be iburned 
alive !" 

Craft started running straight to
/ ward the wide front entrance. 

Flames were lickin.g out, touching a 
uniformed body on the steps. 

The front door was becoming solid 
flame and smoke. Yet Horace Craft 
did not hesitate in his dash for the 
entrance. Van overtook him and 
gripped him with one hand. Craft's 
face was contorted as he swung 
around on the man he �believed was 
Randolph Merkle. His fists pounded 
into Van's face. 

"Lemme go !" he $Creamed. "Mer
kle, you fool ! Lela's in there with 
h�r mother ! I've got to get her !" 

Van held Horace Craft firmly, 
· \ trapping his wrists. 

"Be quiet !" he commanded. "I'll 
do what I can. !'� .. 

CHAPTER VII 

DR. CROSS 
• 

AN'S g a z e darted 
along the flaming 
house. Three vvom
en servants were 
h u d d 1 e d together 
on the lawn. They 
were looking· at a 
window which was 
a s m o k y square. 
with lurid flame be
hind it. 

As Van first saw the window, a 
tall, bulky figure materialized from 
the smoke. The man got outside, 
struck the roof of the porch, and 
rolled. Hi$ clothing was on fire in 
places. As he came to the low edge 
of the porch roof, the man turned, 
held with his hands and dropped. 

"Randolph Merkle !" exclaimed 
Van. '.'That · was close ! Now there 
are two of us !" 

His disguise was no longer of serv
ice now. He would have made a quick 
movement to make a chan·ge in his 
appearance, 1but at that moment Ho
race �craft broke free. He seemed 
demented, shouting, running toward 
the burning house. 

Van �werved and made sure that 
Horace Craft would stay out of the 
fire. One short punch and ·Craft lay 
on the lawn, his eyes closed. As Van 
started 'back toward Merkle, Merkle 
turned and disappeared around the 
corner of the house, crying : 

"Mrs. Latham is still in her room ! 
Find a ladder ! '' 

The women servants seemed par
alyzed. They stared at the Phantom, 
the image of Randolph Merkle, were 
8$ much frightened by this sudden 
doubling as they. were 1by the fire. 

Van turned .from them. His hands 
flew over his face and head. Moul
ages popped from his jaws and nose. 
The bald spot disappeared. The gray 
eye-shells came out. And in moments 
only the Phantom was as� differ..ent 
from Randolph Merkle as he could 

• 
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possibly be. His hair was thick and firemen bringing up two lines of 
dark. But over his face he had hose. 
slapped a tight-fitting domino mask. By this time the highway was filled 

"Don't be frightened," he said to with fire apparatus. Police sirens 
the women. "I'm the Phantom, and screamed. Apparently the attacking 
I have been called to help the La- Bundsmen had made as clean a sweep 
thams." of this mob attack upon the police as 

They were but servants. But the they had of a lesser num·ber of mur
wide fame of the amazing Phantom ders. , 
never had better proof. For even Van could not see any wounded po
those women house servants knew of liceman or guard who mi�ght tell of 
the Phantom. what had happened, or from which 

"The Phantom !" one of them ex- direction the attack had come. The 
claimed breathlessly. "I never ex- thickly forested shore of Lake St. 
pected to live to see the day " Clair could have .given cover to sev

Van cut off her excited speech. eral hundred killers. 
"Tell me all you know of what hap- Van's attention was suddenly 

pened,"  he said. . drawn to an open side door. The 
"Oh !" the ,servant exclaimed. fire had not yet 'swept this side of 

"Fire exploded all over the kitchen. the house. Smoke was coming from 
I saw a big car come up and a wo�an the door and there was glowing red 
and man put Miss Latham into it. light in some of the upper windows. 
It went away fast and knocked Mr. Before he could reach it, a tall, 
Craft's car off the highway. Then it thin scarecrow of a man darted from 
went out toward the lake roads." the door, heading toward the nearest 

"I see," nodded . Van. "And Miss shru·bbery. He was carrying a small 
Latham was forced to go ?" · blaek bag. 

-

"Yes ! T·he woman we thou·ght had "The doctor !" 
· 

a sprained an'kle carried her out Van almost gasped his amazement. 
after the house was set on fire !" The man with the black bag was flee-
. Van bit off a sharp oath. It was irig as if some evil pursued him. He 

clear enough why Lela Latham had was looking back over his shoulder, 
been kidnaped. · If it was true that giving every evidence of having left 
Roger Latham was dead, as the mes- something or someone behind and of 
sage in the horrible torpedo model his desire to escape notice. Undoubt
box had indicated, it was easy to edly the man was the doctor who had 
judge that Paul Latham would been attending Mrs. Latham. His 
undergo any suffering rather than re- clothes were still smoking as if he 
veal the torpedo plans to this Kultur- had come through fire. 
kampf Bund. · "And Mrs. Latham is still in 

But if the Bundsmen had Paul's there !" shouted Van. 
sister? Van was bitter because he The Phantom rarely gave vent to 
had apparently arrived a few min- anger, but he was cold with rage 
utes too late. And Randolph Merkle no"\v. He had one glimpse of the doc
had been cut off by the explosion and tor's face in the glare of the fire, and 
fire upstairs, and had been unable to that face was photographed upon his 
go to the assistance of Lela Latham. retentive brain. This doctor had a 

long face, with long ears, coming to 

VAN raced around the rear of the a point at his chin. Upstanding black 
flaming house. He expected now hair above the forehead looked some

to run upon Merkle, but when he had what like horns. 
reached the opposite side of the man- "It makes him look like the devil, 
aion, the only persons moving were and he's a devil of a doctor," grated 
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_ V �n, springing , toward the open 
doorway. He would find and settle 
with that man later. . 

Two servants came around the cor
ner of the house dragging a ladder, 
but it was impossible to judge where 
it might be employed. Too many win
dows had fire . . behind them, and only 
the doo:rway seemed clear. 

The P·hantom flashed into the door
way and found himself at the foot of 
nar_row stairs. There was a glow of 
smoke-darkened fire· in the space he 
could see above- him. ])riving through 
this seemed impossible, but Van nev
ertheless started up the stairs. At 
that moment a woman's high-pitched 
scream carne from sorne�here back 
of tlie fire. 

' .. 'Help ! Somebody help me ! . I can't 
get her out F' � 

Smoke was striking the Phantom's 
eyes. He whipped his coat across his 
face as he made- the top of the stairs. 
A bulky figure seemed to fall blindly 
out of the smoke, lunging into him, 
carrying his legs from under him. 
Van rolled halfway back down the 
narrow stairs before he could check 

1 either himself or the man· who had 
come plunging out of th� fire. A 
heavy stream· from a fire hose struck 
the wall, broke through and _deluged 
both men. 

"Help ! Sh-e'll burn up ! 1 can't get 
her out !"  

The fierce scream of the woman 
above was repeated. Van freed him
self from the man who had -smashed 

. 

into him: The other man remained 
limp. Aware of the need for haste, 
Van half pushed, half threw the 
other man down the stairs, following 
and pulling him outside. 

The man was Randolph Merkl-e 
who had made an heroic effort- to 
reach the trapped Mrs. L�tham, only. 
to be overcome by the smoke as he 
stumbled into Van, or he niay have _ 
struck his head during their plung
ing fall down the stairs. Merkle was 
out, cold., 

· Firemen were opening up now 
with two streams from the high pres
sure hose. The red glow was increas- . 
ing above the stairs inside the door. 
The woman up there had ceased 

• screamlng. 
Firemen, white-coated ambulance 

· men, and police were hurrying from. . 
the high\vay. 

"Hit the house hard with that 
water !"  the Phantom shouted to 
them. "Two wo.men are in there ! 
Drown out this doorway !" 

And even as the firemen shouted a 
_protest, Van was up the stairway 
again. Two s t r e a m s of water 
smashed through, rained down upon 
him. It thickened the smoke until he 
was compelled to hold his breath. 

He reached a closed door and burst 
through it. By the glow of the fire he 
saw a heavily built woman bending 
over a�].Other even more portly figure 
in a luxuriously furnished bedroom. 
The heavy won1an was in a nurse's 
uniform. [Turn Page] 
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"It's no use," she said to Van. 
"Mrs. Lathan1's dead. Dr. Cross said 
she was, but I didn't believe him. 
Well, she is now. We'll have to leave 
her." 

The nurse overlooked Van's dom
ino mask in the uncertain light. The 
portly Mrs. Latham must have 
weighed well over two hundred 
pounds. Water came through the 
ceiling now like rain. It hissed in 

-live fire not far away. 
Van �aw that Mrs. Latham's face 

was as white and quiet as marble. 
And his fingers failed to detect any 
pulse. 

"Perhaps Dr. -Cross cannot be crit
icised too much for savin·g himself," 
he muttered quickly. "He's too thin 
to have carried her, . and he must 
have believed her dead. "  But with a 
moveme11t so fast the nurse missed 
it, Van had produced a little mirror, 
and when he h·eld it over Mrs. La
than1's mouth and nose, a slight va
por .showed. "She's still livin.g," he 
said. "Get out yourself. I'll bring · 

Mrs. Latham." 
_ For the first time the nurse noticed 

the domino mask worn by the Phan
tom. It seemed to mean nothing to 
her, except that he must be a crim
inal. 

"No, you don't, you murderer !" 
she cried. "You only came up to make 
sure ! There were others wearing 
masks like you, killing the police �be
fore the explosion up here !" 

The nurse was brave. She caught 
up a chair, swinging it. But Van 
trapped the chair easily, then held 
the nurse powerless. 

"Don't be· foolish," he said. "I  am 
a friend of - the Latham,s. You can 
help ·get Mrs. Latham out, so you will 
be sure I intend to save her." 

The nurse nodded dumbly. 
The aid ·giv€n 'bY the nurse was 

slight, though Van carried Mrs. La
tham easily. Continuous streams of 
water made the air steamy, but 
breatha:ble. 

· 

Going quickly down the narrow 

• 

stairs, Van asked : "Was the explosion 
upstairs ?" 

"Yes," said the nurse. "In the 
next room to Mrs. Latham. Two 
bombs or somethin·g let go." 

"Were any servants upstairs ?" he 
asked. 

"I don't believe so," she replied. 
"There W3$ only Dr. Cross and he 
was out of the room when the ex-
plosions came/' . _ 

That gave the Phantom food · for . 
thought. So Dr. -cross had 'been out 
of the room at the time of the ex
plosions. That made it look rather 
bad for him. Possi�bly the explosions 
had narrowly missed trappin.g Ran
dolph Merkle whom the nurse evi
dently had not known · · was also 
upstairs. 

• 

CHAPTER VIII 

FIRE BOMB SUSPECT 

.. H E N  Van placed 
Mrs. Latham on a 
'blanket spread by 
firemen outside the 
house, he saw that 
Randolph M e r k I e. 
was s t i 1 1  uncon-
scious. At this mo

tLt ment a swearing 
p o l i c e m a n  a p -

. p e a r e d, gripping 
the arm of the long-faced, scarecrow 
Dr. Cross. 

".Sure, an' he's the doctor, an' he 
wa.s runnin' away when I bumped 
into him," said the policeman. 

''But I 'vasn't running away," Dr. 
Cross protested. "I told the nurse to 
get out. Mrs. Latham was dead, I 
tell you, and I could not lift her. I 
was trying to save my own life." 

"That was apparent," spoke up 
Van dryly. "But Mrs. Latham is 
alive. See !" 

At that moment Mrs. Latham 
breathed deeply· and one hand flut
tered toward her face. 

� "You bring her around now, Doc," 
the policeman grated, "or I'll see that 

/ . 
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you have no more practice around 
Grosse Point !" 

Dr. Cross was beside the woman, 
preparing a stimulant. 

"Dr. Cross believed Mrs. Latham 
was dead; Officer/' stated Van. 
"When I got inside, I thought so, too. 
I took . a chance on there being a 
spark of life." · 

The policeman had time to notice 
Van'-s domino mask for the first time. � -

He- was instantly beside him. � 

"\'\That's this ?" he demanded. "So 
you're one of them tnurderin' devils 
of Bunders! You'll " But the next 

· instant the policeman stopped short, 
staring at· a piece of platinum shaped 
like a domino. Tiny diamonds 
gleamed from it. 

"The Phantom.?" he gulpea. "I 
didn't know. Sure, an' I'll keep my 
lip ·buttoned up. An' what might I 
be do in' to l1elp you, Phantom ?" 

"W :;tlk to one side with me and 
keep me cov·ered a few minutes," said 
Van, his l1ands 'bringing a few arti
cles from inside his clothes. 

The policeman's broad figure cov
ered the Phantom as the domino 
mask came off, and Van's hands went 
over · his face. Something happened. 
In only moments, the policeman w� 
lookin·g at what might have been 
some coarse-featured mobster of the 
old Detroit Purple Gang. It was the 
quickest change that Van ever mader 
And that policeman had failed to 
glimpse enough to ever have identi
fied Richard Curtis Van Loan before 
the face was changed under the 
Phantom's movin·g hands. 

When they moved back Dr.- Cross 
was still applying restoratives to 
Mrs. Roger Latham. �ooking at the 
thin doctor with his slight, blue
veined hands, Van realized anew that 
the· p·hysician could not have broug·ht 
Mrs. Latham out himself: He also 
noted that Dr. Cross was still a 
young man, and not so ill looking in 
spite of his l<>ng, thin face. His eyes 
were of _p iercing blue, and the Phan
tom could see that the doctor was 

-

watchful, as if on guard · against 
som€thing. And it was still to pe ex
plained why he had 1been away frQm 
the nuTse and Mrs.- Latham when the 
�re bomb had been· exploded. 

Dr. Cross turned to the · uncon-
scious Randolph Merkle. _ . 

"From what I . heard," he said, 
"Mr .. M€rkle must have been close to 
the explosion. He's burned slightly." 

Van could see that Mer·kle's hair 
was singed on one side below his 
slight bald spot. One sleeve of his 
coat was burned some, as if he had 

beaten out the fire that had cau.ght 
him there. _ 

Van dropped down beside Dr. 
Cross. 

"Need any� help, Doc?" he asked. 
"I used to be an in tern e." 

"No !" snapped Dr. Cross. 

V
AN arose, but not before he had 
checked and memorized all of 

Randolph Merkle's burns: Knowing ,

of · the deliberate attempt to blot out 
defense leaders, the setting off of. the 
bombs might have ·been intended to 
catch Merkle as well as burn the La
tham home. 

When Dr. Cross arose from Mer
kle's side, �Ierkle appeared to be 
breathing regularly. , 

"Where is . M1ss Latham ?" he 
asked. " She should be with her 
mother. Will someone find her ?" 

"From what we have learned, it 
looks li'ke a snatch," the Phantom 
growled. "Miss Latham was taken 
away in a car.'' 

"Taken away ? Gone ?t' 
Van read either real or simulated 

anguish i� Dr. Cross' exclamation. 

• 

, 
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It appeared to Van as if there was 
much more feeling in the physician's 
voice than would have been expected 
of a doctor who had only so recently 
come to· know Lela Latham. 

Van �aw a :big car pull through the 
police lines. He had been expecting 
Frank Havens to arrive, especially 
after news of the fire had !been broad
cast. He was about to move toward 
the car, but halted. He saw that 
Merkle was coRscious, and was get
ting to his feet. Captain Reagan, 
who had been in the Latham Building, 

. came up and confronted him. The 
alloy metal magnate rubbed his hand 
across his forehead. 

"Just why did you run out on 
our investigation at the Latham 
Building, Mr. Merkle ?" demanded 
Captain Reagan. "Even if yoq did 
discover that time bomb and probably 
saved the others, you should have 
waited." 

"I discovered " 
Randolph Merkle started to speak, 

then caught himself up. Van then 
judged Merkle had not yet learned 
the details of the time bomb and the 
arrival of the body of Janet Mc
Gregor, the secretary to Roger La
tham, downtown� 

"Oh, yes," said Merl{le. "Well, I 
thought I would be needed out here, 
and so I came right along. I�m 
sorry." 

· 
.. 

Dr. Cross was staring at Merkle. 
His blue eyes were perplexed. 

"Did I understand you to mean 
that Mr. Merkle was downtown .when 
that time bom·b exploded in the La
tham Buildin·g, Captain Reagan ?" he 
asked. "Why, Mr. Merkle was out 

· here at the time the news of it came 
over the radio." 

Under less tragic circumstances, 
Merkle's position would have been 

• 

amusing. 
Because of the Phantom, the man 

had to· explain being in two places 
at once. 

The Phantom judged this would be 
a good opp_ortunit� for him to fade 

from the picture. Then he heard 
Merkle say calmly : 

"You might as 'vell kno\v it, Cap
tain Reagan. I was not attending that 
meeting downtown. The Phantom De
tective was there in my place.!' 

The look on Captain Reagan's face 
and his exclamation was all that Van 

. 

waited to hear. One little thing that 
might be vitally important had been 
in his mind for the past few· minutes. 
He had some independent ch�cking 
to do. 

The fire had died down under bat
tering streams of water. Mov,ing with 
his usual speed, Van reached a darker � 
side of the house. Here he easily 
fixed the origin of the fire, probably 
the exact spot where the incendiary 
�bombs exploded� judging by the con
dition of the ruined residence. 

HE GR·OPED his way into the 
ll dripping structure, though he 
realized that his effort mi.ght be use
less. The incendiary bombs might 
have been of a type that destroyed 
all vestige of their own structure. 
But so accurate had been his judg
ment of the fire's point of origin, that 
he did come upon a twisted piece of 
burned metal. It was of brass. 

The metal . was but some three 
inches in length. Van examined it, 
sniffed at it carefully. Then he 
wrapped it in his handkerchief and 
slipped it inside his clothes . . . .  

"It might match up," he said softly. 
''There's one chance in a hundred that · 

the burned powder or acid is the 
same." 

From the ruins, Van moved direct
ly into the darkness toward the woods. 
As he did, he saw Frank Havens 
crossing the front lawn. The rugged 
publisher, with his iron-gray hair, 
was a striking figllre. Havens looked 
worried, too, so Van relieved that 
worry by a simple triC'k, without re
vealing himself. 

A voice that seemed to come from 
someone close to Havens halted the 
publisher. But few professional ven-

� . 
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triloquists could equal the Phantom. 
11Everything is okay so far, Frank," 

said the- voice. "You might do well 
to continue staying with Randolph 
Merkle, for I have instructed Chip 
Dorian to communicate with you at 
noon tomorrow." 

• 

Frank Havens wore a hard smile 
as he paused, Listening. Even to him, 
the man responsible for the Phan-

to1n's marvelous skill and talents, the 
Phantom was sometimes amazing. 

"I have a little errand to perform, 
Frank," said the voice. "The word 
sent by the Bund that Roger Latham 
is dead may or may not be true. I 

- mean to find out. You will hear from 
me." 

Even as his voice was giving Frank 
Havens assurance of his own safety, 
Van was moving toward the trees 
bordering the lake beyond the burned 
Latham home. The ease of the at-- .. 

- tack had ·been facilitated by the prox
imity of those trees . . 

Moreover, Van was again recalling 
-that from the box containing the 
corpse of Janet McGregor he had 
detected the odor of bilge water. And 
there were many old vessels up here, 
the majority of them iron ore carriers 
that were important links in the de
fense industry. 

The Phontom and Heinrida 
fought grimly, silently 

(Chapter X) 

) 

The Phantom was in the fringe -<>f 
the trees, moving cautiously. Bunds
men and their hooded leader believed 
the Phantom had died in his over
turned car (before the Latham fire,. 
but some of the }{Jillers might still be 
lurking in the woods, watching for 
the first move of the police and gov
ernment men who were arriving on 
the scene. As he moved� through the 
trees, Van was considering the 
Latham family angle of the Kultur-. 
kampf Bund atta�ks. . _ : . 

" -
' 
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CHAPTER IX 

MASK IN THE WOODS 

UITE evidently, Van 
saw, the Fifth Col
umnists were mak
ing a direct drive to 
obtain the secret of 
the Roger Latham 
aerial torpedo. But 
with one or two 
other items coming 
to his shrewd atten
tion, he was becom-

ing convinced that something more 
than the possession of the torpedo 
secret might be in·volved. 

He had a thought for Chip Dorian 
and hoped he would manage to be
come a coremaker at the Herman 
Slater foundries in the morning. 
Right now, the biggest business at 
hand was the finding of a lead to the 
whereabouts of Paul and Lela 
Latham. 

"And unless I do find that lead, it 
might be· that all of the Latham fam
ily are <;�ue to be ·annihilated," mur
mured the Phantom. 

He was summing .up in his mind 
the night's activities of several per
sons. 

There was Hennan Slater, for 
one. That brought him to the explod
ing violin and the man wh<>m Slater 
had addressed as H auptrnann Karl. 

He thought of Horace Craft's posi
tion as the fiance of Lela Latham, 
aild acting head of the Latham Cor
poration plant. It would be fortu
nate indeed for Horace Craft if 
others of the Latham family were 
removed, and Lela Latham could be 
rescued. 

Then there was Dr. Cross, one of 
· the few persons upstairs who might 
have $et off the fire bom-bs. His man
ner had indicated he was infatuated 
with Lela Latham, mi-ght have-been 
her admirer from a distance for a 
long time. 

Still, a servant, a member of the 
BuM, could have planted time bombs. 

Van had got that far, when he was 
halted by scuffi.in"g feet in the dark
ness amon·g the trees. He glided, 
ghostlike, toward the sound. 

Faint light still came from the 
dying fire. By it, Van saw two or 
three shadows eros� an open space, 
going toward Lake St. Cl�ir. He 
might have believed these to be some 
of the manhunters if his keen eyes 
had not detected the hooded masks. 
Gliding swiftly upon the masked fig
ures, Van picked up thei-r voices. 

"Perhaps Heinrich made it out," 
he heard one hooded man exclaim in 
guttural German. "I  saw him fall, 
but he might not have been badly 
hit. We can't search much longer or 
we'll be cut off." 

The others grunted assent. The 
little group started away in " the di
rection of the lake. The Phantom 
would have iollowed, but at this mo
ment he became aware of -another 
figure moving among the trees be
tween him and the burned residence. 

Van dropped and his movements 
were as silent as those of a creeping 
deer. The man bulked alongside a 
tree. Van saw then that he was car
rying something draped over one 
arm. 

Unable to distinguish , the man's 
features, Van slipped closer, without 
disturbing a t\vig <>r a leaf. Suddenly 
the man flashed a cigarette lighter, 
holding it toward the ground. It 
failed to reveal his face �but it s·howed 
Van that it was a 1black, hooded mask 
the ·man was holding. 

Van sprang from his toes. H� 
jump and the blurring of his fist 
were perfectly timed. Being in a half
bent position, as if he was seeking 
some place to hide his hooded mask, 
the man could not have been better 

· placed for a knockout punch. · · 

Van's smashing knuckles snapped 
up his head and seemed almost to 
lift his bulky :body from the ground. 
The man was out cold when Van 
picked up the dropped hood and 
mask.. · . . .  · 

, 
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He had entei�ed the woods with 
the definite idea of taking on the 
identity of a Bundsman, if he could 
have the luck to find one who could 
be overcome without raising an 
alarm. Now he had his chance. His 
n·ext step was to slip out his makeup 
case, then prepare to make himself 
quickly into the person of the man 
he had knocked out. 

HIS pencil flashlight picked out the 
features of the big man on the 

ground. Seldom had the Phantom 
been handed a greater shock of sur
prise. For he was looking at the 
benign, fatherly features of none 
other than Amos Stout, mass produc-
tion ·expert. . 

. A bruise· �howed where Van's fist 
had clipped Stout though the man's 
rimmed eye-glasses hung from a 
cord and had not been broken. Van 
was forced to admit to himself that, 
although he never overlooked any 
person or possibility,' Amos Stout 
had escaped all suspicion up to this 
moment. 

Van could recall but one act of 
Amos Stout that might have been 
significant. He had been close to 
Paul Latham whe11 the time bomb 
was found in the model murder box. 
And Amos Stout also had glanced at 
his watch. 
. "He could have known of that time 
bomb, and he was in position to have 
helped knock out Paul Latham, get · 
him out, then return with the others 

who had rushed out," ran Van's 
thoughts. 

Anyhow, here he was in th� woods, 
apparently hiding a Bundsman's hood 
and mask, with the probable inten
tion of appearing at . the Latham 
hpme. It was beginning to look to 
Van as if almost everyone connected 
with the Lathams and the defense 
council might in some way be in
volved with the Kulturkampf Bund. · 

One of the greatest assets of the 
Phantom was his ability to . read 
character. In every way, Amos Stout 
has seemed to him to be a kindly 
man. Now it seemed evident that 
Amos Stout must be an unusually 
clever actor. Could he possibly be 
the · chief, the Little Fuehrer, who 
had stood near the Phantom's burn
ing car and ordered his killers to 
make sure of the Phantom's death ? 

The Phantom was a great detective 
because he could identify and work 
with cold facts. He was greater be
cause he found vital facts in trivial 
items that the average manliunter 
would pass by. He was greatest of 
all d·etectives because he had at times 
almost an occult clarity of reasoning. 

Still Van hesitated about assumin·g 
the identity of Amos Stout. Remark
able as were his powers, h� had not 
enou,gh information coneerning the 
activities of this Kulturkampf Bund 
to attempt a successful impersona
tion of its Little Fuehrer, its com
mander. For th·at he must first know 

. 
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more of the inner workings of the 
Burtd, of the mechanics of its sabo
tage and murde:t system, of its code 
and various other details, including 
knowledge of its members. 

"So, Amos Stout," Van thought 
grimly, "for a little while you will 
have a break. I'll have to find some 
other Bundsman of less impo�tance, 
and you will have to wake up be
lieving you were knocked out by 
someone who saw the chance for a 
holdup." 

It was a new experience for the 
Phantom, but he quickly rifled Amos 
Stout's pockets. He took his well 
filled wallet, his watch, a gold foun
tain pen and even his gold-rimmed 
eye-glasses. Then, as he faded back 
into the woods, the Phantom left the 
hooded mask lying ibeside the uncon-

• 
SCIOUS man. 

Two minutes later, having gone 
throu,gh Amos Stout's wallet, and 

examined everything he had . taken 
from the production expert, the 
Phantom shook his head. It was ap
parent that Amos Stout was too 
smart, too clever, to have the sli,ght
est trace of anything upon his per,son 
that might connect him with the Kul
turkampf Bu:nd or any other such 
Fifth Column organization. 

However, more from routine ha:bit 
than from hope of finding anything, 
Van unscrewed the top of Amos 
.stout's fountain pen. To his surprise 
a tightly rolled paper fell into his 
hands. His pencil flash was on it but 
for a few seconds. 

"Ye,s, cl-ever," Van said softly. 
"Too clever perhaps."  

There were only figures upon the 
papers. These were in groups of 
three, beginnin·g with 5-7-4 and end
ing several groups later with 9-10-1. 
Van's memory recalled Hauptmann 
Karl's twanging violin. That violin 
had sent num,bers over a special 
radio in groups of three. Those num
bers had 1been a code that undoubt-

- edly had directed the Latham fire 
� 

and kidnaping. Van debated but a 
moment. 

"A trapped fox cannot lead the 
hunters to its lair," he told himself. 

He had moved but a short distance -
from the unconscious Amos Stout 
figure. He circled back now. It might 
be well to keep an eye upon the pro
duction man. · 

He had heard no sound or moYe
ment, but when he reached tl1e spot 
where he had knocked Amos Stout 
cold, the man was gone� The hooded 
mask still lay there, but the man 
himself certainly had aroused and 
fled quickly. � 

Van was now back near the La
tham grounds and the motor drive
way. He saw Horace Craft's wrecked 
car still crumpled, with its hood 
jammed into a tree. Police and many 
other persons were thronging about 
the burned residence. Van could 
hear Captain Reagan's hard voice di-

. recting ·groups of policemen in the 
hunt that had 1begun. 

There was no one near the Horace 
Craft car. Van heard its radio and 
approached the car cautiously, ready 
for in·stant action. 

There was no one in the coupe. 
Evidently the radio had been . tuned 
in when the car had been ditched. 
News 1bulletins were flashing into the · 

instrument which was tuned low. 
An announcer was sayin·g :  
"Following the Latham fire, the 

kidnaping of Lela Latham, and the 
probable murder of Roger Latham, 
the Murder Prophet has !been heard 
again. It is stated that the Kultur-

. kampf Bund is prepared to str1ke in a 
dozen key industries within the next · 
for.ty-eight hours. The 'varning evi
dently is intended to frighten thou
sands of workers off their defense 
jobs. The latest word of the Murder 

..... 

Prophet is that mines will be tied up, 
airplane and other factories will be 
disabled, and th·at an hour has been 
set for great explosions in several 
munitions works. The police and gov
ernment agents are discounting the 

• 
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Murder Prophet'� latest Vt·arning as 
an attempt at terrorism, asserting 
that it is impossible for such a wide
spread organization to have gained 
such ·a foothold in the industries " 

The Phantom was in the car. He 
cut out the radio. 

"All of it could 1be true," he said 
through gritted teeth. "But_ it could 
also be a delrberate effort to divert 
the authorities from the main issue 
of what is now happening tO the 
Lathams. If the Murder Prophet suc
ceeds, it means the scattering of po
lice and· .government men, instead of 
concentrating on running down the 
killers in this latest outrage here.1' 

• 

RUNNING his hand over the in
strument board, the Phantom 

found what l1e sought-a- ibuilt-in, 
special short-wave radio set designed 
to communicate two 'vays. He was 
instantly sure it was the . same· kind 
of set that had been in Hauptmann 
Karl's ear when he was sending code 
with his violin. 

And this was Horace Craft's car ! 
Van looked at the driver's license 
strapped to the steering post. His 
whole body stiffened. The driver's 
license belonged to Amos Stout. 
Doubtless Stout had loaned Horace 
Craft his car to come out here. 

The Phantom was leaving the car 
whe11 a ripple of gunfire seemed to 
run along one section of the woods 
back of the burned, Latham resi
dence. Van jud�ged the shooting to 
be some distance bacl{ . among the 
trees. 

He heard Captain Reagan shout
in�g. Policemen, government men 
and county deputies started in a 
wave toward th.at part of the woods. 
To Van's amazement, Amos Stout 
came from among the trees in a di
rect line with the chattering guns. 

Amos Stout was running, zigzag
ging. He stum,bled once and fell, but 
got tO h� feet and contin·ued toward 
the police and others grouped near 
the bu�ned home. Va11 started t<r 

ward the fleeing man, then halted 
abruptly. He saw Amos Stout reach 
the police. Then he saw Frank Ha
vens and Randolph Merkle reach 
Stout. Amos Steut waved his arms, 
talking. 

The burst of gunfire was main
tained for half a minute or more. 
All available armed men were van
ishing into the woods, converging to- · 
ward the sound of the shooting. Then 
as �uddenly as it had �broken out, the 
gunfire died. 

It seemed to the Phantom that the 
shots had ibeen directed at Amos 
Stout. But V·an's judgntent of dis
tance and sound told his reasoning 
brain another story. 

"The gunmen were too far back 
among those trees to have hit Stout 
or anyo�e else dashing outside," he 
�aid musin,gly. "Those guns were 
fi1·ed deliberately. It's ten to one the 
men doing the shooting wanted to 
pull the bulk of the police away from 
this end of the woods.'' 

Van acted upon his own quick idea. 
Amos Stout and the others would 
keep. Right now he 1believed that 
murder Bundsmen were making a 

· getaway out into the lake. The shoot
ing had been accomplished by men 
set as a rear guard, who likely were 
well prepared to escape in a car or 
in some other manner. 

The trees were thicker near the , 
lake. Van glided 1between them. He 
was well past the spot where he had 
met and knocked out Amos Stout 
when a single, shadowy figure weaved 
through the trees not far away. 

With long, silent leaps, the Phan-
- tom neared the man and saw that he 

was unmasked, but that he was car .. 
rying a hooded mask in one hand. 
T.he man moved as if he were. dazed. 
Recallin·g what he had heard a short 
time before, Van sent his voice off 
to one �ide. 

First he uttered a few words in 
Gel�man, then he called : 

"Heinrich ! Heinrich !" 
The weaving figure haltedJ turned 

. 
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slowly toward the sound of the Phan
tom's voice off to one side. 

"Fritz !" he replied hoarsely. "That 
you, Fritz ? Rudolph !" 

Van's quick surmise had been cor
rect. This was the- missing Heinrich 

· for whom others had been searching. 
Again Van s�rit his voice off to one 

r side, keeping the Bundsman turned 
" in that direction and covering his 

own swift attack. 

� 

CHAPTER X 

SCREAMING TORTURE 

EINRICH heard l1im 
just before · Van 

· sprang upon him. 
Perhaps because he 
had heard that this 
H e i n r i c h w a s  
wounded, Van may 
have lessened the 
drive of his fists. It 
was as if h� had 
suddenly t h r o w n 

himself into a fight 'bareha-nded 
against a powerful, raging beast. 

Heinrich had all of '"Van's weight. 
His hard jaw seemed to break Van's 
knuckles and the man scarcely stag
gered. Instead, he gave evidence of 

· having had plenty of training in 
rough-and-tumble battle. One of his 
driving knees sank into Van's stom
ach. 

The impact was une.c�pected and 
- drove Van's breath hissing from his 

throat. Van ripped in an uppercut, 
that was weakened because of his 

· own pain. A hairy hand, as clawed 
and strong as that of a wild gorilla, 
hooked behind Van's neck. 

The hold was ordinary enough, but 
this Heinrich seemed possessed of the 
strength of a madman. Teutonic 
oaths frothed from his lips as Van 
was sent to his hands and knees. 
Heinrich apparently had some train
ing in the deadly art of savate. 

The hard toe of a boot drove to 
Van's ear. It felt as if his head had 
been spun from his shoulders. The 

• 

ground heaved up into his face. Va,n, 
forced to admit his mistake in mak
ing his first attack in the belief that 
Heinrich was wounded, was now 
stunned. 

But realizing the physical strength 
of the Bundsman, Van had the quick 
wit to change his tactics. As Hein
rich's toe snapped his head to one 
side, Van flattened limply, his hands 
and legs outspread as if his senses 
had been knocked out of him. It was . 

an even bet now whether the sur-
prising, maddened Heinrich would 
send in another finishing kick or blow, 
or make a mistake. 

Heinrich made the mistake. He 
grunted a satisfied oath in German, 
bending over the Phantom. He put 
one hand upon Van's shoulder and 
started to turn him over, and this 
time it was the Phantom's steel fin
gers that hooked over the back of 
Heinrich's neck. Because of his own 

F 

dizziness, Van employed one of the 
most forceful of all Oriental holds. 
The Bundsman's heavy body jerked 
into the air, driven by the reflex ac
tion of his own legs. 

He turned over once, but Van's 
fingers never loosened their hold. 
The ganglia of nerve ends behind the 
Bundsman's jaw administered as ef
fective an anaesthetic as if ether had 
been applied. 

The . Phantom was still dizzy and 
his stomach was aching as he got to 

- his feet. In the trees near him it was 
silent. Farther up the shore, man .. 
hunters ranging through the woods 
where the shooting had been heard, 
were _ shouting to each other. 

The Phantom propped Heinrich 
against a tree. His make-up case 
came from under his clothes. He 
never had worked faster. A light 
from his case outlined Heinrich's 
features, his short, blond hair, his 
lips and broad cheekbones. Van 
guessed that Heinrich's ancestors 
had been as much Slavic as German. 

.� Within five minutes, Van was com
paring his own face with that of 

• 
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Heinrich. He looked odd with his 
J.ips thickened, and with his own dark 
hair tightly held ·by the short �blond 
coverin�g that made him a perfect 
image of the Bundsman. 

were still s-couring the woods, Van 
started along the soggy shore. He 
judged the police were · making the 
mistake of 1believing that all of the 
murder Bund ldller� had ·been travel-

Van was forced .to pry open an. eye
lid to get the correct color of the 
eyes. Then his own eyes became 
light l?lue. Anot.h.er three minutes 
got him into Heinrich'� rough 
clothes. When he left, Heinrich was 
well hidden and good _for several 
hours of sleep. 

-

VAN slipped the hood and mask 
over his head, and hastened to • 

the slanting shore {)f Lake St. Clair. 
Except for some rotten shore ice, the 
water was clear. Riding lights of a 

. few boats could !be · �een (}Ut half a 
. . 

mile or more. ··� . 

"If those Burulsmen are sti11 try
ing to find Heinrich, it will work," 
he thought. "Otherwise, I'll have to 
try something els·e." 

Watchful for possible police, who 
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• • 

1ng- In cars. 
In that his judgment_ was good. 

The police had looked alqng the cold, 
lonely lake and had seen nothing. 
But Van - saw the 'black hulk of a 
cruiser with a whispering motor 
glidi11g along the edge of the shore 
ice. It was- without 11gl1ts, and could 
easily .have passed unnoticed if Van 
had not Jbeen expecting a 1boat to ap
pear. Van took a long chance. Being 
hooded and masked, he flashed a cig.a
rette lighter he had taken from the 
Bundsman's pocket. As he did, he 
called out softly in German :· 

"It's me, Heinrich !" 
.. 

His imitation of Heinrich's _voice 
was i)erfect. His light had showed 
his hood and mask. 

"Hurry, Hein-rich !" commanded a 

Mr .. Boston's Apricot Nectar is a 
liquor with the tempting flavor of 
ripe apricots·. "Rich as brandy, 
smooth as honey,'' you'll enjor. 
�.rinking it sttaight. A handy drink
ing cup tops each pint bohl� 

. 
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A Beverage Liqueur preparetll;J Ben-Burk, Int._, Boston, Man. 
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voiee from the boat. 1'Y ou'll have to 
come out on the shore ice !" 

Half a minute lat�r, the Pl1antom 
was pulled aboard the iboat. 

Just a little later than that, the 
Phantom sat with some two score 
Bundsmen at a long t.a;ble in an iron
'valled spac-e,. the converted hold of a 
Inammoth iron ore earrier, which ap
peared from the outside to have been 
either grounded on shallow flats or to 
have been laid up for the winter. 
Van k11ew this, fbeeause the half 
dozen Bundsmen who had been 
searching for Heinrich had been 
pulled directly :threugh the side of 
the rusty plates. The hull had opened 
and closed. Inside, Van had seen sev
eral small cruisers, a.nd one amphi
bian plane� These were floating at 
one end of the three hundred foot 
hull. 

That the remarkable interior of 
� this rusty ore carrier would never be 

suspected was plain· enough. The 
lake ship was apparently too far up 

• 

• 

• • 
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on the flats, and �t was winter time 
with but little navi�gation of small 
boats around Lake St. Clair shores. 

With all of this, the Phantom was 
not at this moment eoncerned. Every
one had removed .the masked hoods. 
Van was interested in a huge, blond 
man \vith small eyes and heavy lips 
he heard called Fritz . 

It was this Fritz who had first spo
ken to him inside the strange camp 
of the Kulturkfimpf Bund . 

"They say you have been wounded, 
Heinrich?'' �aid Fritz. -

"It was cl-ose, Fritz," replied Van, 
l1is German as perfect as that of any 
Bu'i'�Jd8rnan. "A ·bullet rapped me be-

• 

hind my ear, but I was only stunned 
a little while." 

He rubbed the bloody gouge be
hind his ear where the real Heinrich 
had kicked him. That had been a 
lucky kick, although he had not 
thought so when it had happened. 

"We almost did not find you, Hein
ri�h," Fritz said. 

Van's fellow Bundsmen were at 
the moment more concerned with the 
liquor that vvas being passed along 
the table than in the misfortune of 
Heinrich. Van had time to study the 
interior of the old ore carrier. 

' 'LITTLE wonder the police have 
not caught up with these 

Bundsmen here," was Van's thought. 
"And with the weapons they have, 
and the explosives, tl1ere's plenty of 
foreign money behind the Bund, and 
plenty of men being paid in the de
fense industries."  

Van joined the others drinking for 
a time, and then it wa_s that he noted 
a glowing, ,blue window, and that 
the other lights now on in the camp 
cabin were small electric bulbs cov
ered with black paper. It was a 
blackout. to prevent possi·ble light be-
• 
1ng seen� 

Several bulkheaded compartments 
had been built toward the forward 
end of the old lake vessel. But all of 
the time he was fixing all of this in 
mind, his eyes were upon one figure, 
a man who was tightly bound to an 
iron stanchion, but who was seated 
in a chair around. which the ropes had 
been passed. 

The Phantom's impersonation of a 
Bundsman had carried him directly 
to his �bjective. For the man in the 
chair was young Paul Latham. Paul's 
face was drawn and haggard with 
pain, plainly enough having already 
been subjected to torture. 

But th·ere was nothing Van could 
do about it now. He could only await 
the turn of events, and make sure 
that he drank and talked and laughed 
as Heinrich would have done. Still 

• 
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he realized that a greater test was 
coming quickly. . 

Paul Latham had be·en tortured, 
and there was to be more of it. The .... 

Phantom was. alon�, in a spot isolated 
from all possible opportunity to sum
mon aid. Still, it would be madden
ing to sit through a torture scene. 

Suddenly the Jight glowed a little 
brighter in the ·blue window at the 
after end of the cabin. A toneless 
voice spoke. Van instantly decided 
that a n1an was speaking over a mi
crophone� wire, or a radio connection, 
and that he was not present. But 
Van grew te-nse. For it was equally 
certain that the · s.peal{er was seeing 
and hearing all that transpired in the 
Bund ca:bin. 

uHauptm.ann Karl," said the voice. 
''You will forget your infernal music 
f{)r a little while. We must finish 
soon. It is certain now that the Phan
tom did not die. Go on with what you 
were doing and follow instructions. 
r will wateh awhile as I am alone 

-" . now. 

CHAPTER XI 

THE SOUL OF A MAN 

EADY for anything 
now, Van was well 
armed. He had his 
own guns, and the 
Luger . automatic he 
had t a k e n  from 
Heinrich. But he 
w a s  outnumbered 
s o  m et h i n g like 
ferty-four � to one. 
He could but wait 

and watch, and ibe ready for any 
break that might come. . 

He heard Hauptmann Karl speak 
to the black...�haired woman. 

"You are ready, Fraulein F1�eda? 
The girl still sl-eeps !" 

"She still sleep.s," said the woman. 
"All right, then," said Hauptmanm, 

Karl, and his low, soft music ended. 
"You may proceed, Fritz." 

Fritz apparently was Hauptmann 
Karl's right-hand man. The blond 
giant lifted hands thickly matted 

So the Little Fuehrer was watch
ing. And he was alone for awhile, 

· wherever he was. That indicated he 
must be somewhere with persons 
who did not suspect his ide11tity. 

· with whitish -hairs. He held a large 
white card as he stepped in front of 
Paul Latham. 

"Watching ?" ran Van's thoughts. 
1'Through that blue window ?" 

It came to him what th·at meant 
now. It matched up with the special 
radio he had found in a· car owned 
by Amos Stout, and one he had heard 

· in the car occupied by Hauptmann 
KarL The blue window must be part 
of a private television system. 

In the dim l1ght, with a violin un
der his chin, the lon·g-haired young 
man with the dreamily cruel eyes 
was here. Until the voice can1e from 
the blue window, he had been playing 
soft, low music. Van saw the tall, � 

graceful figure of a black-haired 
woman near Hauptmann Karl. Van 
could nQt see her eye�, but he could 
tell from her attitude of watching 
that her big interest here was this 
musicai murderer. 

Another Bundsman pulled what 
appeared to be an aviator's helmet 
with ear-phon-es over Paul Latham,_� 
head. The young man's lips were 
bloodless. His body writhed as if 
against his will. 

"Only if my father is alive, and I 
see him, will I ever talk !" he 
screamed. "You h�P.re lied ! He is 
dead, or you would bring him here ! 
You murdered Janet McGregor and 
then my father !" 

Hauptmann Karl disregarded Paul 
Latham's vrords. Van guessed that at 
first the Bundsmen must have at
tempted to coerce Paul into talking 
by telling him his father was alive 
and that he could save him. 

Roger Latham might be alive, or 
dead. But Van knew that there was . 

no question that Lela Latham was 
alive and was here, and he was also 
convinced that what he was about to 
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witness would drive l1im into action 
against any odds.-

With this in mind, he studied every 

father was the only one who was too 
tough to kill.". 

possible advantag·e he might gain 'bY VAN caught that remark in a 
knowled·ge_of the c�bin's interior, and flash. Roger Latham had been 
again studied the men. All of them too tough to kill. Perhaps there was 
wore black swastikas on yellow arm still a chance for the head of the 
bands, the em·blem ·of the Nazis. Van Latham family. 
could read intelligence in many faces. Van could feel his iblood chilling. 

' 
Here were internationalists, fanatics, That persistent, single, wailing note 
Bundsmen, men whose souls had been was like a �teel point pressin-g slowly 
bougl1t for murder. into his own �brain. The face of Paul 

Van's. eyes turnea back to Paul La- Latham was a rigid mask of agony. 
tham, and he saw the white card The fiendishness of the torture 
being held lip by Fritz. c�me fully to Van now. That wailing 

Paul Latham could not h-ear speech n{)te from Hauptma?J,n Karl's violin 
with the odd helmet over his ears.· was bein.g ampiified perhaps .a ·hun
The card read : dred times. Van could tell that it was 

YOU HAVE ONE · MORE CHANCE. - reaching Paul Latham's burning 
NOD THR-EE TIMES WHEN YOU ARE brain as a steady, piercing scream. 
READY TO TALK. Hauptmann Karl WR;S smiling a 

P I L th d t V little. Fraulein Freda was beside au a am screame ou . an ·h. t 
· 

· f d · t h h d 
. . 1m, s ra1n1ng orwar , 1n ense en-ad never ear more poignant agony . 

t · t d h hard beaut1· · 

h 
· Joymen p1c ure on er , -1n a uman voice. f 1 f "Kill me if you want to ! I'll follow u 

"Stc
�

. 
d · 1 from Hades," my Dad ! You did this to him ! ·He 

b th
e � 

V 
a evi 

�ouldn't talk ! You torture� and r��o:her 
a�rd was placed before killed Janet McGregor and still my Paul Latham's eyes. Dad defied you, or you would not have 

needed n1e !"  
Fritz only iSmiled a little and 

turned around. Hauptmann Karl's 
cruel, dreamy eyes glistened like those 
of a snake. His long-fingered hands, 
as delicate as those of any woman, 
drew the bow across a screeching 
string of the violin. Drew it back 
and forth, holding it upon a single, 
high note. 

Back and forth, slowly, the bow 
ru,b'bed out that bit of strident, wail-, 

inig sound. Then Van �aw the ampli-
fying instruments, and the wires 
leading to Paul Latham's ear-phones. 

The note never varied. Its continu
ous wailing made even the stupid
souled men at the table nervous. 

" It will not lbe long now," said one 
of the men. ''The iblood will run from 
his ears. Hauptmann Karl always 
gets them with his violin. They talk 
or tha:r die. This Paul Latham's 

WHEN YOU ARE READY TO TALK. 
NOD THREE TIMES. SOON YOUR 
EARS WILL BURST AND BLEED. 
THEN YOU WILL NEVER HEAR 
AGAIN. 

Paul Latham swore. 
"I'll never talk ! I'll die like my Dad 

did ! You'll never find what is miss
ing from the torpedo model you stole ! 
I'm the only one who know$, and who 
has the explosive formula !" 

Van's fingernails bit into his palms 
under the table. The odds-might be a 
thousand-to-one, but he could endure 
just so much. Only one thing kept 
him waiting. Lela Latham was a · 
prisoner of these fiends. He had to 
know where she was, if he was going 
to be able to save her. Though just 
how he could save the girl and Paul 
Latham, with the fighting odds at 
forty-four to one, the Phantom was 
not sure. 

-
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The single violin note was �being 
magnified now in Van's own ears. 
How many minutes, how many hours 

-could Paul Latham endure it? His 
brain must be on · fire. 

Then $Uddenly Paul Latham ceased 
to writhe. The agony of endurance 

-passed from his face. Little threads 
of !blood crept from under the ear
phones and down his neck. Yet it 
seemed that he had ceased to suffer. 

The brutal Fritz saw that, and 
cursed. 

"It is finished," he said. ''His ear
drums have bur,st. He can hear noth-
ing." 

· 

That card was held up again. Van's 
nerves \vere as tense as tight wires. 
A·g·ainst any or all odds, the time was 
at hand when he must fight, win or 
lose. 

'•We'll have to put on the pressure 
while he's �till able to think," Haupt
mann Karl said. "F'raulein F-reda, I'll 
have to play my violin for the girl. 
We have to have results for the Little 
Fueh1---er. Brin·g her out." 

The changed card before Paul 
Latham read : 

screaming torture from his heade The 
girl uttered a cry that would ring 
long in the Phantom's ears. 

"Paul ! Paul !" 
Tl1e red threads of scarlet trickled 

f.rom the youth.'s ears. The amplified 
shriek ·of Haupt11ULnn Karl's violin 
had forever destroyed his hearLllg. 

The brutal Fritz ibrou�ght the hel
met over to Fraulein Freda. This 
thoroughly evil, if beautiful woman, 
slipped the helmet over Lela Latham's · 
head. She pulled out a handful of the , 
golden hair that was in the way, as if 
she hated the girl for her beauty. 

Paul Latham seemed too stricken 
to speak. His eyes �ta1·ed at his sister 
and his mouth was a tight line. He 
was like some dead man who still 
could f,ee. Then the. youth threw back 
his head and laughed, loudly, hor
ri:bly, until he was screaming. 

�'He's gone nuts !, grated a Bunds
man in English. "So what do we 
get?" 

Fritz walked over and slapped 
Paul ·Latham until his head rolled 
sideward. The awful laughter con
tinued. Lela Latham's burning eyes 
were fixed upon her brother. 

The Phantom knew human emo
tion too well to be deceived. lie sa'v 

There was movement in the · shad- that th� youth was· making one des
O"\VS. Paul Latham cried out in an . perate effort to save his sister, and 

YOU THINK YOU V/ILL NO!!' TALK. 
YOU WILL. WATCH. 

awful voice : still keep the seeret of the father he 
"Lela ! Not you, too ! "  believed to �be dead. Paul Latham was 
"Paul Paul !" her anguished voice feigning insanity. 

cried. "W·hat have they done to you ?" Then Van realized that H aupt'YYIIYUtn 
Seldom had the Phantom seen a Karl was not ibeing fooled either. The 

girl of more 'vistful chann and ap- long .. haired violinist uttered a harsh 
peal than Lela Latham. As she was command. 
moved into the light, with Fraulein "Gag him until he knows his sister 
Freda's ha11ds holding her a1·ms, the can hear my violin ! When he sees 
exquisite, oval face was white. Golden that, he vrill recover !'J 
hair clustered about .her eats. Big Fritz whipped a cloth around 

· Paul Latham's. mouth, ending the J\..TEVER had the Phantom been crazy laughter. Van was glancing 
J:� more greatly stirred. - It was as casually at the ceili11g, at the electri
if an angel had suddenly appeared in cal \Viring and the dim, ·blacked light 
a den of beasts. bulbs. But his feet were already 

Pau-l Latham was rigid, silent, planted, and one hand was upon li.ia 
after his first outcry. One of the heavy automatic. 
Bundsmen lifted the helmet $f The thing that happened was al-

t 
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most too incredible for belief. Haupt- holders, would be permanently re
mann Karl glanced at his watch. He moved. "L\.nd that meant danger for 
stood there, his svialin under his chin, Randolph Merkle, who was one of the 
his how motionless. - biggest of the stockholder$. It could 

· "All_ can wait until , I hear this have been intended for Randolph 
.one," he said. "I never miss it." · Merkle to have died either � in- the 

He turned the dial of a small radio. downtown bomb €Xplosion, or at the 
There was a crash of drums, the rum- Latham home. 
bling of brasses, .the faint but rising Van's thin·kin-g was cut off. Paul 
voiee of violins. Hauptmann Karl Latham had broken. He could see 
stood there, his cruel, dreamy eyes only that the torture violin was ·being 
half closed. � applied to his lovely si�ter. He was 

· A symphony orchestra was ri-sing ·nodding h-is head violently, a signal 
to the highest crescendo. Hauptmann that he would talk. 
Karl nodded, ana his violin bow The gag was removed and Paul 
moved over the strings in perfect. Latham's voice screamed out 1becall$e 
harmony with the orchestra. Then he of his own deafness. 
turned off- the music. � 

· 
"No ! " his sister cried. "N'O, Paul ! 

"Beautiful !"  h� exclaim�d. -"Beau- Don't tell ! Dad died to keep his se-
tiful ! Now we will proceed ! " e1·et ! I can die, too·!'' 

He glanced at Lela Latham, her But Paul's voice screamed on. 
-

wistful face half concealed by the tor- "All right, you beasts ! Stop it ! 
ture helm-et. The bow touched that Turn my sister free, and I'll· tell you 
one string, drew forth that singie, everything a;bout the torpedo ! I'll 
wailing note. Van's eyes were fixed give you " 
upon the girl's face. rhe eyes of all Bundsmen were 

... . 

·-·A �LM,QST instantly, he realized 
.. .t1. the note of the violin was not 

being magnified as yet in Lela 
Latham's ears .. Fo-r some reason the 
amplifier was cu� off. That semblance 
of torture to tr1ck the brother into 
talking suggested wide possibilities 
to the probing brain of the Phantom. · 

"Someone does not want Lela 
Latham · really hurt," he thought. 
"Only the pr-etense is 'being made. 

. Wh-o would that be but the Little 
Fuehrer ? By whose command would 
this mock show be put on, yet appar- . 
ently with every idea nf sparing the 
girl from per1nanent injury ?" 
· Horace Craft was said to be the 
girl'.s . ·fiance. Dr. Cross was mad 
about her. Even Amos Stout might 
have it �in mind to marry the girl. 
And Herman Slater n1i�ght have some 
of the same interest, purely from a 
selfish point of view. 

.. . This summed up, to Van, that 
others of the Latham family, possibly 
of �the- Latham Corporation stock-

riveted upon the tense scene. Van 
er{.>uched, his muscles bunching. He 
would have ·leaped upward, but an
other voice cried out fearfully from 
the darkness. At the same moment, a 

. _gun exploded a.nd ·a man screamed. 
With ropes trailing from his body, 

Roger Latham sprang from �the dark
ness at the end of the cabin. He was 

• 

swinging a gun, and hi$ voice was 
like a cry of doom. 

"Don't talk, -Paul ! They'll kill us, 
anyway ! Kill us and your mother ! 
Janet McGregor died to keep me from 
telling our secret, and if all of us 
must die, we can't destroy what she 
gave _ her life to save !" -

Two Bundsmen were jumping to
ward Roger Latham. The elderly 
man was a fearful figure; His clothes 
were in rags. His face seemed 
�earcely human. Blood was clotted 
under his ears. 

In a sp�lit second, the Phantom un
derstood all that must have hap
pened before Janet McGregor had 
been sent as a message to the defense 

-
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council. She had died to protect 
Roger Latham's seeret. 

Even as the truth ·ca;me to him, the ... ... -- _/ 
PI1antom jumped froni his �oes. He 
�ad a fia,shing glimpse of a Buruls
raan pointin,g a gun at fu>ger Latham. 
Van"s heavy automatic jolted in his 
hand. The intended- murderer jerked 
around and -fe1l without shooting. 

- . 

VAN'S free ,hand gripped in-
. staritly onto the ceiling wires of 
the lights. Startled oath&, the sounds 
of. blows, the rush of feet over the 
iron floor came intO the darkness that -
blotted out everyone R$ Van ripped 

- the wires loose. 
-

He had but one chance in a thou
sand, and he- knew it. � If he. failed, 
there was not the slightest hope of 
him or any of the Lathams getting 
out alive. He must drive through in 
the darkness, seize Haupt1JW.,nn �·arl, 
and then use Fraulein Freda's voice 
to trick the others. - -

· His chief fear now was that some 
of the B1)fftilsmen woUld strike at the -
Lathams. So as the -wires carrie 'free 

' and blac-krieSs shrouded the. place, 
_ Van deliberately sent his voice to th-e 
oth:er end of the ca:bin. . 

"Your · Little Fuehrer spoke the 
truth.! I am the Phantom!" 

,.. He h·eard - the rush toward the 
sound of his voice. He dragged the 
wires down and killed all of the 
11ghts. But the wires still were un
broken as his feet struck the iron 

· floor. 
Blue fire fla,she4 aclfoss the dark: 

ness. _ 
It nad been ·van's own body that 

h�ad shorted the wire. The · terrific 
sheck Df grounding the-electrical cur--_ 
rent into the I:ron floor knocked him 
down. 

It stiffened and numbed his body 
al).d for the moment he was completely 
paralyzed. 

Heavy feet trampled upon him. He 
could no-t speak or again employ hi� 
yoice to trick the murderers. 

-

�It is Heinrich !" one Bundsmtll'n 
. -

ealled out. "He is the Phantom ! Get 
-Ii,ghts ! Fdnd Heinrich !"-

The Phantom fought .desperatelY, 
to bring his. numbed muscles back to 
life. � 

. · _ 

He could but wonder if Roger �a
tham was still alive. 

- . 

'- - CHAPTER XII 

CHIP ON HIS OWN 
-=: NGINE.s stuttered 

furiously on the 
·H·erman - S 1 a t e r  
foundry - trackage. 
In the chain weld
ing rooms tlle big 
and little hammers . 
created a . deafening 

_din. In the molding 
sheds · �here the 
east-iron partswere 

poured in iliquid red metal to become 
gray shapes for various articl�s from 
me�t grin.der� to_ stoves, there was 
the 'grind and thunder of the high 
tramway motors where magnets 
lifted tons of plates and bars. · 

Chip Do�lan was nearly black of 
face, and' there were cinders in his 
hair. He was shaping sand neatly in 
a mold. A foreman watched him and 
noddedjl _ -

-� 

"You'll do� kid ! Yon . didn't lie -

none ! You've been a coremake·r !" 
"Sure," said Chip, grinning. lfJ 

can make cores 4n my sleep.'' 
The foreman passed along. Chip'� 

sharp blue eyes turned toward a wall 
of � · corrugated iron that extended 
nearly to the skeleton framework ht 
the high· roof peak of the building .. _ 

But one small door opened through 
that wall. Yet Chip had watched 
many men going in and out through 
that door. Whatever activity went on 
behind that wall; the heavily barred 
and dou:ble guarded door blocked 
casual inv. estigation. . 

Chip Dorian had not waited for 
morning to try for a coremaking job 
in the H,erman �slater foundries. He - � 

had squeezed himself in on the mid-. 

-
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night shift by picking out a foreman 
and putting his case up to him. 

"I j ust got pushed off a rattler, an' 
I've gotta have a job to eat," Chip 

s had said. "How a:bout it?" 
The foreman l1ad frowned at his 

light weight, and sihaken his head. 
"We dori't use waterboys, and 

thel�e' s a child labor law. Here's a 
hvo-bit piece for a meal. Good luck, 
kid."' 

"Nuts !"  was Chip's reply. " I'm 
twenty-two, an' I can make cores 
faster'n any guy twice my "'eight ! 
Lookit !"  

A mueh soiled San Francisco birth 
certificate, ·Chip's grin, and his refusal 
of two-bit charity turned the trick. 
So l1e was in the. foundry molding 
room, but in the back of Chip's mind 
were the Phantom's instructions. 

"Keep an eye out for a flying wi�g 
or some knew kind -of a plane." 

This general casting factory was 
not the place to look for that class of 
machine work, as Chip well knew. 
Foundries made cast-iron stuff. Little 
�teel was employed. But Chip had 
found (}Ut the Slater plant made 
chains. � -

"·Chains need .good steel, "  reasoned 
Chip. "So there's more than cast-iron 
being made." 

He was a fast worker. He had that 
grinning way about him that was his 
biggest asset. And he looked like a 
thin, half-starved ·kid. 

Chip first noticed the barred door, 
the iron wall an.d tl1e guards when he 
saw a fat, round-faced, marble-eyed 
man pass toward it with several 
others. 

"Herman Slater," Chip said to 
himself quietly, recalling this must be 
the man he had seen in the car with 
the violin player who had knocked 
out the Phantom with a gas gun. 
"Somethin' goes on in there." 

He asked a fellow ,.workman about 
that. 

"Less you say about that end of 
the shop, the longer you'll last," 
growled the workman. "Some sort of 

experimentin' is goin' on in there, an' 
only a few men picked by Slater him
self ever� get in there. Keep y(}ur nose 
clean, kid." 

· CHJ;p nodded and �grinned, as if it 
did not matter. But his sharp 

eyes were turned upon the iron wall, 
following it to the open spaee above. 
Here girders and steel beams sup
ported the plant roof. Someone with 
the agility of a monkey might climb 
over the wall. 

He had the agility of a monkey. 
All he needed was opportunity. And 
in one brief hour he had learned that -

Herman Slater was not working di
rectly upon anything considered as 
defense material, unless it might be 
the anchor chains for s·hips. There
fore, the immense pl�nt was not 
under g"overnment · inspection. 

· Herman Slater had his own pri
vate police force. The gua1·ds �t the 
iron wall door were in plant uniform 
and wore guns. 

Chip worked away for two hours. 
Because of the terrific bedlam of the 

.switch engines and the · chain mill 
hammer�, ·he was unable to gain any
th-ing .1by listening. Whatever went 
on behind that wall was concealed 

· from the human ear as well as the 
eye. 

At the end of the second hour, Chip 
felt a sudden chill of cold air on his . � 

sweating back. He turned. He could 
have ·sworn that the end of the big 

� ·building 'beyond the wall had some
how opened and closed. 

There had been a swift humming 
sound. It had died out quickly. 

"By golly !" grunted Chip. " I'd al
moot swear that was an airplane 
motor. And that the plane took off. 
But it couldn't ·be done, not in .here." 

He was studying the beams and 
girders under the high peak of the 
roof. It looked dark up there in con .. 
trast to the brilliant lights_ below. 

The barred door open-ed. Chip saw 
the mavble..:blue-eyed Herman Slater 
come out accompanied by two men •. 

• 
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The hooded fi9ures advanced on the overt11rned c:ar (Chapter V) · 

As they passed close to him, Chip 
heard one of the men say : 

"Well, Slater, I guess tomorrow 
night cleans us up. We'll shoot the 
last one out of here and take out the 
catapult. That'll " 

The voice faded a"\tvay. But one 
'vord had impinged upon Chip's 
brain. Catapult ! 

That was the contrivance employed 
to shoot planes into the air off of 
plane carriers. So the end of the 
building had opened and closed be
yo11d the wall. 

At lunchtime, Chip's fellow work
men thronged toward the locker and 
washrooms for their twenty minute 
snack and smokes. None noticed that 

• 

the new kid coremaker was not 
among them. 

Chip Dorian played it smart. He 
moved away from the barred door 
and the iron wall as far from the po
lice guards as possible. When he 
reached an upright girder with cross
pieces, Chip proved the human race 
might after all have come up, or 
down, from the monkey tribe. 

Hi.gh in the dark peak of the roof_ 
he swung lightly from one hold to an
other. He was sure the guards and 
others could not_see him in the black
ness above. 

A motor swingh1g a magnet load 
passed close to the wall. A second too 
late, Chip realized the motorman was 

• 
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above the lights. He saw the man's 
face turned briefly to\vard him as he 
was swingin·g from one cross-piece to 
another. 

"If that guy saw me, I'm sunk," he 
muttered, but he went on faster until 
he was directly over the mysterious 
�pace ·behind the wall. 

n·LANCING back, he saw the mag-
0 net n1otor being run toward the 
far end of the building. The motor
man would go there to descend, if he 
had seen Chip. 

"Anyway, I'll see all I can, an' 
make a !break for it before they get 
me," thoug�t .Chip, and then a gasp 
of surprise opened his mouth; He had 
hoped he might see work being done 
on some kind of a plane. His view 
gave him the shock of realizing that 
he had come upon something big, 
something that had no place in the 
Slater foundries. . 

Fou.r small planes were iined up at 
one side. He saw the catapUlt with its 
cyli11ders and springs, and a runway 
alonig which a plane could be shot to
ward the clos-ed end of . the building. 
A huge door appeared to be connected 
with the catapult. 

��Now why would they want to be 
taking that chance instead of using a 
regular air-field?" muttered Chip. 

In his excitement he risked climb
ing to a much lower beam,_for.getting 
all aJbout the motorman who might 
have seen him. More than a score of 
men were at work behind the wall, 
Pi\Cking bright, metal objects into 

_ plain wooden boxes. One box was 
being carried over to one of the 
planes, and Chip saw it slid in. 

'4Bomibs !" juln,ped from Chip's 
tongue. "Great gosh ! They're packin' 
an' loadin' bombs !" 

Then he saw a queerly shaped 
machine, ,Jike a single wing of a giant 
plane. But it had two motors set in 
its sides. There WS$ a covered cock
pit 1between the motors. 

_ Chip was elated. He had found 
what the Phantom wanted ·! This 

' 

must be the flying wing. Some men 
were working around it. They had a 
long, gleaming . metal obj ect that 
looked like a torpeao. The men we1·e 
arguing, wa.ving their hands, in 
heated dispute as they exa:mined the 
torpedo. _ 

"I've got to find out about that, if 
it's the last thing I ever do," gritted 
Chip. 

Here was something bigger than 
Chip had ever �ncountered on his 
own in any of .his adventure:S with 
the Phantom. That metal thing might 
be that missing Latham torpedo, and -

if it was, the Phantom would never 
forget how he had discov-ered it. 

Clinging te> the side of an upright 
�el in the darkest corner, Chip _ 
started sliding toward the floor. 'rb .. e 
door of the iron wall was. suddenly 
slammed open. The two police guards 
came through, gu·ns· in their hands. 

Too late, Chip �tarted to shinny; 
upward toward safer darkness. 

A bright searchlight swept around 
the walls. When it struck Chip, he 
was almost blinded by it. He heard 
the little crackling sound of guns 
amid all of the bedlam of the chain 
mill and the foundry. A -splotch of 
gray appeared on the steel directly in 
front of his face. 

Looking down, he saw a guard 
with a gun held upon him. The guard 
motioned and shouted. He indicated 
that C:hip could have his choice-e
climb down or be shot off the steel. 
Chip decided on the safest way. He 
slid slowly toward the waiting guard, 
who jerked him around and shot 
questions at him. 

Chip tried to grin. "I  hlre to climb, 
Mister," he said, "So I " 

THE guard backhanded Chip 
across the mouth. Then Chip saw 

Herman Slater come hurrying into 
the secret room. Before Slater's thick 
lips slammed out a guttural oath, 
Chip realized the j ig was up. 

This Slater had seen him with the 
Phantom downtown near the Latham 

. 

' 

' 
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Building. Now Slater 'vas saying 
something about the Phantom, speak
ing ·rapidly in German. Chip wished 
he knew languages like the Phantom. 
Then a man spoke to him in English. 

"So, the smart Phanton1 sent you 
here ? He know$ about this place, 
huh ?" 

vrere being put in all along the lid. 
Chip �guessed he had made a mistake, 
this time for keeps. 

When the hammering ended, Chip 
experimented with the strength -of 
the box. He might as well have been 
sealed in a coffin for an he · could do 
now. Th� C'hilling thought caused his 
heart to pound until he could h€ar its 
beating. 

This box might become his coffin. . 

From what he had seen, Chip could 
well believe his life was not worth a 
thin dime novv. But he had to make 
as good a bluff as he could. 

"Sure, the Phantom knows a:bout CHAPTER XIII 
this place, and so does the FBI, and if THE PHANTOM STRIKES I'm not back when I'm expected, 
they'll bust in here." EANWHILE, t h e 

But when :he saw the cold blue eyes Phantom seemed in 
of Slater, and the mocking smile on a hopeless position. 
the thick lips, Chip knew his bluff � � Thou·gh t�ere came 
had failed. FGr some rea.son, they one heartening note 
knew he was lying. while some measure 

Slater gave ·an order in English. of life was begia-
"Y ou will i)Ut the meddlesome fel- ning to return to 

low into a box !"  said Slater. "It will his shoeked nerves 
be one of the ooxes on the wing when and muscles as he 
we send it up tonight ! Fritz will be · 

4 

lay upon the iron 
flying it, an' he'll bail out when the floor, not moaning, almost lifeless. 
bomb load is ()Ver the city !" The heartening note was the clear 

Chip had a cold chill along his but wooden voice that Van jknew must 
spine, even if he did not believe all of be emanating from the glowing blue 

"' that threat. This Slater talked as if window, the only faint n1ark of light 
it was intended to drop a load of left in the iron ship camp of the K'lil
bombs in Detroit. Even this Kultur- turkampf Bund. It was a command 
lcampf Bund would not dare do that. of the Little Fuehrer, who must be 
Or would it? . hearing all that pand.emonium. 

"Perhaps you could tell us who the While the order marked tlte Phan· 
Phantom is werking with here in tom for quick extinction, it gave tern
Detroit," Slater said, " if we promise porary hope for the other prisoners. 
to fly you out of here and turn you "Sieze the Phantom ! Make no mis
loose a long way off, say, down in take of his death this time ! But keep 
Mexico?" the Latha:ms alive ! We must have 

"I'm not telling anything, Mister f" their secret !" 
said Chip emphatically. "You might As the Phantom had fallen, and 
as well put me in a box ! "  one of the men had cried out that he 

Two minute.S later, Chip had been was in the guise of Heinrich, two 
forcibly picl{ed up and slammed into· small flashlights had been produced, 
one of the long, empty boxes hy two but their beams were little more than 
of the Slater men. The solid lid was firefly flashes in the vast darkness of 
shoved into place. Then hammers the spacious ore carrier cabin. 
started pounding. Van's power to send his voice to 

There was air, for Chip could s·ee any point had saved him, and now it 
threads of light along the loosely must save him again. StrangelY, 
built shipping case. But the nails enough, it was the trampling of rush· 

, 
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ing feet that gained him the time he 
needed now to 1bring back his own 
strength. 

A small sharp heel . prodded his 
neck. There was the brushing of 
smooth silk across one of his ears. 
This could be no other than the 
panther-woman, Fraulein Freda, 
probably trying to reach safety from 
possible shooting. 

· As she pas,sed over him, and to
ward where Van recalled were the 
iron doors to bulkheaded compart
ments, Van employed his power of 
ventriloquism. His tone was that of 
the beautiful Freda herself. He spol{e 
in Gern1an. . 

"Kar1 ! Karl !" the voice cried out, 
. some distance to one side. "Help me ! 

It--it's the Phantom ! Karl !" 
- ; 

The voiee trailed off chokingly, as 
if Fraulein Freda had been $eized. 
The sudden surprise must have kept
her silent for ·several seconds. Then 

• 

her voice could scarcely have been 
heard above the roaring curses of tile 
Bundsmen, the harsh, raspin.g voice 
of Hauptm,ann Karl. 

"Over there, by the bulkhead !"  
shouted Hauptmann Karl. "Beat out 
his brain� !" . 

The Phantom, stren·gth at last r� 
turning, heard a guttural assent in 
the voice of the hairy, brutal Fritz, 
the Hauptmann's chief torturer. Van 
estimated where Fritz was as he 
surged to his feet. 

As men . rushed toward what they 
believed to be Freda's cry, for l1elp, 
Van used another voice, that of 
Hauptmann Karl. 

"Stay beside Paul Latham and the 
girl, F1·itz !" was the command. 

Before Hauptrnann Karl could 
have conjectured the source of that 
quick command in his own voice, Van 
was lunging toward the prisoners. A 
Bundsman intervened. 

Van smashed unerringly down 
upon the man's skull with his heavy 
automatic. He went on over the fall
ing body to collide heavily with Fritz. 

An oath from Fritz, the rubbing of 

the wirelike hair on one of his slap
ping hands made Van sure of his tar
get. He put everything he had into a 
ju-j utsu hold that would paralyz_e 
brain and body alike.. Just to make 
sure, he flailed the side of Fritz' hard, 
blond skull with his ·gun. 

THE torturer collapsed. And in
stantly Van took on the wooden 

voice of the Little Fuehrer himself. 
His command was quick and logical. 

"Fools ! The Phantom will escape ! 
Get to the exit dock ! He'll seize .a 
boat or the plane !"  

Van was sure the· real Little Fueh
rer \vould reply 'to that order, know
in.g that his Bundsmen were being 
triclred by the elusive Phantom. The 
glowing, blue window was behveen 
him and the doors leading to the boat 
and plane dock. Van l1urled his heavy 
automatic with scarcely less than the 
speed of a bullet. The weighty weapon 
smashed glass, made a crackling 
sound, and purple flame sh{)t out for 
a split second. 

Then there was no blue window. 
Nor was there any further voice of 
the Little Fuehrer. The special tele
vision radio communication was tem
porarily wrecked. Van could but ho-pe 
there was not a substitute system 
that it could not ibe connected quickly. 

In mass panic, the Bundsmen went 
rushing to\vard the dock exit doors. 
And in that single moment of grace, 
while the two small flashlights werB 
with the mass of men, Van flung the 
big, hai1·y Fritz over his shoulder� 
carrying him as he might have car
ried an empty sack� He headed for 
one of the remembered iron doors 
leading to one of the bulkheaded com .. 
partments. 

The door's bolt slipped easily. In 
fact, it seemed to Van that this door 
had been unlocked. It had a heavy, 
iron lock on the inside. As he de
posited the� heavily breathing Fritz, 
Van made sure the doer was secure .. 

He bent over Fritz, producing his 
body-fitting make-up case. He was 

-
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about to flash on the little light to 
study Fritz' features, when a rustle 
of silken garments, or it may have 
been a whiff of heavy, cheap perfume 
that warned him that Fraulein Freda 
was somewh-ere near. 

It vv-as pitch dark in this tight little 
room which might be equipped with 
a loudspeaker alarm. Guided· by his 
sense of � smell alone, Van moved 
lightly. 

He was the tenth of an inch from 
the knife that hissed viciously past 
his face. But in the next �breath he 
had pinned the :black�haired, cold
blooded woman to prevent any sound. 
Not, however, before his face was -
lrbera�ly scratched. He was forced to

q slap a fairly hard punch to Freda's 
jaw before she subsided. 

Then Van was down beside Fritz, 
his make-up light revealing the face 
covered with wirelike blond hairs. It 
was one of the toughest jobs of make
up 'vith which the Phantom had ever 
been confro�ted. Moreover, within 
the 11ext few minutes, he was con
fronted by a situation far from pleas
ant. At the wrong moment Fritz 
revived, sufficiently to put up a strong 
battle, though fortunately for the 
Phantom it was a silent one. It was 
quickly over, however, and Fritz, al-

. ready divested of his clothing by the 
Phantom, had stumbled through an 
outside door, to splash into the lake. 

Quickly, before Freda should 
awaken, the Phantom got into the 
clothes of the brutal Fritz. Van could 
hear through some microphonic con
nection inte the compartment. He 
had been correct in surmising there 
was an auxiliary radio system, if not 
of television. He heard Hauptmann 
Karl command silence, then speak a 
few words. This was followed by the 
quick twanging of his violin string. 

EVEN as he wo1�ked, converting 
his face into the heavy-jawed, 

thick-lipped counterpart of Fritz, 
Van's brain was noting the code num
bers given yia the violin string-

The torture was unbearable 
( Chapter X) 

9-17-6, 4�3-7, 7-13-4, and on like that 
in grouped letters of three until he 
had some twenty-five or thirty combi
nations to keep in mind. Now his 
face had been broadened by moulages. 
New eye-shells and thick, blond brows 
gav·e his glowering features the per
fect appearance of Fritz. 

He could hear F'faulein Freda sigh
ing, as if she might be coming ou� of 
her cema. Then it was, while slipping 
on Fritz' coat that Van came upon a 
small, printed book. A flash of his 
light showed a volume of old German 
lore. But as he flipped the pages, the 
complete working of the violin code 
came to Van, for his light showed 
where Fritz had marked words on 
many pages. Each word was num
bered from -..lne upward. Van felt 
quick elation. He had come upon the 

. 
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radio code, w!lich all of the FBI and 
other experts could never have dis
covered \Vithout the prope!.11 - Uttle 
book ! And he saw now that eacl1 
time Haupttna'i�n Karl's violin 
t'vanged th:r:ee nun1bers, it supplied 
the page number, the number of the 
line, and the position in the line of 
the word that made up a part of tl1e 

-

message. 
It was so simple a cl1ild might have 

grasped it. 
"But the age-old truth of gravita

tion was just as simple," mused Van, 
"until an apple fell and hit Newton 
on the head.'-' 

Now he flipped the pages of the 
book, picking up Hauptmann Karl's 
present signal. The message received 
was astounding ! 

Tonight-wing-will-trap-ghost

Van judged the word "ghost" was 
employed because the little boo� 
failed to have the v1ord "phantom" in 
it. The violin message proceeded. 

Free camp' ship-ten-ileet ore carriers 
-river tunnel-Fritz-wing-crash city
bomb-set off-camp ship-wreck carriers 
- smash - tunnel - all - scatter - Haupt
mann-

The Phantom's disguised mouth 
was grim. So the message of warning 
by the Murder Prophet had been 
true ! The Kulturkampf Bund was 
planning it� greatest terrorizing 
smash for tonight. 

But, �il{e the tapping of a metal ob
ject on wood, series of numbers were 
coming back to Haupvmann Karl, 
presumably from the fiendish Little 
Fuehrer. 

Ghost-gone may live his aide b�e -
on-death-wing-send-girl-keep father 
-brother-girl-useless-have-caught
Craft-:-Stout-sending camp-

Because of the quickness of the 
tapped numbers, Van was forced to 
thumb the little book rapidly to pick 
out the words. He chilled all over at 
two parts ()f the message. The Little 

Fuehrer evidently ·was informing 
Hauptmann Karl tb.at the Phantom's 
aide, Chip Dorian, and the girl, Lela 
Latham, were to be on the exploding 
wing tonight. 

And his quick 1brain read an amaz-
. iJJg revelation. "Fritz," who now was 

·himself, was also to ·be on that wing, 
was to be the pilot of the bomb wing, 
which was to carry death and de
struction, and also to be the murder 
ship for Chip Dorian and Lela 
Latham. 

It required possibly no more than 
two or three minutes for Van to make 
his interpretation of the simple code. 
And then he heard Fraulein Freda 

• 

moving. 
·van glanced at the faint light 

around the door opening in the out
side plates. Somehow, he had to de-

- -ceive this Freda. He worked that by 
giving a good imitation of two men 
struggling, and cursing in Gern1an as 
Fritz might have cursed �before Freda 
should be entirely out of her daze. 
Grunting, apparently fighting, he got 
the door open.. A hurled tbox made a 
heavy splash in the lake. Immedi-:o 
ately Van was swearin·g in Fritz' 

• VOICe. 
4'An' that finished the meddlin' 

Phantom !"  he concluded .. 

• CHAPTER XIV 

PRISONERS 

EVER before had the 
Phantom put on a 
greater show of fe
rocious triumph. In 
German he berated 
the Phantom, ap
parently il o o ·k i n g 
into the darkness 
where the body had 
di�appeared in the 
icy lake. 

He turned back to w·here he could 
hear Fraulein Freda trying to speak. 
It was well that his demonstration 
·had taken place when it had, because 
someone had discovered a way to re-

� 
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pair the shorted electrical wires. A 
light ·bulb flashed on in the compart
ment, along 'Yith the outside lights. 

"I heard all of it, Fritz !" Freda ex
claimed. ''You'·ll wear the little cross 
for that. Did yau know the Phantom 
struck me as he W3$ fightin.g with 
you ?" 

"Ja!" muttered Van, adding in 
German, "That was why I finished 
him for sure this time." 

As they came into the long cabin, 
Hauptrrw,nn Karl and the other 
Bundsmen were ·milling about. Van 
entered as the shuffling, wire-haired 
Fritz, with huge, awkward hands. 
H is position was made all the 
stronger, hecause it wa,s the cold
blooded Freaa who told the · story o! 
the fierce fight she l1ad heard between 
Frit� and the Phantom in the dark 
compartment. Hauptmann Karl sent 

"' 

. Bundsmen outside to scan the lake. 
"There's no sign of the Phantom," 

one reported, coming iback. "No man 
could survive five minutes in that ice 
water. "  

Van shivered a little. So mueh for 
Fritz, but the Bund torturer and 
killer ·had had. it coming. 

The three. Lathams were still alive 
and not further harmed. Roger 
Latham was f>ound again. 

"·Good enough, Fritz," approved 
Hauptmann Karl. "The Little Fueh
rer will know of th�. Now we have 
some quicl{ work to put through be
fore daylight. Lela Latham and 
Freda will be going ashore farther 
down the ·lake. You will drive them, 
&itz. Your ear will be met by the 
one from the ehosen place, and Freda 
will remain with Lela Latham until 
she is safely con·fined theJ.�e. We have 
orders to keep the Latham men alive, 
but the girl has become unimportant 
to the Little Fuehrer. We have some 
visitors coming, so she is no longer 
required." , 

· ·  It was then that the Phantom was 
made �ure of his vast importance in 
the widespread murder and terror
ism planned b� the Kulturkampi 

Bund for tonight,- still several hours 
away. _ _ 

"You'll ·be carrying the girl, Fritz, 
on that exploding wing tonight !"  said 
Hauptmann l{arl crisply. "And don't 
l1ave any ideas of your own about 
Lela Latham. You'll parachute out as 
planned; and let the boxed prisoners 
ride down with the ·bombs. Any 
wrong move, and our other ships will 
gun you out of the sky, for you'll be 
trailed every minute." 

Van grunted in the voice of Fritz. 
· Yes, he wa.s to :be the pilot of the 
plane to rain down death, and to 
carry Lela Latham and Chip Dorian 
to their doom. 

A ;buzzer sounded near the en
trance from the dock. Van heard the 
whispering of a boat's motor. All 
�yes were upon the opening door, hut 
no one there was more amazed than 
Van over the new arrivals. 

Securely taped and blinded, three 
men were prodded into the camp 
ca:bin. The first to appear ·was little. 
Horace Craft. His partly bald head 
was streaked with blood. 

Haupt'J/ULnn Karl selected that mo
ment to play a soft melody while Van 
stared at the second pri$oner. Either 
circumstances were far wrong, or 
here was one of the reddest red her
rings he had ever seen. For the genial. 
kind-ly Alnos Stout stood there, con-

. tusions on his face and his clothing 
torn. He seemed trying to see through 
the tape over hi$ eyes. 

But it was seeing the third pris
oner who stirred the Phantom to ic� 
anger and apprehension. 

rn.HE third man was none other 
:1 than Frank Ha·vens, the news

paper publisher ! Havens, the Phan
tom's friend and sponsor. But before 
a ·guess could be made as to why . 
Frank Havell$ was here, Haupt�nn 
Karl supplied the answer. 

"Well, the famous Mr. Havens !" 

he tau·nted in English. "The interf{\.r
ing newspaperman who had to send 
the Phantom to meddle in our affairs. 

• 
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It may ple�e Mr. Havens to know 
that his noted Phantom is now grov
eling in the mud at the bottom of 
Lake St. Clair, and all others who 

. know too much will ibe lucky if they 
• 

meet as pleasant an ending.'' 
Frank Jiave118' teeth ground to

gether. IUs jaws were hard-set, even 
though his usually ruddy chQel{s were 
white. And the Phantom knew that 
j ust now ihe could take no- chances 
even to relieve Havens' anxiety. All . 
he could do was play out his role of 
Fritz, to reach the real Little Fueh
rer He must. locate the Kultu'rlcampf 
Bund's ruonghold and striking point 
on the aand, the place where Chip 
DQrlan surely was a pris{)ner, and 
from which the mysterious exploding 
wing was designed to rain death upon 
innocent persons. 

A break now, an attempt to rescue 
- � 

the prisoners, or even to contact 
Frank Havens might ibe fraught with 
disaster. Had Havens' eyes been ttn
blinded, Van might have signaled 
that he was in the role of Fritz, but 
no'v all were surrounded by the 
armed Bundsmen. And before he was 
tt) leav.e the murder Bund/s -suppos
edly grounded ore caiTier camp, . the 
Phantom was to learn ever more of . . 

the ingenious terrorism planned by 
the Little Fuehrer's clever brain. 

· 
" 

Hauptmann Karl ealled him to ()ne 
side, through a door near to the in
si-de dockage space for boats and the 
small plane. 

"You understand all of your part 
tonight, Fritz ?" he asked. "After 
you have jumped from the plane, you 
will go to the Little Fuehrer's garage. 
I will be there, and we will be ready 
to start South. None of us have been 
su&pected, except l>y the Phantom, 
and through your good luck you have 
removed him as a menace." 

uJa!" replied Van. "I understand, 
Hauptmann Karl." 

He wished that he did. He would 
l1ave to trust to luck after he had ar
rived at the stronghold ,in the city, 
wherever it might be. llis mind had 

been on the Herman Slater foundries, 
but that did not fit in with a belief 
that had come to him at first, and 
which had grown stronger. For while 
it h·ad seemed that Herman Slater 
himself was likely to be the Little 
Fuehrer, the PhantQm ·had more posi
tive reasons for suspecting another 
man. Because of this, he was already: 
trying to formulate some plan where
by he might drop the role of Fritz 
for a short time in the city, th€n r&! 
sume it. 

HOWEVER, the truth that now 
came to him was that this sup

posedly grounded and useless ira-n 
ore carrier used as the Bund camp, 
WS$ really afloat. Also, he had just 
seen the Diesel engine �by which the 
old vessel could �be moved. The Diesel 
bright an€1 shining, was close in the 
stern of the carrie-r. Three Bundsmen 
were working around it. Its pumps 
were clicking. Hauptmann Karl fol
lowed the supposed Fritz' eyes, and 
smiled. 

"Too bad, Fritz, you have to be on 
your own a,ssignment when this ship 
collides with the iron fleet in the river 
and the big explosion blocks the 
Detroit-Canada railroad tunnel, and 
fills the channel. It will be a tre
mendous spectacle." -

The temptation to throttle this 
Hauptmann Karl, with his torturing 
violin, his love of fine music and his 
heinous soul, was strong. There also 
might 1be an epportunity to disable 
the D.ie,sel engine and disrupt this 
phase of the Bund plot. 

It might also be possi,ble, by an
other c<>mplete blackout to rescue the 
prisoners. . Six captives now. The 
three Lathams, Frank Havens, Hor
ace Craft and Amos Stout. 

"Is Amos Stout a bonafide pris
oner?" flashed into Van's mind. 

Even a,s this came to Van, he real
ized that it could not possibly 'vork 
out. If he failed, then the prisoners 
�vould die. That would leave the 
Little Fuehrer free to carry out the 
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major part of his program of terror- play the role of -Fritz as he never be· 
ism. 

- fore had essayed the role of any 'Othei� 
As the truSted _Fritz,- he- might man. 

make contact with the Little- Fueh- The dark cruiser- -'vas equipped 
rer. And only as Fritz could ·he p�s- with one of the special radio sets. 
sibly Jocate what he believed to be - They were nearing a deserted wharf, 

· the industrial heart of the Kultur- when tJle voice of Haupt111tann Karl 
kampf Bund. suddenly came in. ,_ 

"This Frank Havens, - and the - "I'll play f�r ro-u, while you read .. 
others, th€y _are to die, to �be blown to the little book." 
bits with the sh�ip ?'' he s-aid in Ger- _ Van $ignaled (}lle of the Burcdsrnen -
man, half a . question, half a state- to hold_ the cruis-er off shore while he 
ment. 

- · 
produced the little book of German 

"E_Specially Frank Havens, �Fritz," lore he had taken from. Fritz. He 
)' was Hauptmann Karl's quick reply. thum�bed the 1Book The E string of

"Knowing that his great Phantom _ Hauptmann Karl's violl.n twang-ed. , 
is nead, he would leave nothing un--

-

don·e to track doW"n the Bund. His CHAPTER X.V 
newspapers are powerful, greater 

DEATH JoB FOR VAN · 
than our explosives, I'm afraid. But 
with Havens and the Phantom both URING h i s  w h o l e  
gone, we have nothing to fear." crime - fijghtin·g ca-

Van stepped from the motor room .. reer, · the _ Phanton1 
of the ore carrier, planned by the had never been con-
Bund to bring _death, -block a tunnel fronted ·1by a · m.(}re -
between the United State,s and Can- fantasti-c situation �-
ada, and hamper important ore ship- than was brought 
ment on the Great Lakes, with to� him by Haupt-
the knowledge that upon his brain , mwnn- "Kar1's radio-
and his other powers depende<} the ( .- code on his murder 
lives, of many persori.s, and the fate -violin. , Ite thumjbed > 

of a vast pertion of the Ameriean de- the book rapidly, finding page num-
f€nse industry. . . . bers, rlines_and words. - -:: 

"The P h  a n .t  o m  regrett-ed that The message �onvey.ed to his quick -
Haupt'YYl;(J,nn Karl remai_ned with the brain added one mor.e ·anglev to the 

- murder Bund ship, as� a dark cruiser complicated tangle .. -of th9 [3und plot. 
slid from its side., Two powerful Jn �u�bstance, the message·· stated tlu1rt ·-

, Bundsm¥3n, Fraulein Freda and Lela Mrs. Rog�r Latham, still suffering 
Latham were in the cru�iser with Van. from thB �hoek of the night, had �been · 

It was his job, ·he discovered, to oper- - remov�d to a small, private- hospital 
ate the craft. on the River Rouge road. 

· To the Phantom this was simple "There she is under the care of Dr. 
enough. He ·glanced at Lela Lath-am. Cross," w·as Hauptmann Karl's mes.:
She was in a trancelike state. Van sage. "Yon will see -that th-e girl is 
could understand th�t. He-r fear was placed, then go with Fraulein �reda 
not now fer herself. She had been to thi$ hospital.� She wi·ll be made up 
told- that 1f __ she refu�€d- to obey any as a friend of Mrs. Latham. She wiil 
comman·d, her father and br{)th€r, use the. hypo with the cyanide. When 
Paul, would die-. � she calls for help, Mr-s. Latham will 

Van was unable to communicate - be dead. Fraulein Freda will have 
with the girl. The circumstances of time to escape." 
the future hours might give him an · Again it came to the Phantom that -
oppor�ur1ity, but just J?.OW he 1had to the annihilation of the· Latham"fatnill 
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was apparently as important to the Fritz, pulled Freda to one side. 
murder Bund, or to its Little Fueh- Quickly he growled out the instruc
rer, as the hampering of defense tions he had received. He was intent, 
work, or the ferreting out of the watching the woman's reaction, and 
aerial torpedo plans for the master he had been correct. 
of the Bund overseas. There was-an unholy light in Frau.-

- _ The radio became silent. Van was lein Freda's bright blue eyes. That 
now more than ever convinced that a woman did have a soul tuned to mur-- deduction he had made hours before der. 
was being confirmed. He took the "Good ! "  she exclaimed. ''It is al·  
wheel of the cruiser, guided by 'vhat w;ays ready, the quick way to kilL 
might have -been the flicker of a ciga- and they never suffer." 

' 

rette lighter three times on the de-
� 

serted wharf. Lights in the cruiser FREDA'S hand sought a fold of 
cabin were hidden from the outside he� dress. She produced a hypo ... 
by heavily blacked-out port-hole win- dermic needle of shining metal. 
dows. " 

_ - "When I have done this," she mur-
-Van took .a chance and laid the � mured," then I will be sure of Karl 

cruiser alongside the unoccupied Today you will ·drive me to the has
landing place. Back of the wharf he pital, Fritz, but I 'vill leave alone. I 
saw a waiting sedan . . Fraulein Freda am quick, you see. I will be one of 
was v1atching him, her blue eyes Mrs. Latham's society friends when l 
bright and expectant. Van surmised enter, and I will be one of their own 
that she must have guessed part of ·nurses walking out for a little air 
the radio message. when I leave." 

" She has a soul for murder," was The Phantom had known that 
his thought. · "Somehow she knows Fraulein Freda was a finished ac
that she is to have the ct.ance to kill." . tress. His estimation of her ability 

The two Bundsmen with them was suddenly increased now. Freda 
were strong-armed, burly men, but . had a little mirror. She employed but 
all of their strength seemed to lie three or four minutes, and she turned 
below their necks. Van realized, that back to the Phantom and the Bun'ds-
as Fritz, he was in full command. He men. 
was computing time and the order he Her hard, pretty face had taken on 
had been given. unexpected lines. Her . eyes had 

"I  have until tonight before the changed, and her hair. She pulled a 
death plane is to take off," \Vas his fur cape around her shoulders. Even 
thought, "and before the J(ultu�r- to Van, the world's greatest make-up 
kampf Bu'Yivd _ship of death is to start artist, Fraulein Freda proved herself 
upon its way. It would be natural as one nearly as great. · 
for Fraulein Freda, playing the role She might well have been some 
of some friend of Mrs. Latham, to middle-aged socialite of New York. 
choose the afternoon visiting hours Her voice, when she spoke, in Eng .. 
at the hosp-ital." . lish, had a definite Boston accent. 

The instructions about the "hypo" Van nodded. "J a, Freda !" he 
and "cyanide" came to the fore. Un- grunted. J 

doubtedly such a death instrument He w·as still at the wheel and the 
was somewhere at hand, ready for throttle of the cruiser motor. Gruffly 
Fraulein Freda. It migh� be here on he ordered the two Bundsmen to make 
the cruiser. Or it might be in that the boat fast, directing both no'v to 
waiting car, or even at the place to make sure they vrere not being ob
which Lela Latham was being taken. served as they would go to the wait-

Voan, adopting the surly tone of -ing car. 
-

I 
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'r11e Bur�dsttnen stepped to the 
\Vharf, carrying the mooring lines. 
Van suddenly touched · the throttle, 
kicking the boat ahead, its�prow ram
ming a wharf piling as if by accident. 
At the same time he cut off the light 
inside the cabin, which had been so 
blacked out that it could not have been 
observed outside. 

"You blundering dolt !" Fraule·in 
Freda cried. HFritz, you are dumb
headed !" • 

Van muttered, as he felt Fraulein 
Freda thrown 'Off balance and jolted 
against his shoulder. In the darkness, 
his hands moved with lightning 
speed. Yet their touch was imper
ceptible to FTaulein Freda. 

From Van's inner gannents came 
a hypodermic that · he nearly always 
carried. It contained a potent drug. 
But the effect of that drug would 
never be lethal. · 

Even as Freda cried out and Van 
was apparently preventing l1er from 
falling, his lightning hands made a 
quick substitution. Fraulein Freda 
might later today satiate her soul 
with the belief she had ended another 
·woman's life. But Mrs. Roger Latham 
would not be greatly endangered. -

For Van now had the hypo of deadly 
cyanide. Fr€da l1ad his harmless but 
potent drug . . But there was more now 
to Van's unexpected jarring of the 
cruiser before he cut off the speeded
up motor. 

He swore hoarsely in German. He 
switched on the lights inside the 
cabin, where the windows were 
blacked out, and he was was groan
ing. His right arm was in a peculiar, 
contorted position. 

· 

"My shoulder !'' l1e exclaimed. "It's 
dislocated !" He was moving his left 
hand, working with it. "It is bad ! I 
should see a doctor ! We must get to 
the car, quickly !"  , 

LELA LATHAM was helped to the 
1 wharf by Fraulein · Freda. Van 

11oted the closed sedan had a driver. 
But, as they came along the wharf, 

this Bundsman driver came from the 
ear. 

"I'll take the boat back into the 
lake and sink it, as ordered," he said. 

Van had not guessed what was to 
be done with the cruiser. Fraulein __ 

Freda SJ;.v.>ke to the other two Bunds
rnen. 

"You will keep this Ftt·aulein 
Latham in the back seat," she said. 
"Don't bind or tape her. She knows 
what will happen if she tries to raise 
,an alarm. Fritz has hurt his arm 
badly. So I -will drive the car. The 
doctor at the place will fix your arm. 
It must be all right for the ride this 
afternoon and your great flight to
night." 

The Phantom was in the seat be
side Fraulein Freda. Aa the plane 
pilot for tonight, as the operator of. 
the cruiser to this point of meeting 
with the car, he had saved him�elf by 
l1is uncanny faculty of guessing what 
1night lay ahe- ad. He had judged that 
l1e might be- expected to drive this 
car carrying Lela Latham and the 
otl1ers. And thus far, he had not beetl 
give11 the slightest hi11t as to what the 
car's immediate destination might be. -

A blunder would have up.set his 
future pla11s, which '\VeTe much too 

� vague even now to suit him. His 
feigned dislocation of his shoulder 
had put Freda at the wheel of the 
car. He had planned it that way, al.-. 
though he had expected that one of 
the BurVdsmen, guards. might have be-
come the driver. 

Fraulein Freda sent the sedan 
through a waterfront industrial dis
trict. Soon the Phantom would know 
of the Kulturkampf Bund's connec· 
tions ashore, probably ir1 one of the 
defense plants. But in the back of his 
tnind was a major part of a plan 
whereby he n1ight make personal con .. 
tact with the so-called Little Fuehre·re .. 

Gray daylig�t fogged do\Vll over 
Lake St. Clair and the famed River 
Rouge, where the n1ain plant of tl1e 
Ford Company was situat�d. The 
..-sedan crossed a multitude of tracks. 
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Freda glanced occasionally at Van, 
sloucl1ed in the front seat beside her, 
his right arm and ,shoulder still 
·queerly twisted. That arm was as 
good as it had ever been, but he had 
learned to perform th�t contortion of 
the 1nuscles which made his shoulder 
appear useless. 

"If there's a doctor where we're 
going, r�n have to make it look good," 
was his thought. -"If I could only 
have been free f.or an hour or two 
now, it would have helped. But I'll 
have to take a chanee on what this 
afternoon will turn up. Ye�, Fraulein 
Freda, I'll see that I'm in condition 
to drive your car for the murder of 
Mrs. Roger Latham.'' 

Only the Phantom's clever brain, 
and his trick had maintained his role 

, of Fritz. Even had· he guessed their 
destination was the Herman Slater 
fou11dries, he would . not have known 
the route to it through the roaring in-
dustrial center. 

-

So it was Fraulein Freda, with 
keen anticipation of murder in her 
blue eyes, who shot the car through ·a 
gateway and into a huge iron shed 
shortly after daylight. Lela Latham 
still seemed to move as if she were 
living in a dream. 

"Down this way !"  directed Frau
lein Freda, guiding the girl in front 
of her. 

Van groaned and managed to stay 
beside the two Bundsmen. He made 

· his pretense of pain to permit Freda 
to lead the way to a huge trap-door 
that opened in the floor of the dark, 
iron shed. 

They passed along a tunnel; then 
there were stairs leading upward. 
Van apparently had no thought for 
anything but his dislocated arm as 
they came into a brilliantly lighted 
place, but his sharp eyes missed noth
ing. There , were small planes here. 
Part of the interior of a high-roofed 
building was piled with plane wood 
boxes. There were rows of bright ob: 
jects that could be no other than 
aerial bombs. J 

CHAPTER XVI 

BENT ON l\iURDER 

� ��ONTROLLING him
self by supreme will 

� ....... (,_ < enabled the Phan-
tom to pass up all 
that he saw as if he 
had been here many 
times· before. � His 
vi.sion and his ears 
did not miss a trick, 
but all the time he 
appeared to be in-

terested in only his personal suffer-
• 
1ng. 

"The doctor?" he demanded of 
Fraulein Freda. "The pain is unen
durable !" 

He seemed barely to notice the 
hu·ge catapult, the automatic connec
tion with the end of the Slater Foun
dry building that would permit 
planes to be shot into the air. He 
could understand the aerial bombs 
and the boxes. 

"So the Bund has been smuggling 
out plane.s loaded with bombs, prob
ably at ni�ght, shooting them from 
the catapult," he was thin·king. "And 
this is the heart of the Kulturka1npf 
Bund terrorism. But Chip Dorian ? 
Lela Latham ?" 

He saw two armed guards in plant 
police uniforms, as all the time he 
remained half doubled with the ap
parent agony of his dislocated shoul
der. There were at rleast forty men 
at work in the building, placing 
bombs in boxes, and Ioaaing some of 
the planes. He saw a queer one
winged plane with two motors. 

"The wing," he thought, remem
bering the altercation between Paul 
Latham and Herman Slater at the 
defense council meeting. ''So that's 
what, as Fritz, I'm supposed to fly 
tonight ! Loaded with bombs ! Car
rying Chip Dorian and Lela Latham ! 
But how did Chip get in here, and 
where is he ?" 

The clangin.g of the foundry chain 
mill, and the blasting roar of its 

. 
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other machinery drowned out any 
unusual sound that might have come 
from this place of the planes and 
bombs. Fraulein Freda '¥as beside 
Lela Lathar.t1. She had seated the 
white-faced, terrorized· girl upon one 
of the empty boxes, and was bring
ing a white-shirted little man ov-er to 
the supposed Fritz. The little .man 
evide11tly was a doctor. l-Ie spoke in 
German. 

"Fools ! '' he said  to Freda and the 
two BuvAlsmen who had come with . 
them. "Why didn't you pull the arm 
back into its socket? Here, Fritz,- you 
ought to know what to do! Sit down 
on the floor !" 

The· Phantom ·knew exactly what 
to do. Even if his arm had been dis
located at the sl1oulder, it was but a 
minor, though ·painful operation to 
put it into place. The doctor pushed 
one foot under Van's armpit. He 
caught Van's hand with both of his 
own hands, then jerked suddenly, 
pulling the under-arm solidly against 
his foot. 

Van let out a German oath expres
sive of intense agony. I-Iis shou1der 
resumed its normal shape. He was 
grateful that the doctor had been 
quick and rough, instead of remov
ing his coat and shirt to examine that 
shoulder. It had not been dislocated. 

Van was arisin·g .  He was close to 
a plain, long box. Becau�e of the in
fernal racket of the foundries, it was 
almost impossible to hear minor 
sounds, but Van had felt the thump-

1. BI_G 

ing of something or someone inside 
that box while his back had rested 
against -it. 

When he glanced at the box lid, 
he sav1 that it \vas nailed down 
tightly� A chill ran through him. 
Chip Dorian must be in that box. He 
glanced once more at Lela Latham. 
l-Ie was sure that the girJ now was 
feigning stunned stupidicy 

INSTEAD of adding to the Phan
tom's self' assurance, this pretense 

of the girl ·but preS'ented a greater 
problera. He realized that her nerve 
might break at any moment, or that 
she might make some wild attempt 
to gain her freedom. 

Van . lacked any possible means of 
.communicating with either the girl 
or Chip. He saw Lela Latham watch
i-ng him with all the loathing and 
fear she must have had for the real 
Fritz who had helped with the tor
ture of her brother. 

Van noticed that the plane shaped 
like a ·single ¥ring, wl1ich must be 
Roger Latham's creation, was being 
loaded by some of the Bundsmen .. 

However, the bombs being placed in 
the wing were sliding into a metal 
rack. -They were not being packed in 

·boxes. That made him sure that this 
was the death threat of the K ultur- -

_kampf Bund. This·lDad of bombs was 
to be dumped on some section of an 
unsuspecting city tonight. 

To some degree, this knowledge 
[Turn Page] 
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gave the Phantom a sense of elation. 
It was mixed with his acute fear for 
the safety of his best friend and 
sponsor, Frank Have11s. For now, 
acting as the brutal Fritz, he was to 
be entrusted with tl1at wing loaded 
with bombs, and presumably the 
boxes that would carry Chip Dorian 
and Lela Latham. 

"I can prevent the air ·bombfng and 
save Chip and the giri," ·was Van's 
thought. "But how can I be in time 
to avert the death of Frank Havens, 
or the other disastrot\8 explosion in 
the river ?" 

His mind jumped ahead. In a few 
hours he was scheduled to drive 
Fraulein Freda to a private hospital 
for the cold-blooded murder of Mrs. 
Roger Latham. l-Ie was to leave the 
Fraulein to escape as a nurse. 

"And in that time, if I am thinking 
straight, I'll have the self-styled .Lit
tle Fuehrer in my power," was his 
relieving thought. "That accom
plished, all of this may be stopped; 
all of the Ku�turkampf Bund may be 
delivered into the hands of the police 
and the FBI." . 

At this moment, the Phantom be
lieved he could not be mistaken con
cerning the identity of the s<rcalled 
Little Fuehrer. He could already pic
ture himself �in control of the Little 
Fuehrer's radio communication, in 
position to frustrate all of the mur
der Bund plans. 

Blankets were arranged on bunks 
at the side of the Bund stronghold. 
The· sight of them brought to Van · 

the realization that he needed rest, a 
restoration of strength after the past 
exhausting hours. 

The Phantom had the trained abil
ity to fully recuperate in a few hours. 
He grunted a few words. in German 
to Fraulein Freda. 

"My shoulder will be all right by 
the time we are to drive to that hos
pital," he told her. 

She nodded, her eyes bright and 
cruel with anticipation. Van ignored 
the nailed box in which he was sure 

Chip Dorian was a pri,soner. He 
crossed the space among the boxes, 
p i c k e d out some blankets and 
stretched himself out. 

He was arranging the details of 
what must happen this afternoon, as 
he closed his eyes. It was an extreme · 
emergency now. It compelled him to 
strike hard and surely at the Little 
Fuehrer if many l ives were to be 
saved. 

"Even Frank Havens will be the 
· _last one to believe the identity of the 
head of the murder Bund," Van told 
himself. 

. 

THERE was some commotion at 
the side of the room. An outer 

door opened. A small group . of men 
entered, with several of the plant po
liceman. Van was watching through 
slitted eyes. 

A chill struck through him. He 
was looking at the short, fat figure, 
the round face. and marblelike eyes 
of Herman Slater. He could not 
hear words in all 6f that din, but he 
could read Herman Slater's lips. 

"Everything is ready," Slater was 
saying. "Load all of the b{)mbs the 
planes will. take. We strike at mid
night, or a little before. When the 
wing is out, then all of the planes 
will take off. In here there will be 
the great explosion� that will den1olish 
what 've have set up. We will get to 
the ore carrier, then transfer from 
it before the river blast.'' 

Herman Sla�er's round face was 
marked by� a cold, ruthless smile. 

"It will seem to these government 
fools that we have had an act of 
sabotage, but all will be destroyed, 
and they will find out nothing," he 
said. "And this is one time that even 
the blood of one's kin cannot be per
mitted to stand between the Little 
Fu,ehrer and success. H eil Hitler !" 

"The blood of one's kin ?" mur- · · 
mured Van, studying Slater. 

There was a round of quick-armed 
salutes from the men nearest Her
man Slater. Van closed his eyes. 

• 
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At this time, he was more c-onfused ·Little .Fttehrer. So his slitted eyes 
than at any momep.t since the ·first watci1ed, arid h� re1nained ri·gid, ap-
break of the l{uUurkantpf Bund. · parently stupidly asleep. 

� � 

, . - Herman Slater was being obeyed. Lela Latham was lifted from the 
His boastful referenGe to the Little floor by one of the Bundsmen. She 

-Fuehrer was as if he had spoken of made no outcry as she was p1aeed in 
himself. Hjs fat b-ody ·drew up and ene of the long bo.m·b boxes. - · _ 

his-chest puffed out. Then yan read A hammer ppunded. It seemed to 
.. tl1e -fien<lish order that came from Van as if every stroke of th� hammer 

the thiek lips. 
_ 

drove a sharp point into- �iS- own 
"Place Lela Latham ready in a �pinal column. 

box/' commanded- Slater. "Why was Lela Latham was being nailed "in· 
he-so duinb as to pent?.it her to rest1 ,a woodcen box. There she must wait 
If� she thinks this is the end, she may -through "the long day, u·ntil time for 
tell something she knows that will- the wing of death to be shot into the 
be of v�lue. Otherwise, we will be sky. 

-� -

compelled to -employ other methods to·- * * * * * 

learn the secret of the Latham aerial INTRY rain Bog.ged down upon 
torpedo." , _ _ -� 

the stp.oke-fogged city in the-
,-- - ____ ... �-

-
-_...-:-... - �'ftle-PtntnYom had· �lirtu��-ed many · vic1nity, of..-tha gray, �priv-ate hospital ·-· 

crucial moments in his long career. as the Pnantom sent the sedan he 
He had often steeled his imp�es was- driving in-to the cu:Pved motor 
against action that would have been_ entryway. _ 
disastrous. But never had the force Fraulein Freda sat stiffly beside 
of-red_, human rage fought with hi.s him, her b1ue ey'es fixed ahead. Those 
inward control as now. eruel orbs glinted with relish for 

_He saw� Fra-ulein Freda's .lips. "I'll ·what lay before this. woman of the 
bring her," said_ the murderous strangely warped soul. Her face was � 

WOlnan. -: _.middle-aged, wrinkled, and there Was . _ 
The Phantom's nerves were like no res�mblance, except in the_eyes, # 

--. drawn, tingling live ·wires as he saw to the actress she really was. 
Lela Latham walkin·g as if she were - The Phantom had to admit he him- -
still in a dream. Perhaps it was her _ �elf could have mistaken h�r for 
great courage, her unflinching J)re- some rather w-eary society matren. 

� tense of being. numbed beyond feel- He opened the. car· door for her. She
ing that prevented the Phantom from went up the steps into the private 
acting then. As Fritz, he was :-armed hospital. , 

with two automatics.. He could have Va11 . to u c h e d the hypoqermic 
shot down Herman Slater and Frau- syringe in his clothes. It was loaded 
Zein Freda. · with lethal cyanide .. - He smiled a lit-

Or· perhaps- he could have- bluffed tie-. But his mouth went gri1n again. 
- aU of the other [1undsmen by .cap- �t was mid�aftern_oen. He 'vas glad 

turing Herman -slater. of the wi�ter rain and·the'fog. Per-
. But there ar-ose the_ vital ·question. hapS- it might aid him in what he 

Het1nan �sl-ater seemed to be the \Vas about to undertake. 
Little Fuehrer.·_ Yet if ·he were not, - Back ·in .� the Herman Slater 
all that Van might do now to save foundry, he had rested .for several 

- Lela. _Latham would accomplish noth- hours, compelled his nerves to be 
ing �or rnany others who faced quiet -by force of his iron "rill. For 
death. Lela -Latham was n_ailed �in a wooden 
� And the Ph'antom still had one or box. Chip Dor1an was in another. 

. two small iten1s that must .be ch-ecked · He had to keep to the role of Fritz or 
bef'<lre he could be �ure of naming the chance the lives of all those who were 

• 
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threatened. This hospital visit was Slater foundries, er join Hauptmann 
important, and Fraulein Freda must Karl, whichever she means to do, \ 

be convinced she had murdered Mrs. everything may break loose at once.'' 
Roger Latham. He was easing off the brakes, per-

Call i11 the police ? Summon the mitting the sedan to slide slowly out 
FBI ? · of the hospital roadway. He had pur-

The Phantom had gone over all of posely waited for several minutes, as 
that. He was balked by the certainty other cars nearby were discharging 
of death itself. The Herman Slater visitors. But he desired to be away 
bomb shipping room was loaded with as soon '"'as possible, for his own plan 
high explosive, ready to blow all of called for the fastest action of his 
it to bits at the first alarm. The career. 
Bundsrnen could escape by the tunnel _ As the sedan moved, Van was pic
to the garage shed. turing the hard-eyed Fraulein Freda. 

And theFe was the iron ore carrier, By this time, doubtless she had bee11 
the camp of the Kulturkampf Bund. admitted to the room occupied by 
One word from the Little Fuehrer, Mrs. Rog·er Latham. She would seize 
and the ore ship could be blown to the first opportunity to j ab the hypo 
pieces. On the carrier were Frank needle into the woman's body. 

.. 

. - Y..!;l-1lens!.- th� Lathams, Horace __ C-rg,� ---=-�-"'-.A rd �h�� dt ug---�in �t-iRSkn:t-ly.;" e-wr 

• 

• 

and Amos ::;1om. · · �:. �- - thought Van. "So Freda will believe 
"I took it all on, and I have to she has accomplished her purpose, 

finish it alone," Van thought grimly, and she " 
as he watched Fraulein Freda go in- Van bit off his thoughts, let his 
side the private hospital. ''Any call car roll along, but turned it toward a 
for help means murders, and prob- side parking space. As if he had been 
ably the loss of any chance to capture hurled bodily from the hospital en
the Little Fuehrer himself." · trance, the thin, long figure of Dr. 

• 

CHAPTER XVII 

MURDER GOES WRONG 

EEPING in char-
acter in his dis
guise as the blond, 
\Vire-haired Fritz, 
Van was carrying 
out the afternoon 
plan _of murder that 
the code message of 
the early morning 
h a d commanded. 
As arranged, he 

was now to drive away. In the hos
pital, Fraulein Freda was to end the 
life of Mrs. Roger Latham \Vith what 

Cross, flew into view. , 
At the foot of the broad steps a 

'voman screamed shrilly; Dr. Cross 
somersaulted, landing on his back . 
Other women took up the chorus of 
frightened screaming. 

For Dr. Cross was not alone. Van 
recognized Fraulein Freda springing 
from the hospital doorway. It seemed 

· 

as if the cold-blooded, heautiful ac
tress had suddenly gone insane. She 
was leaping upon the roBing doctor, 
as their bodies came together on the 
hospital steps. Van caught the gleam
ing flash of a weapon. 

Even as a small caliber automatic 
cracked twice, Van muttered: 

·"I  should have known it, and taken 

" 

. she believed to be a deadly needle, 
then escape with the cape and hood 
of a nurse. 

that from her !" . 
Dr. Cross managed to get to his 

feet, but he was entangled with 
Fraulein Freda. "She's smart enough to do it, toQ," 

gritted Van. "And if she doesn't be
lieve she -has accomplished the mur
der, and she does not return to the 

, 

"You murdering devil !"  Dr. Cross 
cried out. "I've got it " 

Van could but guess that in some 

• 

; 
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manner Fraulein Freda had slipped 
up. Perhaps the physician had seized 
the hypo . For its effect would have 
been as quick as if it really had con
tained the murder acid. 

Freda's little gun cracked again, 
then again. Dr. Cross went off his 
feet, as if his spine had stiffened, 
then bent into a backward bow. But 
Fraulein Freda was falling with him. 
Van saw then that the scarecrow doc
tor's hand must have seized the small 
gun and fired those last shots. 

Fraulein Freda and Dr. Cross, the 
doctor wl1o was mad about Lela 
Latham, lay together at the foot of 
the broad · hospital steps. Van's 
trained senses informed him with 
unerr�ng accuracy that both Fraulein 
Freda and Dr. Cross had been mor
tally wounded. 

. 

THE Phantom set his sedan roll
ing again. His lips were set t ight. 

If it had not been for the killing of 
Dr. -Cross, he lrnew he would have 
felt grim satisfaction over this un
expected tragedy, the sudden passing 
of the soulle.ss Fraulein Freda. ·In 
one way, Dr. Cross had redeemed 
himself for whatever he had done, in 
killing Freda. 

But the police now could take care 
of that. Van was sure that Mrs. 
Roger Latham was saved. It might 
be believed that she had been fatally 
drugged, but the hypo Fraulein 
Freda had used would do no more 
than give the already suffering 
woman a few hours of sound and 
dreamless sleep. 

Van kept a close watch, to be sure 
that no one-had connected the car he 
was driving ·with Fraulein Freda. He 
was two blocks from the hospital 
when he hea1,.d the first police siren. 
Then he turned into a side street and 
toward blocks that appeared to be 
only vacant lots. There, ·the Phan-� 

tom worked with lightning fingers, 
using his make-up case. In a few min
utes he was driving again, heading 
toward downtown Detroit. 

"The word of the deaths will reach 
the Little Fuehrer at once,'' he .re
minded himself. "It will n1ake my 
excuse, as Fritz, all the stronger, to 
say I stuck around awhile to see what 
I might discover. I can still show up 
at the Slater foundries without being 
suspected." 

· 

Van parked the sedan in a broad 
s t r e e t of better-class apartment 
houses. When he locked the door of 
the car, a man who was passing 
nodded and said: 

"Hello Merkle. Glad to see you 
after your tough experience in that 
Latham fire." · 

For the Phantom was again the 
figure he had appeared to be the 
night before at the meeting of the 
defense council. He was the stoop
shouldered, partly bald Randolph 
Merkle . 

"Thanks," he said. "I came out of 
it-without lnore than my hair s inged 
a 1itt1e." 

He was thankful that the friend 
of Randolph Merkle passed on with
out stopping for further conversa-
tion. He had never seen the man 
before. 

Van crossed the street and entered 
the corridor of a big apartment 
house. He was thinking of a man on 
the seventh floor of this apartment 
house, as he glanced at the tenant 
directory and picked out a name. 
That of "Herman Slater" stood out. 

On the seventh floor, Van discov
ered that the c<>rridor was empty ex
cept for one woman. He waited until 
she disappeared, then pushed the 
buzzer of an apartment. 

The man who opened the door was 
holding himself stiffly, his elbows at 
his sides, as befitted a good butler. 
Van's entering movement was a 
flashing surprise that erased all of 
the butler's dignity. His hands shot 
out, and the butler's senses faded out 
with his stiff-elbowed poise. 

A swift hold, a pressure of his fin
gers, and the butler was asleep with 
his back against the wall. Van glided 

. 

• 
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sil�ntly into the hallway of the big 
ap:;11�ment, as surely ·as if he had 
long been familiar with this place. 

Van IistenBd for the possible mur
mur of voices. There were none. The 
apartment had a long thickly-rugged 
hallway. From it a dozen doors led 
to other rooms. He was opposite one 
of these doors when a heavy voice 
spoke. 

... 

"Harkins, who was that at the 
door?" 

--

'l: TAN had !heard .the 
_
butl�r speak� 

.. �.V but once. Yet hiS vo1ce was a per
fect imitation of that of the servant. 

"It was a. woman, sir," he said, 
opening the door but partly. "I do 
not know her. She is waiting, sir." 

"A woman, Harkins?" 
Van heard the occupant of the room 

moving toward the door. He started 
it swinging open, stepping to one side 
so that he w·ould be invisible- until 
the man was fully in the door. 

The Phantom's greeting to him was 
similar to that with which he had 
greeted the butler. Only this time he 
smashed out straight and fast with 
a fist that blinded the other man be
fore he hool<:ed him with a nerve
deadening hold. 

The ligl1t in the room was dim"' so 
inadequate that Van employed his 
own pencil flashlight as he bent over 
tl1e man. The Phantom had developed 
a light that had a peculiar quality, 
and one that had only recently come 
to the attention of other criminal in
vestigators. This brilliant ray of light 
had a strange effect of magnifying 
the object upon vvhich it fell. 
. Van played it over the man's face, 

·his clothes' and his hands. He smiled 
grimly. When he arose, he held some 
bits of skin that had been so expertly 
shaved off that the wounds failed to 
bleed. -

Listening, Van determined that 
8nly the master and his butler had 
been in this part of the apartment, 
but he proceeded waril�. First, he dis-

, 

posed of both his unconscious pris
oners in wh·at appeared to be a 
storage room for odds and ends. vVhen 
the Phantom had finished, he was sure 
they would remain quiet for hours, 
and that they would be helpless, even 
if a wal{e, in the huge storage boxes 
where he had placed them. He made 
certain they were well supplied with 

• 

air . 
Ten minutes later, Van was puz-

. zled. He had been seeking a special 
short-wave radio, but there wa.s only 
a standard model in the Jiving room, 
and a small portable in the servants' 
quarters which were vacant. All other 
servants, except the butler, appeared 
to have been sent away. 

It was in the library that Van con- · · 

centrated his efforts at last. There 
was an elaborate liquor cabinet. 
What struck Van was that it con
tained three bottle� of Sc�tch of the .. 

same brand, tv1o unopened. There 
was other liquor. : 

"There aren't usually two spare 
bottles· of Scotch kept ready for serv- · 

ice like that," he mused, then he 
acted. 

When he grasped the two unopened 
bottles, tl1e cabinet divided suddenly. 
Little lights glowed. A special short
wave radio set was revealed. Also 
he ,saw a short metal rod and a small 
wooden block that g·ave forth a hol-
low sound '"rhen struck. · 

Van had n�o thne to waste. He 
started calling, using a wave fre
que11cy with which he was familiar. · 

Within half a minute he had a reply 
in the low voice of H auptraann Karl, 
aboard the J(ulturkampf Bund ship. 

Van produced the little German 
book he had taken from Fritz. He 
tapped out page numbers, lines and 
positions of w-ords he wa11ted as he 
employed the· simple code. His voice 
had been the wooden tone of the so
called Little Fuehre,r. 

Also, that tone was the same as 
that of the dreaded Murder Prophet. 
Hauptmann Karl replied by his 
twanging out a code on his violin. 

. 
. . 
• 
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The Phantom smiled as he finished his 
message. 

THAT simple message- from the 
Phantom, with the voice and the 

code of the murder Bund's Little 
Fuehrer, changed some of the plans 
for the coming night. Van moved 
out, after closing the liquor cabinet, 
but not before he had removed some 
of the $mall parts of the two-way 
radio, the metal rod and block, and 
a small book of German �ore he dis-• 
covered beside the radio. 

The little book was the same as 
that he had taken from Fritz. Van 
was moving out through the hallway, 
alert, realizing that discovery now 
would mean his own death and the 
murder of many others. F1�om over
head came a weird, ghostly thump-

• 

1ng. 
It was too persistent, too well 

timed to be some chance· workman 
overhead. Van then _recalled that this 
apartment was on the top floor. He 
saw a trap-door overhead, or rather 
the outline of faint cracks al�ound 
it. Before investigating this, Van 
made a phone call. He talked with · 

. the local FBI chief, gave directions 
for action, but withheld his own iden
tity. 

Although time was valuable, Van 
hunted until he had found a long 
stepladder in the storage room. Two 
minutes later he pushed open tl1e 
trap-door. The thing that greeted 
his eyes in the dim light was more 
incredible than any other phase of 
the activities of the Kult1.�rkan�pf 
Bund. · 
. A figure that might once have been 
that of a fat man, judging from his 
flabby, sunken cheeks, 'vas securely 
chained to a bean1. He was little 
more than a skeleton. Iie had been 
thumping on the floor with his heels. 
His whispering voice hoarsely begged 
for water. 

Van brought water and some food. 
Five minutes later he was listening 
to the strangerSt story he had ever 

' 

• 

heard. It recalled and connected up 
directly with what Van had read 
upon the thick lips of Herman 
Slater in the bomb shipping strong
hold when Herman Slater had said, 
"And this is one time that the blood 
of even one's kin cannot be permitted 
to stand between the Little Fuehrer 
and success!" 

Van's teeth ground together think
ing of what the next few hours must 
bring out. He was convinced now 
that he was strik�ng at the heart of 
the Kulturkampf Bund. But he could 
not now throw away the chance to 
save others who were prisoners, be
fore calling upon the government and 
the police to take over. · 

"I have to have control of the ex
plosives in the Herman. Slater plant 
and of the menacing iron ore carrier, 
ior any slip would mean extinction 
for those who have suffered the 
most,'' he said. �tlf it works out right, 
the FBI will be on the job."· 

To the skeleton prisoner, he said: 
"A few hours .more won't mean 
much. All of this· fiendish injustice 
shall be set right, I promise you." 

The other man nodded dully. He 
thanked Van with thick speech, 
spealting in German. That prisoner 
must have much medical eare before 
his mind would be fully restored to 
nonnal. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

TI-IE PHANTOM FLIES 

UTSIDE, early dusk 
wa s strik.i n g . 
Newspaper head
lines gave the news 
of the murder of 
Dr. Cross and of 
Fraulein Freda, al
thoug·h she had not � 

been publicly· iden
tified. The Phan
tom r e a li z e d he 

must change his identity and return 
at once to the Herman Slater bomb 
shipping room. 

, 

• 

• 
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The papers gave no-thing of the 
disappearance of Frank Havens, of 
Horace Craft or of Amos Stout. 
There were still stories of the miss
in-g Lathams, and a �econdary head· 
line that r ead : 

· 

r ier in the role of Fritz. Over · that 
hidden radio that he had used as the 
Little Fuehrer, the Phantom had 
changed that order but slightly. If 
his plan worked, it would give the 
government a long awaited chance. 

·As he had changed it, he had been 
MRS. ROGER LATHAM DYING thinking of the slow, expensive and 

. uncertain system of convicting mur-
This accompanied the story of Dr. derous Fifth Columnists in the 

Cross and Fraulein Freda. It related courts. 
how it was bel ieved·the woman who Van's lips were  a hard l ine now, 
had died with Dr. Cross had admin- and his eyes were like agate. 
istered a lethal drug to Mrs. Latham. "This will be a different con vic
- Van nodded with satisfaction, tion," he said softly. "And an execu
thinking of the order he had issued tion all at the same time." 
to Hauptmann Karl on board the - A brief halt near vacant lots, and 
iron ore carrier that was to become shortly again the Phantom was the 
a terrific bomb, th.at was to destroy brutal, heavy-jawed, blond Fritz. As 
ore vessels, possibly block Great such he rolled the sedan into the it�on 
Lakes navigation for some time, and shed at the Herman Slater works. 
smash in a railroad tunnel between Two plant policeman were quickly 
the two countries that had never been beside his car.. . 
at war. He reviewed what he knew ''You saw what happened at the 
as he drove swiftly toward the Jler- hospital?" one questioned quickly. 
man Slater foundr�. · "Is what the radio and newspapers 

First, the iron ore carrier. The say true?" . vessel that had been used ·by the J(ul- Fritz nodded, speaking in German4 
. turkampf Bund carried enough high "Jal It is all truth. I saw the Frau
explosive stored in compartments in lein Freda die., but I could -be of no 
its forward end, under the high bow, help. She accomplished her purpose, 
literally to r ip the Detroit River. It though, as you may have read. Mrs. 
was so placed that striking of the Roger Latham is dying." 
bow in collisjon would set off tons of _ 
the terrific explosive. '11HE uniforn1ed policemen, who 

The new Diesel engine operating _ ,� J:. - wore swastikas on their arn1 . 
the propeller was placed far back in bands under their coats, nodded. 
the stern, aft of the inside_ dockage "Hauptmann Karl will_be glad to 
space for �mall boats,  and the plane know how you have used your headi 
by 'vhich the Bundsmen planned to Fritz," one said. "He has just  come 
leave the ore carrier once it was set with new orders from the Little 
upon its way. Fueh1·er." 

Van knew that the cl�ew of the "Hauptmann Karl?" exclaimed 
Diesel engine could operate and steer Van. "New orders ? But I want to 
the 360-foot- carrier from their pos i- fly the plane tonight. I want to watch 
t ion at tl1e stern. When these men it tearing the heart of tl1is town 
were sure the carr ier could not miss apart! I have only been waiting " 
a collision, they were to leave hastily "Not so fast, Fritz," said one of 
by means of the small amphibian the Bund policemen. "You are still 
plane, which v;as to be held ready fo1• to fly the plane. It is only that all of 
them. the Bundsmen are to escape by a dif-

This much the Phantom had ferent way, a smart way that our 
learned before he had left the car- Little Fueh1·e1� has figured. Instead 

• 
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. 

of risking our staying or leaving by 
cars on guarded roads, we are to be 
aboard the camp vessel until it 
reaches the Detroit River. In the 
darkness we are to transfer to an
other ore carrier, whicl1 the Little 
Fuehrer has provided." 

Van nodded, his thick, blond eye
brows working. 

"That is very smart," he said. "For 
who of th-e stupid law would think of 
lool{ing for any Bundsmen on an ore 

am sad for Fraulein Freda. If cir
cumstances were not as they are, this 
Lela Latham vvould be most charm
ing. You see, I play for her the beau
tiful music." 

Realizing that Lela Latham was 
imprisoned in that wooden box on 
which Hauptmann Karl was sittirtg, 
'1 an's fists clenched. ?vi any times in 

· the past hours he had been compelled 
to keep a grip upon himself, but none 
greater than now. 
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carrier in the river, when otl1ers have "The orders have been changed by 
just been destroyed by our blast?" the Little Fuehrer, Fritz," Haupt: 

They went down through the tun- mann Karl said. "Because of what 
. · nel and up into the lighted bomb happened at the hospital, we are to 

shipping stronghold. Outside night act at once. I am flying back to the 
had fallen. Van shot quick glances camp ship, and those Bundsmen who 
al�ound. He saw the long-haired � wish to move South are to be taken 
Hauptmann Karl, with his dreamy, - on board an ore carrier in the Detroit 
cruel eyes, se-ated upon one of the River before the great explosion." 
closed bomb boxes. He was playing "And I am to take up the death 
his ever-present violin. He gla-nced plane then before midnight?" Fritz 
up. asked. 

"1 have heard, Fritz," he said, "At once," said Hauptmann Karl, 
'4and I am not blaming you. But I his violin still givir1g forth plainti,,e, 

• 
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low music. "All right, load the boxes. 
The bo1nbs are in the racks. You 
will parachute out, Fritz, over the 
fields at the outskirts, but be sure 
you are high and that the pla11e is 

�· headed straight for downtown De
troit.- Lela Latham and this aide to 
the dead Phantom never will be 
found after the explosion. 'rhere is 
enough in that rack of bombs to level 
a dozen city blocks." --

Van shivered a little, but he 
nodded. He wo11dered about the in
struments and controls of this flying · 
wing, but dared mal{e no inquiries. 
As Fritz, he probably was supposed 
to be familiar with the wing idea 
that had been stolen from Roger 
Latham. 

A Bundsntan brought a parachute, 
and Van slipped his arms into the 
straps. 

"You will land near Lake St. Clair, 
Fritz," said Hau,ptman?� Karl. "You 
knov.r where you are to meet us in the 
South." 

• 

"I�T AN nodded, buckling a parachute 
·'V strap. Bun/ds·i1�en picked up the 

� box co11taining Lela Latham and slid 
it into the deatl1 \ving. 

Van started to 'valk over to inspect 
the bomb rack. It was then that he 
saw the bomb racl{ was simply metal 
strips to hold the deadly bombs in. 
place. There was no mechanism by 
which the pilot could release the 
bon1bs. It n1ade him sick inside. All 
of tl1e bombs were meant to crash 
witl1 the wing, so the opportunity for 
the pilot to dump his ·load had not · 
been provided. 

This was an appalling discovery. 
Yet Van dared not speak now. The 
plane was to be �hot from the cat-

� apult. Even as he noted its landing 
wheels it quickly came to him that 
all of his recent plan must be 11ow 
changed. ·_ 

"I'll have to set that ship down 
carefully at the airport," he thought. 
''Then I'll have to summon every 
available arn1 of the law to get to the 

Kulturkampf Bund ore carrier and 
trap those on board." 

He "\vas thinking desperately of the 
plight of Frank Havens, Roger and 
Paul Latham, Amos Stout and Ho
race Craft. Could they be saved? . 
Even if he �ucceeded in landing that 
wing of concentrated destruction 
safely? 

The wooden box containing Chip 
Dorian was slipped into the carry
ing compartment of the wing. A 
Bundsman was warming up the two 
motors. The.wing was being turned 
and wheele<i toward the steel grip of 
the huge catapult that was to hurl 
it into the air . 

... 

"All right, Fritz," Hauptma1tn 
Karl said. "Good luck, and " 

A hoarsely screamed oath was fol
lowed by a clatter of angry words. 
From the door, followed by two plant 

policemen, came a huge :figure. The 
man \vas plastered with mud. IIis 
coat and shirt had been torn off and � 

his chest was a bare mat of thick, 
whitish hairs. 

· 

_ "Haupt1nann Karl!" he screamed 
with bull-like rage. "It's me! Fritz! 
Me! He he's " 

The huge, brutal Fritz halted as 
if struck by a bullet. His speech 
failed him. He pointed a shaking fin
ger at the Phantom, as if �eeing his 
own image in a mirror where there 

• 

was no m1rror. 
Hauptmann Karl was much faster 

of wit than his dreamy, cruel eyes 
indicated. The Phantom also had a 
quick decision to mal{e. Then all de
cision was out of his hands. His ac
tion had to be governed by those two 
helpless prLsoners. Lela Latham and 
Chip Dorlan, secured in w.hat was 

intended to be their coffins. 

. 

• 
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CHAPTER XIX 

.. 

Fritz was again crying ·out words 
in German that convinced Haupt
mwan Karl of his identity. I-Io.w he 
had survived the icy water of the 
lake, then made his way here was of 
little interest.. The· desperate fact · 

. ONLY DEATII BELOW ---

. 71 1 

-

was that he was here. 
Van wisely kept his hands away 

· from his automatics. ·Already the 
guns of Bundsmen were trained upon 
him. Alone, he might have made a 
quick fight of it, seized Hauptmann 
Karl, attempted to have controlled 

· the situation·. 
. But the girl and Chip in those 

boxes ·\i\rould ·have· no chance. Van 
slowly lifted his hands, and- offered 
no resistance as his weapons were 
stripped ·from him. 

RI1Y.IL Y the Phantom� 
- vvatched . the wing 

being stripped of 
p a r a c h u t e s  and· 
parts of its radio. - He saw its landing 
gear taken off and 
tern:porary wheels 
substituted for the 
run off the crzta
pult. The two pro�-

pellers were turning slowly. _ 

''Perhaps the L·ittle Fuehrer will 
not _approve of your orders, Haup� 
mann Karl," Van said. "Why not 
communicate witl1 him?'' 

The reply came in ,Hauptmann 
�;t�� QUICK c

_
ommand was .uttered by Karl's low, moclring voice. 

1 - � Hauptmann Karl, h1s ·dre�my ''Unfortunately, we have our final 
eyes glinting with the joy of �on- orders from the Little Fuehrer," he 
triving what possi·bly wou1d rank as said. "And he cannot be contacted 
the top among _all murder committed until aU of tonight's plans are car- � 

by the Kulturka;tnpf Buna. . t·ied out." 
"The Phantom!" he gloated. "-And Van spoke calmly, as if he were 

he is a great :flyer! Orders of the thinking deeply. 
· 

Little Fuehrer will be unchanged ! '"You. mean, your Little Fttehrer 
Only we are �hanging pilots !'1 possi�bly des�res to be with other com-

A
� 

quick_hope sprang up in Van's pany at this time, with persons of 
heart. It -died almost as quickl�. prominence, so there can be no 

"The Phantom will fly/' Haupt- _ slip-up on- l1]fo future alibi, if he hap· 
1nann Karl said calmly. ''Wheel the p_ens to n€ed one ?" . 
wing into the catapult. Remove its "You're smart� Phantom." Haupt
lan·ding gear. Those bombs are so mann· Karl nodded.- "You couldn't 
sensitive they'll explode whether they have guessed it better if you had 
hit land or- water. Take the para- been the Little Fuehrer. himself.'' 
chute from the Phantom. Smash that yan said nothing. His speech had 
radio in the wing. Put the Phantom been uttered with a purpose. For 
at the controls.'; he was repeating exactly what., he 

"I'll fly the wing� as. yo� say," Van himself, acting as the Little Fuehrer, 
said quietly. "But is it neces.sary had�told this Hauptmann· Karl within 
that the girl a11d the Qther one must the past two hours. 
die?'' "If �only he goes ahead as he be-

"Oh, yes, my fine Phantom," said lieves the Little Fuehrer intends, 
Hauptmann Karl. ''They know too there may· still be hope,'' he was 
much. The girl is in the way of the · thinking. "I can stay up, and wait. 
Little Fuehrer� You .are clever ... You Given time eno-ugh, I can somehow 
almost succeeded. But once that wing stwbilize the controls and get to those 
is shot fr-om the catapult, th·ere ·can bombs. It'll take time but-" 
be no landing but one that wilf leave The wing was being rolled upon 
not even a trace of the plane itself." the runway of the catapult. 

� 

• 
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"Wait!" broke in Hauptmann 
Karl. "The fuel tanks. Drain them 
off. Cut them down to only a few 
gallons, a few minutes of flying time. 
It would be regrettable if our good 
Phantom smashed his load of death 
somewhere in the woods or perhaps 
outside the city where its effect of 
terror would be lost." 

The Phantom had never before felt 
so empty and sick as now� Ace of 
flyers that he was, he could accom
plish just so much. If only they had 
overlooked that little matter of the 
gas ! 

But the acrid fumes of the gasoline 
were biting his nostrils as the tanks 
:were being drained.. Bundsmen kept 
guns trained upon him as h-e sat in 
the control seat. In a new plane, an 
untried ship, he could but guess at 
the intent of some of the instru-

..L men�s. . 
The Phantom was rigid. His eyes · 

swept the bomb loading strongholq, 
hidden here in the Herman Slater 
foundries. According to schedule, its 
occupants would be leaving as soon 
as the death wing was shot from the 
building. 

· A time fuse would be lighted. 
Within a few minutes, all that part 
of the buildi_ng occupied by the mur
der Bund would be a mass of wreck
age. Van fully believed the_re would 
be no evidence left here to connect 
the foundries or Herman Slater 
personally with the Bund. It would 
appear as _if an act of sabotage had 
been committed against Herman 
Slater. 

· 

As Van had one last look over the 
Bundsmen, Herman Slater was miss- · 
ing. Van smiled gr.imly, in spite of 

•the desperate emergency now con
fronting him. 

doors of the building at better than 
one hundred miles an hour. 

From the instant the catapult 
would spring, the Phantom would be 
riding a death wing. That death 
wing seemed to afford no possible 
chance for even the super-skill, the 
super-brain of the world's mightiest 
man-hunter. 

"Chip," said Van under his breath, 
''Frank and the rest of you, there 
has to be some way to avert this mon
strous crime. There must be. For 
myself, perhaps I have served the 
ends of justice long enough, but the 
rest of it isn't fair." 

His hands gripped the controls 
hard. He saw Hauptmann Karl's 
hand rise and fall. The wing started 
a breath-taking rush. It was as if he 
were being hurled from a giant Big 
Bertha. 

The wing shot through the open
ing "rail. Misting rain instantly 
glazed over the shield glass, but a 
wiper started automatically. Van's 
first few seconds was all instinctive 
acti:on. All he could do now was to 
keep the elevators of this queer
shaped wing depressed and its broad, 
two-motored nose pointed upward. 

Not too much, not enough to stall, 
but enough to clear any wires or 
stacks that might be outside. Then-

Van felt the roaring motors take 
hold, shooting the wing into a climb 
at a speed he never before had a� 
tained even in his fastest low-winged 
monoplanes. He had a glass, foot-
view window. Through it he could 
see the beading lights of D€troit in 
the misting rain. 
· The great city's luminance seemed 

to drop away, faster thah lights on 
the ground had ever fallen away 
from any plane Van had ever piloted. 
Pressure against his diaphragm 

UE COULD hear the whistling drove his breath upward in his lungs, 
f1 hiss of the air compressors of making him a little dizzy. 
the giant catapult. The wing was "Glory !" he exclaimed. "This 
being moved back ipto the grip of .... wing's climbing as fast as the aver
the monster arm that would hurl it · age plane would dive. And perhaps 

� through the automatically opening it'll come down just as fa�t!" 

• 
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He b�gan feeling out his controls, Wa$ Lake St. Clair. His hand found 
lightly touching the ailerons, the a swftch and landin.g light beams 
rudder, and_ the elevator .. Never be- shot out. He cut �m off. 
fore had ha_experienced such instant - "One little thing Hau,ptmann Karl 
ease of control. Below him no\-v the forgot," he said grimly� � "If I could 
light;S� had seemed to fade altogether find _ the camp ore caiTieJ;, I could 

� in the rainy mist.. cras·h " · 

- His in-struments showed an up- :But Frank Havens and the other� 
... 

ward air-speed of_ -over 300 miles per prisoners came into his mind. If only 
·: hol\:r, which was i-ncredible. Van the ore carrier had oeen o_ccupied by 

flattened out tentatively. Would the Burulsmen alone ! At- least the death · 
single wing construction thro.w him crash of the wing migbt �ve had 
into a spin? __ some recompense. -

It was as if he had suddenly eush- Van· held over the blaclrness of 
ioned the plane on a mas.s of clouds Lake St. Clair .  He started climbing 
filled with feathers. In spite of its again. He Wa$ afraid to glance at -the 
lo�d of �bombs, _the human weight of _ gas gauges. He expected �ny mia
Van, ana the helpless girl and youth ute to hear the motoz:s begin to stut-
back there in tlie wooden boxes, the ter and quit. 

_ wing, the- idea of Roger Latham, was In all of his experience, the Phan
pillowed on the ,air � easily as. if it tom never had expected miracles. He 
had ,been. a bread ... winged glider car- was .not hoping for one now. If he'd 
rying no weight. lrad fuel� he had [earned enough CQn .. 

"Why, tliis� alone would be of, the trDl of the wing to accomplish the re
.. greatest h�lp. to (;reat Britain !" mut- lease of Chip -Dorian and the girl, by. 

tered Van.. taking a long chance. 
His minute or two of finding the But lacking fuel, he could do noth- · 

maneuverability ()f the wing was ing with a dead-motored plane when 
-over. He forcea him.self to look at the it once started diving.� With this 

_ fuel in'tlic'ators. · They shnwed $0 � wing, it seemed to him there could 
nearly empty that Van drew in �- · be only a swifter rush to earth than 
sharp breath, feeling a desperate with any standard plane .. 
nausea at the thought ()f Chip -Dorian Still he elimbed, keeping C\S nea.rb: 
and Lela Latham, riding- helplessly, as he cBuld in a banking spiral that 
unknowingly to their doom. would maintain his position over La!ke 

"If they have only passed -out, it St. Clair. All lights vanished again .. 

will be a geod thing," he said slow!y. He was in the upper gloom, in the 
''We.tre headin.g. for .-the lake. no.w. blindness of the rain clouds. 
That's the best I can do. And, if it has ·Suddenly the wing passed through. 
to be my la�t aet, I can do that.'' Van saw· the stars. He -�·aw � 

bright, ste�I-cut lanterns of the sky, 
: [llHEl wing rasl1ed downward until and he felt as if he .might- be seeing 

:- :f. lights c·ame into view. Van c-ould them for the last time. Still he ltept 
J>ick out the central luminance of the the nose -of the plane pointed upward. 
city, then the misty ·beads that· t'an "Jt!ll happen any time �ow," he 
aloi1g avenues and highways. Then whispered. "Any time now " 
he found the gap where the Detroit It happened. One thundering mo
Riv�r separated Detroit . from - the tor stuttered, misse-d, picked up and 

· Canadian :shore. stuttered again. The wing seemed_ to 
Over there he could just see the be falling oif to one ,side; Van eom- - . 

lesser lights of Windsor and of Sand- - pensated on the eon.trols on the motor 
wich1 the (C.an·adian towns. - From - still pulling-. 

. th�e he picked out the dark blot that The second motor faltere4 �Vma 

• 
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.was leaving the control seat. He had 
found and fastened a stabilizing bar. 
The wing was droppfng. 

"It'll hold the spiral a little while," 
he thought. "At 'least I can get them 
out of the lloxes. We may die, but 
we'll not ibe blown to bits." 

One of the motors seemed to have 
become imfbued with sudden life. Its 
propeller thundered again, went into 
the steady beat of power. Before Van 
could get back into th-e seat, the 
other motor was revving up. 

The Phantom never had listened 
to sweeter music than the renewed 
thunder. His unbelieving eyes went 
to the fuel indicators. 

• 

A MIRACLE? It ·appeared to be 
nothing less. Then Van's gaze 

wept over the instruments, scores of 
them. And he s·aw a red lettered cir
cle that had sprung into view. That 
red circle was a warning of danger 

� , 

to any pil6t who might 1be in the 
wing. But it was life itself to the 
Phantom. ( 

The letters read : • 

/ 

' .. EMERGENCY RESERVE ON � .  
I I 

"Always ·always, '' came from 
Van's stiff lips. "Always the smart
e$-t of killers {)verlook some one little 
thing." , . 

He realized now what had hap
pened. Hauptmann Karl and his 
Bundsmen had overlooked a reserve 
tank of emergency fuel. The designer 
of the win·g had built into it one fool
proof devi�e. With the stopping of � 
the motors for lack of fuel, some au
tomatic mechanism cut in the reserve 
without the pilot being required to 
act. 

"And, unless I've misjudged it, 
that gives at least half an hour of · :flying time," came to Van, studying 
the new position of the fuel indi
cators. 

Yes, he had more flying time. But 
he still carried a rackful of bombs 
where his landing gear should have 

been. He was flying two passengers, 
co11fined in wooden boxes. There was 
no bom'b trigger, no connection, no 
means of releasing the deadly ex
plosive. 

The Phantom's lips were com-
pressed. 

-

"A miracle ca� do just so much," 
he tl1ought grimly, "the11 the otl1er 
fellow has to carry on from there. 
So " 

Once again he started climbing. 
He was at 15,000 feet before he set 
the stabilizer. Never had he worked 
faster or employed ·his great physical 
strength to better advantage. 

The only tool he could 1ind quickly 
was a heavy wrench. He slid back� 
raised it and smashed down into the 
corner of one of the box lids. A little 
scream responded. 

i'Never mind, Miss Latham !'' Van 
shouted. "I'll come to you next! 
Everything will be all right. !'' 

He wished mightily he could be
lieve his own shouted words. The 
wrench splintered the corner of the 
other box lid. Chip Dorian made no 
outcry. Van feared he was uncon
s·cious, but he had to have Chip with 
him now, or all of the miracle of the 
extra fuel tank would be wasted. 

CHAPTER XX 
BOMBS FOR BUNDSMEN 

i-;:i: OR average men a 
chisel, a hatchet or 

- . a nail puller would 
have been required · 

to have. got th·e lid 
off that box. But 
when the Phan
tom's hard fingers 
gripped i n t o  the 
smashed c o r n e r, 
there was a rasping 

sound of nails being pulled out. . 
Van's massive shoulders heaved 

once, and the splintered lid was in 
his hands. Chip lay as inert as if he 
were dead. The plane hit an air 
pocket. Van held his breatt, imag-. 

• 

• 

• 
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ining the stabilizer had failed, but 
tl1e \Ving slowed again into that 
downward spiral at which he had set 
it. 

He lifted Chip's light body from 
the box. It was no time for gentle 
n1ethods. Chip was breathing . . Van 
slapped hi� thin cheeks until they 
reddened and Chip's •blue eyes opened 
slowly. 

For seconds he stared at what was 
still the ugly face' of the Bundsman, 
Fritz. Then Van spoke. 

"The Phantom ?" breathed Chip. 
"I knew you " 

"No time, Chip," cut in Van. 
"S,ving your arms. Get your mus
cles limbered up. X ou've got some 
flying to do in a kind ·of a ship you've 
never see11 before. And either you 
fly it within the next few minutes, or 
our landing isn't going to be a happ� 
one." 

"Gee, Phantom !" gulped Chip. "I  
can fly anything that's got . wings !" 

"That's the trouble, Chip," stated· 
Van. "This hasn't wings. It has only 
a wing, one wing, that's all. Now 
we'll try it." 

Whatever Roger Latham or some 
other designer had put int:Q that ar
rowlike wing, it was easily mastered. 
Chip had the feel of it quickly. 

Van sprang back to the box in 
which Lela Latham was still impris
oned. 

"Miss Latham, I'm the Phantom," 
he said quietly. "I  am leaving you 
in the box for a little while. I have 
something more vital that must be 
accomplished quickly." 

The girl'� tortured eyes stared at 
him. Sh·e saw the features of t4e ter- -

ible Fritz. But Van's voice was re-

were coming up. So was the black 
space that was Lake St. Clair. 

"Hold steadily until you are down 
to two hundred, Chip, and keep your 
nerve," directed Van. "I'm goin-g 
outside, and you keep on flying. I'n1 
trying to spot a dark ore carrier on 
the lake, and there is but one way it 
can be done." 

"How, Phantom ?" . 
-

But Van was down nflw, peering 
intently through the bottom view 
glass. • Tiny riding lights of small 
beats came into view. He touched 
Chip's arm. 

"Hold steady, level off, bank slowlY: 
but be ready to give it the gun, 
Chip." 

Van's eyes cornered on the fuel 
gauges. He had to beat the exhaus
tion of the gas. He was sure he could 
save them now, but he had an even 
greater idea in mind. 
· Spotting a blacked-out ore carrier 
on that lake in that misty rain 
seemed impossible. Van's eyes ached 
as he �canned every foot of space 
below. Then he saw what h� had 

· been seeking. 
There was the intermittent red 

glowing of an engine's exhaust and 
no other light. That could be no 
other than the Diesel engine operat
ing the Kulturkampf Bund's ghostly; 
ship of murder as it moved slowly to
ward the thickly navigated Detroit 
River. 

LIGHT as was the rain, with the 
wind it seemed to ferm a solid 

wall that tore at the Phantom's 
swaying body. Chip Dorian was em
ploying all of the flying sk:ill his fa
mous mentor had taught him. The 

assuring. � wing's landing lights painted the old 
"It doesn't matter," she said. ore carrier, the Kulturkampf Bund 

"Nothing matters, because my father ship, as an ugly-lodking black hulk 
and Paul are dead." against the lake. 

The Phantom could only say, Chip's job was to hold that darting 
"They are alive, Miss Latham. Wl1at wing at the lowest possible altitude, 
I a1n about to do may save them. I · �nd still keep the murder Bund ship 
can only hope it will." in a banking circle be11eath him. 

He was ·back beside C·hip. Lights The:re was the faint, red glowing of 

, 
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the exhaust from the big carrier's 
Diesel engine. 

The wind of. speed almost tore the 
Phantom loose from the door as he 
opened it. His great strength alone 
swung him down to that improvised 
bomb rack. He was also remember
ing that Hauptrnan1-, Karl had said 
that the mere impact of water would 
explode them. 

"Hold it, - Chip," he breathed, 
knowing he eould not b� heard by 
the thin-faced youth. "Keep to the 
course. Cross the ship's stern." 

The Phantom's b o d y swayed, 
slapped hard against a bomb. He 
swung hy one hand, slippi11g the first 
bomb along the rack. Then he had 
to wait. Chip had the landing lights 
concentrated upon the ore carrier's 
high, rusty afterdeck. 

It seemed t-o the Phantom that the 
tip of the wing almost brushed the 
Bund ship� Jt ·was his moment. He 
heaved agai11st the first bomb, felt it 
slide free, then his own breath was· 
held as the wing shot onward. 

There was an explosion, a muffled, 
thundering sound. The wing and th� 
bomb rack rocked in the vacuum of 
the air. Van had his teeth locked, 
and he was grimly satisfied. He was 
sure the bomb had hit water instead 
of the ship. 

"If only it was close enough,'' he 
muttered. "Bank it, �Chip ! Bank it !" 

Below l1im was chaos. Tons of 
water arose and fell back. Rain and 
wind shrieked in Van's ears, rasped 
at his face and hands. The wing 
lights were playing only over water. 

"But they have to come off now, all 
of them, wherever they may fall ! "  
shouted Van. 

Clinging, fighting, he battled the 
. inert bombs as if they were living 

enemies. They were more than that. 
They were annihilation if he failed. 
Once more he saw the wing lights 
toueb. the stern of the murder Bund 
llhip. 

"Right there !" he grated, and one 
Ill the bombs �"ent down. . 

· 

In the dark11ess he saw the steady, 
hammering red flashes that he knew 
must be a machine-gun.- He had one 
satisfaction. As the sting of the rain 
and wind tore at him, the shock of a 
bullet would scarcely be felt. 

Now Chip was climbing with the. 
wing. The Phantom went sick. What 
had happened ? F-or the moment he 
overlooked that Chip was inside, and 
that he could see more clearly. The 
wing aros.e higher. 

Bomb after bomb went off the 
rack. One bomb stuck. The Phantom 
tore at it until his hands we1�e bleed
ing, his �body lying across the metal. 
Part of the rack went down with that 
last bomb. 

Below him it seemed as if the lake 
was a churning, roaring cauldron. · 
That died down. Van tried to pull 
himself to the wing's door. It was 
impossible. 
. 

SUDDENLY he had the sense of 
knowing that the motors had 

ceased thundering, stopped vibrat
ing. The wing was sinking. 

"Chip can't hold the ship," w·as 
Van's last conscious thought. 

But even unconscious, perhaps the 
Phantom's highly trained brain was 
working on a reflex of its own. For 
he freed himself as the wing seemed 
to stall, then dropped as flat as a pan-_ 
cake on the lake. 

Van suddenly knew that he was 
swimming, and t�at ·erased son1e of 
the fog from his senses. He could see 
a box, like the rough box used to 
cover a coffin. Instinctively, he was 
beside it, and his hands pushed 
through a broken corner. 

"All right, Miss Latham !" he said 
chokingly. "I'll l1ave you out quickly." 

His hands gripped the girl's shoul
ders. Lights like shining knives shot , 
out. Small guns cracked and cracked 
again. Boats were coming upon the. 
wing, surrounding it. 

The Phantom was clinging to Lela 
Latham, keeping her face above the 
surface of the water as he lay beside 

. 
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the �box that hBtd ·been intended to be 
her coffin.. DBep oaths were uttered 
by the uniforn1e-d harbor patrolmen 
who got the box, then the Phantom 
into the boat. 

Van opened his eyes quickly.. He 
could see many bright. beam ·lights 
playing. The stern of an ore carrier 
was sinking and its rusty prow was 
pointed_ upward into the· rain. It was 

- the murder- Bund ship, and it was 
sinking, goin.g down_ slowly. 

Tl1e after-hull of the carrier had 
. been shattered. Its propeller had been 
torn off, and its rudder. l11$ide four 
inen were dead beside the gleaming, 
but usele&.s Di�sel engine. 

Hooded figures were-climbing from 
the sinking ship aboar-d annther rusty 
ore carrier that lay alongside the 
wreclied ship. Van fe-q.ght against re
straining hands. He could see so1ne 
of the figures i11 the light. He real
ized with grim hun1or that Bu1ids-
1nen iraagined they were being l"es- · 

cued by the Little Fuehrer. 
A n1em:be1� of the patrol crew gave 

hi1n a drink, but "Van pushed it �side. 
"Frank ,.! Frank ! "  he called out� 

" Tl1e Phanton1 ! Have them find 8hip 
Dorian !" 

Van saw Frank Havens walking 
v;Jith others across the g-angplank laid 
from one o-re carrier to anotl1er, one 
sinking &I!d the other ridit).g level. 
H-e alsO' saw Roger Latham being 
supported ·by Frank Ha.ven�, and 
Paul Latham .lin1ping besjde them. 
1:he fatherly Amos Stout and Horace 
Craft were in the group. 

As he watched, Van cried out : 
''No ! Stop him ! " 

For he saw the long-hairetl Haupt-
mann Karl leap fr{)m the .side of th·e 
ore carrier. The ligl1t showed this 
dreamy, cruel-eyed aide of the -self
sty led Little Fttehrer · clutching hia 

· violin. �e,he1d it strangely as he fell, 
-- tucked under his chin, as if he might 

. be playing out his final rhapsody of 
, murder. -

Van was standing on his feet :n.ow, 
seeking the wing. 

· "YDu're the Phant--om ?" one of the 
guard crew said. "This is  the gre-at
est . stuff we've ev€r had. Bom·bs 
stopped that ore carrier, and I hear 
it earried enough �high explosive to 
l1ave bfown the Detr-oit River clear 
out of its :bed, and not one. man was 
hu:rt-outside its 9wn engine raom.'' 

"But the '\ving ?" said Van. "The 
plane that carried the ·bomb�? There's _ 

a young fell()W, a " 
�'Aw� gee, Phantom !" �exclaimed a 

voice bel1ind him. "I --tried to make 
'em l>:cing, m e  over here, but they 
wouldn't ! So l jumpe.d out of the "' 
boat that p.lcked me up and sw�m 
over ! I made it awful� tough for you 

· 

Phantom on that last bank ! I almost· 
hit that ship and I was scared s-tiff 
you we11t down with the !bom�bs ! I 
guess I'ril just dumb when it comes to .. 
pushin,g a new ship ! S eems like I 
cantt ever learn ! '� , 

-

· 

THE Phantom's stron� hand was 
on Chip's shoul(ler. -

"Never 1nind, Chip," he said, '�the 
dun1b way you fly will do until you 
learn. Now we've a c1ea.n-up to malie�"' 

lie issued a auick rEouest. . . 
. ,.,... . :\ 

t'It seems as if they've rounded up 
nearly all of the Bundsmen/' he said. -
t'Put J:ne aboard the FBI ore carrier." � 

For it v1as that he had ordered, act- · 
ing as the Little Fuehrer, a gov'ern
me11t ore carrier to . "rescue" the 

• 

mem·bers of the K1tlt1trl£4mpf Bu1td 
permanently. �Liinutes later he was 
beside Franl-c Havens, his appearance 
hardly l1uman after his figl1t with the 
wind and the rain. Roger Latham 
was sitting ·beside l{avens_, silent.-

'' Latham got the word of his wife 
bein-g poisoned and near death, Phan
tom," stated Havena. 

Van· put life into Roger Latham 
witl1 a fe1v quick words. He told him 
how l1e had �ubstituted a sleeping 
drug· for deadly cya11ide� At the ·sam-e 
time, Lela Latham had been brought 
aboard an1ong the government men 
and police. 
. HDarling, they tried to make it a� . 

-

-
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pear you were against my father," 
L�a Latham was saying, and she was 
in the arms of Horace Craft. 

l{indly Amos Stout stood near 
them, his mild eyes showing his ap
proval. Stout walked over to the 
Phantom. His hand was extended. 

"I have learn-ed," he said sternly, 
"that you are a holdup man and a 
thief, Phantom. And you pack 011e 
big wallop. You have my wallet and 
my watch ?" 

"I'm not a very good thief, Mr. 
Stout," the Phantom said. ''Your 
valuables were later taken off of me. 
But I can give you a clean bill of 
health, except for a speci,al radio that 
might pick up the Bund code that was 
in a small car you loaned to Horace 
Craft." 

Amos Stout smiled genially. 
"That's right," he said. "I was given 
that special radio by Herman Slater. 
Perhaps he wished it to �be found in 
my car in an emergency. Also, I 
started for the Latham fire with Her
man Slater, but he ran his car into 
the ditch. The next thing I knew, I 
was wandering through the woods 
witl1 a funny hooded ma.sk over my 
head. Then you found me." 

"Good enough," stated Van, to the 
surprise of Frank Havens and sev
eral government agents. ''It checks."  

Then it was that Captain Reagan, 
red-faced, came into the scene. 

"How does it check ?" he growled. 
''We have Herman Slater, Phantom, 
over here. And he was with the 
Bundsmen, but claims he was pris
oner. A third of the Slater foundries 
was blown to ;bits not long ago." 

Two agents came over and the 
round-faced, marble-eyed man known 
as Herman Slater was between them. 

''So, it seems as if Herman Slater 
was the Little Fuehrer all the time," 
said Captain Reagan. "He was run
ning the works at the foundries, and 
jumping bombs to Mexico on night 
planes shot from a catapult. They 
were picked up .by submarines below 
the Border." 

I 

I 

1 CHAPTER XXI 

MURDER PLAYED SAFE 
OOKING like fury in

carnate, the mar
ble-eyed man had 
on.ly cold rage in his 
eyes, and his tongue 
was silent. V a n 
l o o k e d  a t  h i m 
closely. . 

"You have made 
a mistake, Captain 
Reagan," he said. 

"Herman Slater is a good American 
citizen, and he is not the Little Fueh
rer. I'm afraid even my close friend, 
Havens, has been deceived. Has the 
visit been made to the downtown 
apartment, as I directed ?" 

A harbor police boat was coming 
alongside,. From it three men were 
pushed up the Jacob's-ladder to the 
deck. Frank Havens was the first to 
utter an exclamation. 

"Great glory, Phantom ! If Her
man Slater had been on a desert 
island for \Veeks, left unshaved and 
starved, I would say this was he !" 

A short man, who was little more 
than skin and bones, was being held 
up by t\vo government men. 

"Right, Frank," said Van. "This· 
nearly starved man who has been a 
prisoner for weeks is Herman Slater. 
The Herman Slater you have known 
recently is his worthless brother, 
Hans Slater. And because their 
mother and sister have been held in a 
German internment camp, subject to 
a death sentence, Hans Slater first 
gained power over his good Ameri
can brother Herman. 

"But at the last, when Herman 
realized his brother was a member of 
the Kulturkampf Bund, plotting 
against the United States, it became 
necessary to imprison the real Her
man. It became easy, because Iier
man's wife was also in Germany. 
Also Herman lived in the same apart
ment building with the real Little 
Fuekrer." 

• 

. 
• 
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you stilt v:;ould have become a man of 
power and great wealth." 

. 

Frank llavens and the others now 
were staring at two prisoners 
brought on board. · One was i11 tl1e 
uniform of a butler. The other man 
was sputtering and fuming. 

· THE dignified, angry Randolph 
IVIerkle vras defiant. 

f'This is unthinkable !" the man 
was raging. "It will cost. you your 
fortune, Frank Havens ! You have 
been with me-! Why, I arranged n1y
se1f for the Phantom to appear at the 
defense cour1cil rneeting ! P�11d I " 

The Phanton1 took up the words of 
the prisoner. "Yes, you did arrange 
for me to appear at the defense coun
cil meeting. Except f_or Frank 
Havens, you were the only man in 
Detroit who knew I was there. Your 
alibi was perfect. . 

"A time bo1nb came to that meet
ing with a corpse in a box. At one 
stroke, you hoped to wipe out the 
Phantom, and many of the defense 
council. It was arranged that Hans 
Slater, your helper who w·as posing 
as his. lbr<>ther, Hern1an Slater, would . 
seize Paul Latham and get him av1ay 

- before the time boml} exploded. But 
you \Vere making sure that the Phan
tom would die. " 

The prisoner stared at Van. "He is 
lying," he said. "That story is crazy. 
There is no evidence against n1e ! 
Why, I have g·iven my tin1e, my 
money " 

uit's no use, Randolph Merkle," 
said Van ca.ln1ly. ",Surely, you gave 
your time to enacting tl1e role of a 
Little Fuehrer. You stood to win vast 
concessions if your master i11 Europe 
sl1ould win. But you were making 
more sure than that. You were a stock
holder in the multi-million Lathan1 
plant, and as such stood to gain pos
session of its control. You were after 
the great aerial torpedo evolved by 
Roger Latl1am, and you had learned 
that l1is fighting wing was an amaz-
� 

mg \veapon. 

"I have been kne,vn too long in 
Detroit, and there is no evidence to 
support such tommyrot !" he cried 
out. "I have worked for defense. 
Moreover, I nearly lost my life try
ing to rescu-e Mrs. Lathan1 fron1 the 
fire at her home. I " 

The Phantom was producing a 
small leather case. From it he 1vas 
taking· bits that l�oked lil{e h uman , 
skin and tiny fra:gn1ents of metal� 

"You mean, Randolph Merkle, or 
Rudolph, aa your name rea1ly hap
pens to be, that you came close to 
losing your life when you set off the 
i11cendiary bombs in tl1e Latham 
h-ome/' stated Van. "You injured '� 

Everyone there saw Randolpl1r or 
Rudoiph Merkle, glance quicl{1y at 
the palm of one l1and. Van smiled. 

uYes, that's it, IY.Ierkle," l1e 8aid. 
"You' were too close to one of the ex
ploding bombs. I have here bits of 
the bombs I took from the Latham 
residence ruins. I also have some
thing you never can disprove, 
for it n1atches. I have some of the 
burned skin shaved carefully from 
your injured hand. That skin n1atches 
the skin I found on that exploded 
brass. Is that clear " 

Randolph Merkle attempted to 
wrest himself free. Steel clicked. 
Havens stared at the Phantom. 

"And I was in his apartment '\Vith 
him \Vhen you \vere appearing as 
Randolph Merkle ?" said Havens. 

"That's rig·ht." The Phanton1 
nodded. "You don't often take a 
drink, do you, Frank?" 

"No. Seldom." 

"If your master should v;in in this 
war, you would have had a position 
of power and wealth. If l1e loses, and -
you had destroyed all of the Rogel� 
Lathan1 family, as you intended, then 

. � 

"But Randolph M erkle must have 
left you sev-€ral times to r:o to h i �  
library for a little drink of Scotch ?" 

'•\Tvhy, yes, Phanton1,'' said 1iavens. 
uso he was in constant touch 'vith 

his Hauptmann Karl and his other 
Bund$rnen -through his ·radio and a 

. 

• 
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private television set, concealed in 
his library liquor cabinet," stated · 
Van. 

He was �ooking at Rog-er and Paul 
Latham, at Lela Latham and Horace 
Craft. In a hospital, lVIrs. Latham 
would be recovering from a harmless 
drug. Many persons had died, but 
the great climax of the Kulturkampf 
Bund, the extinction of the Phantom, 
of the Latham family, and the blow-

-_ ing up of the tunnel and blocking of 
the Detroit River had failed. 

The Phantom walked beside Frank 
Havens toward a waiting 1boat. Chip 
Dorian trailed along behind them. 

"I love good music, Frank," stated 
the Phantoon. '�But . it will be a long 
time 'before 1',11 enjoy hearing a violin. 
If there is any special punishment 
hereafter for the cruelest of mur
derers, I wonder if that Hauptmann 
Karl will not �be compelled always to 
hear the music of a violin." 

• 

· Frank Havens shook his head. 
Sometimes even he could not fathom 
the depths of the Phantom's think
ing. The publisher was sure of but 
one thing. 

The world-famous Phantom had 
removed a national and international 
menace. Also, he had rescued the 
great freedom of· the press, of the 
newspapers, from being converted 
into instruments of propaganda in 
this still-surviving free land of 
America. And then, only a little 
later, the vveary Phantor11 also 'vas 
thinking · there was compensation 
for living, in being able to accomplish 
what he had with this murder Bund. 
He was sick to death with it all, and 
now he must rest, perhaps as the 
playboy, Richard Curtis Van Loan. 
But none knew ·better than Van him
self that when the next call came that 
he would be there to answer the cry 
of the oppressed . 

Next Month's Novel: THE TRAIL TO DEATH 

You glide through whiskers like a breeze� 
And find new comfort, speed and ease 

With Thin Gillettes, priced four for ten; 
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' When Detective Carex Rix Thinks 

He's Broken His Jinx, He Lands 

Cas e Without a C us t·ome r !  

AREY RIX stared i11 sur
prise at the 1n�n behind the 
hotel desk. 

"You say Room Two-o-eight is 
empty ?" he repeated. "Are you 
sure?" 

� 

The clerk nodded, looking strangely 
at Rix. 

' 

,.'If you know anything about the 
guy that checked in there yesterday, 

, you'd better go up," he said. "The 
police are up there. Something 
funny happened something darned 
funny." 
. Carey Rix wanted a moment · to 
think before going up to 208� lie 
lighted a cigarette, turned to the 
clerk. 

"What was the guy's name!'' lte 
· aske� 
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"Frank. Just a moment." He 
leafed back to yesterday's page in the 
register on th� desk and p.ointed to 
an e:ntry. "F. Frank. The younger 
guy that was with him didn't sign. 
S-aid he wasn't staying." 

Rix walked up to the second floor 
and along the single corridor. He 
passed 204 and 206. The next door 
was slightly ajar. On it he saw the 
outline, lighter than the rest of the 
door, of the ligures 208. The brass 
numerals themselves had been re
moved. 
. Carey Rix tapped lightly · and 
pushed the door open. Two detec
tives, one of whom he recognized as 

. Sergeant Stanger., Awere standing in 
an empty room, an absolutely 
stripped room. 

"Hi, Rix," said the sergeant. 
"Know anything about this ? It's 
goofy." 

Rix looked around. There was11't 
a .stick of furniture in the room. 
Lighter spots on the wall showed 
that pictures had ibeen removed. The 
curtain and shade had been taken 
from the window. If there had been 
a carpet on the floor, it wasn't there 
now. His eyes went back to Sergeant 
Stanger. 

"What gives, Sarge ?" he asked. 
-Termites ?" . 

· 'Th.e sergeant frowned. �Maybe it's 
funny to a private detective like you. 
But I'm supposed to make a report on 
this. What do yDu }{now about this 
F. Fran1{ ? \Vho was he ?" 

Rix shook his head in denial. "Yes
terday afternoon, about five o'clock, 
a guy called my office. I vvasn't there. 
Sue made an appointment for me to 
call at Room Two .. o-eight at the 
Avalon at ten A. M. today. The guy 
didn't give a name. Well, here I 
am." 

The sergeant looked at him nar
ro,�1y. 

"You wouldn't �cid me, would you, 
Carey ? When you walked in here, I 
thought we'd sure get a lead." 

• 

"I wouldn't kid you J\lbout this, 
Sarge. What's your angle? There 
must be a night clerlr here. How 
could they have taken all this stuff 
out without his knowing it?" 

STANGER spat disgustedly into 
a corner. -

-

"They doped him. The you-ng guy 
who came in with the old guy gave 
him a drink. He got sleepy and 
dozed off, and didn't wake up till four 
A. M. The drink business happened 
about midnight." 

"There's a back door on the alley," 
added the other police detective. "It's 
only -a couple of yards from here to 
the stairs, and the door's at the bot
tom. They could have cleaned this 
l--oom in half an hour. But why did 
they do it ?" 

H\Vell, you got a case at last, Rix." 
Sergeant Stanger grinned sudd�nly. 
"A swell o.ne, whatever it is. How's 
the new agency coming ?  Sorry you 

� quit with Argus Agency." 
"Nope, not yet. Business is great, 

Sarge� but maybe I can sandwich in 
time to look for my client on this one. 
I suppose you got a couple of descrip
tions. Swell. Let's have them." 

He copied the description� of -
F. Frank and his younger compan
io11 from Stanger's notebook. They 
certainly were11't minutely detailed 
descriptions. The man who had regis
tered had been described by the clerk 
as about sixty, medium l1eight, s.Jigl1t 
build, had a bad cough. The younger 
man was taller, heavier, s-eemed. bet-

. ter dressed, and looked like a profes
sional man a lawyer, :maybe, or a 
doctor. 

"Thanks, Sarg·e," Rix said whe1i he 
had finiS'hed copying the notes. "If 
I get anything, I'll · tet you know as 
soon as possible." 

Slowly he walked back to tl1e office. 

• 

Unless he got an idea somehow, there 
� 

wasn't any reason for hurry. He 
didn>t know \Vl1at he could do when 

' he got there. 
• 

• 

• 
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• 
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Sue Moran looked up as he entered. 

She jerked a sheet of paper from her 
typewriter. 

It was covered from the top to 
the bottom with one sentence stating 
that that 1noment was the proper 
time for all good men to come to the 
aid of a certain unnamed party. 

"Don't tell me, after two months 
of waiting, that we've got a case, 
Carey ?" she blurted. 

"Angel, we sure have. I told you 
I'd land one if I stuck it out long 
enough . And this is just the begin .. 
ning." 

She ·opened a drawer of the desk, 
took out a printed form in duplicate. 
Inserting a carbon between the 
sheets, she put the form in the type
writer. 

''Okay," she said. "Let's go. First 
blank is for the client." 

Carey Rix perched on a corner of 
her desk and smiled down at her. 

• 

"Client : unknown," he dictated. 
''And here's the rest of the dope. Re
taining fee : nothing. Daily - rate : 
highly doubtful. Object of investiga
tion : have no idea whatever. Put 
all that down, Angel." 

She didn't. Instead, she leaned 
back in her chair and looked up at 
him with a reproachful, worried 
frown. 

"Carey," she said soberly, "do you 
realize that opening this agency and 
keepin·g it open for two months has 
cost you nearly a thousand dollars, 
what with the furniture and every
thing ? How much longer do you 
thin�k you can keep on without a 
case ?" 

• 

HE reached down and ran a fore
finger up across her forehead to 

erase the frown. 
"I've got a case, Sue. Son1ebody 

whose nam·e may have been F-. Frank 
called on me, and I'm ·going to nnd 
out what ihe wanted. Then I'll get it 
for him, and send him a bill." 

As he gave her a quick sketch of 

what .had happened at the hotel, he 
saw her eyes widen. 

"But, Carey, it doesn't make sense. 
The furniture in that room couldn't 
have 'been worth enoug·h to--" 

"Angel, you miss the point. The 
brass numerals on the door were 
gone, too, and the rate card that 
hung on the ,back of the door. Evezy
thing was taken, wheth.er it was 
worth a shout in S·heol, or less. Now 
add that up. What do you get ?" 

" A . headache," Sue answered. 
Then her eyes grew thoughtful "Un-

. less someone had a room about that 
siZe somewhere, and wanted to make 
it into a duplicate of the hotel room, 
complete with rate card and ever-y-
thing." • I 

"Go to the head of the class, Angel. 
That's our lead ! But where it gets 
us, I haven't any idea." 

He rose and began to pace the 
length of the office . 

At . the end of the fifth trip, he 
stopped at Sue's desk, thumbed open 
the telephone directory to the classi
fied section. 

"Whoever took that stuff out,, he 
said, "must have used a tru·ck. The 
bed even taken apart--and the 
dresser, wouldn't have loatled into a 
passenger car. Wonder how many 
trucking companies there are in this 
town." 

"Plenty," Sue told him grimly. 
"It'd take a week to canvas half of 
them." She leaned across the desk, 
helped him find the right place. 
"Look at that list !" 

The regular listings were among 
the inner columns of the book. The 
outer columns carried display �dver
tisementS' of the larger trucking con
cerns. Carey Rix put his finger on 
the largest display advertisement in 
the outer column of the right-hand 
page. 

"Look, Angel. Timothy Trank 
-Cartage Company." 

. 

"So what ?" demanded the secre-
tary. 

, 

• 

. 
• 
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... "So maybe nothing. ·But look." 
Carey Rix took his notebook and pen
cil from his pocket. "Here's what T. 
T1"ank looks like. T. Trank is Tim-

• 

othy Trank. Now watch. "  
He drew a horizontal bar through 

each T. The name now read F. 
Frank. 

"It could be," he pursued. "Or it 
could be an accident. But if the old 
guy registered as Tc Trank, and any 
one wanted to change that registra
tion, all he had to do was take the 
desk pen and make two little marks. 
Sue, call the Chamber of Collllnerce 
a11d get me -:what dope you can on the 
Tin1othy Trank Cartage Company." 

A few minutes later, Sue put the 
.. transceiver back on its cradle, and 

read from the shorfhand notes she 
had taken. � 

"Timotl1y Trank is retired. He's 
sixty. His son1 Roger Trru1k, runs 

. the business for him. Another son, 
John, is a doctor. John has an inter
est, too. It's a family business, sort 
of." 

"Addresses ?" 
"Timothy Trank lives in Wyan:

dotte, thirty miles- out from town. 
So does l1is son, Dr. John Trank. 
Roger lives in town, at Sixteen-
seventy-five Kane Place." . 

,. 

�AREY RIX walked to the · wirl
\...J dow and looked out. Sue turned 
and 'vatched nim. For tl1e first time 

· sl1e realized what a big difference 
theTe was in her en1ployer since he 
l1ad returned from the A val on Hotel. 

- lie had been n1oping around the office 
· for tvvo months, his face getting 
longer eacl1 day the agency dre'v a 
blank, his shoulders gradually sag
ging. Now his whole body seemed 
like a coiled spring. This vvas the 
Carey Rix she'd almost forgotte11 ex
isted. She smiled at his eagerness 
as he resumed pacing the office. \Vhat 
did it matter if there wasn't a fee in 
sight ? 

J 

ucall up Timothy Trank, Angel l" 
• 

-

l1e snapped. "If he's there, I'll talk 
to him.. If he isn't, find out all you 
can." 

Timothy Trank was not at home . 
Sue had a bit of difficulty pumping 
the servant who had answered the 
phone, but. at last she was satisfied 
she had all the information he could 
give her. 

"Iv.lr. Trank caine in to town yes, 
terday afternoon," �he told Carey. 
"His son John drove him in. He was 
going to get in touch with them and 
tell them where he'd be stayfng, but 
he hasn't called home yet. He ex
pected to be in the city for several 
days. Maybe your hunch is working. 
Want me to call Roger Tranl� ?" 

Carey Rix grabbed his hat and 
· started for the door. 

''l� ever 1nind, Angel. I'll go out 
there myself." 

He slowed his car across the street 
·and a few doors away frDm 1 675 
Kane Place. It was a two-story }?rick 
residence.. As he pulled to the curb 
and parked, he saw the door of Roger 
Trank's l1ouse open. 

A tall, slim man, wearing a snap
brim hat pulled down over his eyes, 
left the house. · Rix waited until he 
had rounded the corner and gone 
out of sight before he left the car. 
The slim man had seemed vaguely 
familiar. Rix seen him somewhere 
before was it in a police lineup ? 

A maid in a starched unifDrn1 an
s,vered Carey's ring at the door of 
1675 Kane Place. 

"Is Mr. Roger Trank in ?" he 
asl{ed.· 

The maid looked him over a11d 
seemed to like what she saw, for she 
smiled briefly before answering. 

"He's out right now. Be back 
shortly, sir. " 

"The gentleman who just left 
here," said Carey. "I recognized � 
him, but I can't place him. Do you 
kr1i)\v who he is?" 

"Yes, sir," replied the maid.: 
�'vVould you care to come in and \vait 

. 

• 

• 
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for Mr. Trank? -The gentleman who 
left here a moment ago is Mr. Rix
Mr. Carey Rix." 

"Oh,'' s·aid Carey. "Yes, I,_ve met 
Mr. Rix. Odd that I wasn't able to 
place him the minute I ·saw him. Yes, 
I'll wait for Mr. Trank." 

She took ·his hat and showed him 
to the parlor. 

"By the way," Rix asked as she 
turned to leave, -"is Mr. Timothy 
Trank here ?" · 

She no_dded. "I think he's sleeping 
now.. It's too bad." 

"Isn't it?" Carey smiled sym-
pathetically. "Is he uh com-
pletely " 

. "Dr. John says there's hope if they · 
humor him. And they certainly are, 
fixing up that room and all." 

" I  hope he's right," said Carey. 
"It must :be a lot of trouble keeping 

, up the p1·etense." 

H
E CHOSE a comfortable chair 
and sat down; facing the door� 

way of the r<)om. The maid's foot
steps died away to silence as she _ 
went to the !back part of the house. 

Carey waited u�til he heard her 
close a door behind her. Then he 
rose silently, tiptoed out into the 
hall, and up the ·staircase. It was 
heavily carpeted and his feet made 
no sound. 

There was no mistaking the room 
he sought. The brass numerals 
"208" on the outside of the door at 
the end of the upstairs hallway left 
no doubt. 

He did not doubt, either, that the 
door opened inward. Otherwis� a 
man in tbed in that room would not 
see· the outside of the door when it 
was opened� In that case, there 
would lbe ne need for the brass nu
merals. 

• 

He turned the knob silently, 
pushed the door ajar, and peered into 
the darkened room. The covers on 
the bed outlined the slight figure of 
an elderlr ma11, whose gray head 

rested upon the pillows He bre-athed 
heavily in deep slumber. 

_ Carey Rix stepped quietly into the 
room and closed the door. The shade 
was pulled down at the single win· 
dow of the little room, but enough 
light came in around it to enable him 
to see clearly as he looked about the 
room. 

It was almost the same size and 
shape as Room 208 at the A val on 
Hotel. Undou�btedly the furniture 
and the carpet were from the hotel 
room. The Avalon's rate card and 
instructions to guests hung from a 
nail on the back of the dpor. 

To a man forbidden to arise from 
bed, unable to walk to the window 
or door to investigate his surround
ings, the room was nearly a perfect 
imitation of the hotel room Timothy 
Trank had taken at the A val on. 

Quietly Rix skipped closer to the 
bed and looked at the sleeping man. 
He seemed to slumber soundly, a nat
ural sleep, but Carey couldn't be sure 
of that. 

As he stood there, wondering 
whetl1er or not to awaken Timothy 
Trank, he heard a door open and 
close - nearby. There were footsteps 
approaching the room of the sick 
man. 

� Rix looked about hastily. He 
darted to a closet and got inside just 
1:\S the door of the room opened. 
Carey left the closet door ajar. 

The tall, heavily built man who en
tered carried a bottle and. a spoon in 
his left hand. He walked -to the bed 
and put a hand on Timothy Trank's 
shoulder. 

"Dad," he said. "Wake up. Time 
to tal{e this medicine." 

The old man opened his eyes \\;th 
a great effort. 

"Hello, John," he mumbled . 
He raised himself on one elbow. 

His eyes drooped shut again. John 
Trank took the cork from the bottle, 
tilted it to pour some of the liquid 
into the spoo� : � __ ..,. - • • 

. 

• 
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Carey Rix pushed open the door, 
was across the room in three quick 
strides. Tv.Iaking no effort to be 
silent, he got there before John 
Trank co-uld turn. 
_ "Stay where you are, Doctor !'' he 
ordered as he jabbed a :rigid fore
finger against John Trank's back. 
"And I wouldn't giv.e that to your 
patient, if I vrere you." 

THE eyes of Timothy Trank had 
gone wide. Carey Rix spoke to 

him over John's shoulder. 
"l'1n Carey Rix, Mr. Trailk the 

real Carey Rix. You've been talkin·g 
to an impostor that your sons are 
ringing in on ·you. You're being 
made tl1e victim of a conspiracy. Why, 
I don't know." . 

John Tran·k didn't turn, but he 
spoke angrily to the man on tl1e bed. 

"That's absurd, Dad ! ':Vhoever 
this rnan is, l1e's lying. I " 

Carey Rix' attention had been 
:fixed on the events in the room. He 
hadn't heard the second set of foot
steps approaching. When the door 
opened, and a middle-aged, bald man, 
whom he hadn't seen before, came 
into the room, he was caught un
aware. 

Carey's finger, poked into the doc
tor's lback in lieu of a gun, would be 
obvious to the man who had opened 
the - door. He dropped his · hand, 
pivoted to face the newcomer. 

"Who is this, John?" demanded 
the bald man. His hand dropped into 
his coat pocket, came out with a 
small nickel-plated .32 revolver. 
''What's he doing· here ·?" 

Carey felt his arms pinned behind 
l1im as the doctor took a sudden ,step 
toward him. He didn't dare fight 
with the revolver pointed at his mid
riff. 

" I  suppose you're Roger Trani\:," 
he said. "I'm Carey Rix. I want to 
know why you're " 

The powerful man behind pro
rJelled him forward with a vicious 

shove that cut off his speech in mid
sentence. 

"He's some impostor, Roger," bel� 
lowed the doctor furiously. "I don't 
know what his game is, but we'll turn 
)lim over to the police and let them 
find out." 

"The police," said Rix as the two 
men took him down the stairs, "vtill 
be just the logical answer." 

''Shut up !"  grated Roger Trank. 
Once out of hearing of the old man in 
the -upstairs room, his manner had 
changed completely. "The police 
aren't going to be i:n on this. Tie 
him up, John. VI e'll decide wl1at to · 
do with him when Spike gets back." 

Spike ! Rix rememb�red now 
where he had seen the tall man, in 
the snap-·brim hat, who had been 
leaving the house when he arrived. 
Tl1:e bogus Carey Rix was Spike Gor
don, g�mbler and con man. Carey 
had seen him in many a lineup at
Headquarters. 

Dr. John Trank found a rope, tied 
Carey's arms behind him, then bound 
his ankles.-

"In the closet ! '' Roger . Trank 
grabbed one of Carey's arms and mo
tioned to his �brother to take the 
other. "\Vhen Spike gets back, we'll 
figure out what to do 'vith him." 

Between them, the brothers car
ried him to tlie hall closet. Before 
Roger closed the door he spoke 
threatenin.gly. 

"One peep out of you, Rix, and · 

we'll know what to do." 
The door slammed and the key 

turned in the lock. Left alone in the 
darkness, Carey Rix wasted no time 
getting to work. He knew how his 
fate would have to be decided. It 
was decided already, for that mat
ter. The_ �brothers merely wanted 
Spil{e to help with the details of re
moving the body. 

His ankles were bound, but the 
closet was too small for him to fall 
down, as long as he kept his knees 
and body rigid. He shifted his 

.._ 
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weight, groped .behind with his hands 
until he feund what he sought . 

silence as he stepped into the pseudo 
hotel room. The sick man was · -

awake. He looked .at Carey Rix : 

IT WAS the head of a nail that was doubtfully, �but he made no outcry. 
projectin·g from the wall, low Carey closed the door �behind l1im 

enough so he could get at it. Though and spoke quietly, so his voice 
it was four feet from the floor, by wouldn't carry downstairs. 
bending sideward, he could reach it "I really am Carey Rix, Mr. 
with his wrists. An old sweater Trank," he said. "I've got to BX

hung 011 the· nail. He dropped it to plain things to you fast, and you've 
the floor and went to work on the got to ·believe me." 
knot, tryin·g to catch the proper loop He crossed to the window, pulled 
on the head of the nail. up the shade. 

It was slow� hard work. Frequently "Come here to the window, Mr. 
the ache in his arms became intoler-· Trank, and look out. Then you'll 
able, forcing him to rest unwillingly. know. You can reach it all right. 

-How long or short the minutes were, You're not as sicl{ as your son is mak
he had no idea. But it must have ing you believe." 
taken at least a half hour before he Timothy Trank stared at the 
loosened the knot, slipped the rope private detective uncertainly for a 
over his wrists, and untied his - moment.' ·Then he threw back the 
ankles. covers and started to cross the room. 

The lock was easy. They hadn't He wolJbled a ·bit as he reached the 
searclted his pockets, eXcept for a window. ·Carey put a supporting 
quick fl,.is·k to make sure he didn't arm about Trank as the old man 
have a· gun. In his vest pocket he gaped through the glass. 
carried a small pick-lock with which "Roger's house," Trank said slowly, 
he was able to grip the end of· the key his face going bleak and gray. 
in tl1e old-fashioned lock. He turned Rix helped him :back into �bed, then 
it silently. sat down on the edge of the mattress. 

He reached for the knob, then "What was it you wanted to see me 
pulled his hand 1back. He had heard about, Mr. Tran�, when you made 
the sound of the front door opening, the original appointment?" 
the clump of steps coming from the _ The old man lay back and closed 
living room. his eyes as he answered. 

"Glad you're back, Spike," John's "The business was losin·g money, 
voice said. "Something came up. and it shouldn't have tbeen. I sus
Carey Rix is here." pected Roger was taking company 

There was a muttered exclamation funds, ,but I wanted to know. I 
ft·om the con man, then more foot- didn't suspect John. Yet he must 
steps, and the sound of the living have lbeen working with Roger." 
room door closing. 

That didn't leave Rix much time. 
He bent down quickly and untied his 
shoes. He stepped out of them, 
opened the dogr and left the closet. 

As he crossed the hall and started 
up the stairs, he could hear the mur

- mur of vaices from the living room. 
Upstairs, he tarned the knob of 

the door markeJl 208. He put his 
_ fingers to ilia lips in an appeal for 

CAREY nodded. "And when John 
found out you were going to have 

an investigation, he ·kne'v he and 
Roger were sunk unless he could 

- sidetrack it. They would both be dis
inherited, maybe prosecuted, if you 
found out." 

"I  trusted John," said the old man 
faintly. "But Roger " 

"TheY. dop_ed you and brou·ght rou 
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here. They were going to keep you 
in this room wl1ile a friend of Rog
er's impersonated me, pretending 
to conduct an investigation. Of 
course, he'd report to you that every
thing was okay. Then you'd be satis-

_fied, so they planned to dope you 
again and take you home. They'd 
tell you that you were taken there 
while you "reT'e in a coma. After 
that, John would let you get well 
again or maybe he wouldn't." 

"I think he would," the old man 
answered. ''The bulk of my estate 
goes to charity. Apparently my sons 
are raidin·g the business while they 
have control of it, while I'm still 
alive. I'd be worth. less to them if I 
were dead.'' 

Most of Carey Rix' thoug·hts were 
on his conversation with Timothy 
Trank. But a part of his mind had 
·neen listening for sounds down·stairs, 
and he heard them now. 

A door opened. There were foot- . 
steps in the hallway. He heard low
pitched conversation as the three 

· men reached the bottom of the 
- staircase. ·Then there was the sound 
of their footsteps as they: started to 
ascend. 

There wasn't a second to waste, or 
he'd be trapped� He raced through 
the door of Timothy Tranlr's room 

· and was sprinting down the hall be
fore they reached the landing·. His 
shoeless feet made no sound . 

... 

He paused briefly just around the . corner from the top of the staircase, 
waited until he judged the first was 
half a dozen steps from the top. Now 
was the time ! The advantage of po
sition and surprise should balance 
the three-to-one odds against l1im. 

He leaped around the corner, left 
the floor in a headlong diving tackle 

· that caught John Trank around the 
waist. The doctor was carried over 
backward, crashing into the two men 
behind him. 

• 

The stair landing shook with the 
impact. Carey Rix scrambled off the 

top of the heap, knew he was unhurt. 
He swung his fist into the face of 

Roger Trank. The bald-headed man 
had partly risen and was reaching 
for the revolver in his pocket. 

Spike Gordon, Carey's imperson
ator, "ras out cold. His head had 
struck the w-all as he'd been carried 
backward. John was still prone, 
staring around dazedly. 

Roger's head snapped back under 
the force of Rix' blow, but his hand 
came up :from his pocket with the re
volver. Carey's foot lashed out. It 
struck Roger Trank's wrist as the 
gun roared. The bullet bu:ried itself 
in the wall behind Carey. 

He lunged forward, caught Rog
er's wrist with both hands, and 
twisted. The revolver fell. Carey 
leaped, scooped it up. 

"Are you all right, Mr. Rix ?" he 
�ailed. 

Carey looked up. Old Timothy 
Trank, in his�nightgown, stood at the 
top of the stairs. He held the ban
nister for support. He _seemed to 
have aged five years since Carey Rix 
had revealed the conspiracy against 
him. Carey took a few backward 
�teps toward' him. 

"It's all over, 1\fr. TranK. Shall 
I phone the police?" 

The old. m·an's face was gray as 
the hair above it as he looked down 
down at the trio on the landing. Two 
of them were his sons. They had con
spired to rob hin1, and would not 
have stopped at murder to serve 
their ends. 

_ "Yes, MriL Rix," he replied slowly. 
"You may call the police."_ 

He swayed and would have fallen, 
if Carey Rix had not caught him. 

IT WAS a week later, in Carey Rix' 
office, that Sue Moran held up the 

envelope as Carey came in. 
"This is it t'1 she exulted. "Tim<r.

thy Trank's retur address is on the 
envelope. Shall I n it, or do you 
want the fun?" · 

• 
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'"Go ahead, Angel," he said in a 

martyred voice. 
-

Eagerly she ripped open the en
velope, snatched out a piece of paper 
that looked exactfy like a check. 

"One tl1op.sand bucks ! That pays 
for the furniture, all expenses, our 
salaries, and aetually puts us a little 
a·head !"  

Carey -sat dow!! thoughtfully on 
the corner of her desk. · 

"How much ahead?" he asked 
> sternly. - _ 

She made a hasty mental compu-

• • 

tation. 'f-About sixty-five dollars,'' she 
said at last. 

Rix smiled at her, and his voice 
was half serious, half kiddi11g as he 
said : · 

....._, 

"Angel, the way· I feel right now, 
I don't ever want to be rich. A man -
with money can't trust anyone, not 
eV€n his own family. So tonight you 
are g.oing to put on you;r fanciest 
gingham apron, and I'll call for you 
at nine. We'll see -how many night 
clUibs will help us get rid of that sur
plus sixty�five smackers." 

' 
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Newton sent GordOD crosbfng to the floor again, unconscious 

Detective John Kiitnick foretells His Own Murder, But 
the Reaper I s  Particu lar A bout Choosing Victims ! 

OHN KINNICK had always 
played his hunches, because he 
had learned that they never 

played him false.. And he had a 
hunch now. It was a iVery simple one. 
He felt that he would die on his next 
tough case. There had been many 
signs pointin·g the way, little omens 
that John Kinnick, private detective, 
alone would have called omens. . 

Take that afternoon, only last 
week, when he had been walking 
down- Park Avenue below Grand Cen
tral Stat1on. In an apartm·ent house 

across the street, men were hand
liftin.g pieces of board to the top floor, 
walking the boards up the windows. 
The man on the pavement outside 
the house lifted tWo narrow boards. 
The man at the window next above 
grabbed them, leveled up the outer 
ends and lifted them for the next 
man to catch. And so on until the 
man on the top floor took them in 
through his window. 

Even as John Kinnick watched, the 
man on the sixth floor dropped a 
board. It shot down like an arrow, 
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DEATH'S ADVANCE SHADOW 101 
and slammed into the sidewalk be
neath. Luckily, no one was hurt. And 
Kinnick decided that if he hadn't 
crossed the street that board would 
have knocked him straight to king
dom come. 

Then, only yesterday, there had 
bee11 another . of Death's advance 
shadows. 

A group of men had· started paint
ing a sign, which was situated high 
on the face of a building. Their scaf
folding was draped with canva$, and 
swayed back and ferth as they walked 
upon it. The protective bar of the 
scaffold didn't look to ·be more than 
knee-high. The painters were careful 
as rthey worked. 

Kinnick had held his breath. He 
had a fear of heights, though his 
work often made him force himself to 
forget it. Then he stopped and 
watched a man walk toward the end 
scaffold. Then he screamed � he saw 
what was happening. But it was too 
late. 

The far end of th� scaffold had 
slipped. The painter plunged to the 
street like a falling comet, landed on 
a pedestrian and ,killed him instantly. 
The falling man only suffered a few 
broken bones. 

John Kinnick lool{ed at the set face 
of the dead man. The deceased had 
just elbowed him back to pas.s through 
a narrow aisle formed by piles of ce
ment sacks on the sidewalk. 

Kinnick had twice .been saved from 
death .by something . his hunches. � 

And now his hunch was stronger 
than ever. He would die with his 
next ca$e. That was why he was going 
to quit. Why should he stay at it? He 
was fifty years old, gray as a sheep 
when he should have had his original 
brown hair. His face was like granite. 
It showed the lines of the tough life 
he had led. He ha4 stru·ggled hard to 
save enough money against his old 
age. 

When he - retired he had always 
told himself, he wouldn't be a burden 
on Bob and Ann, his son and daugh-

ter-in-law. He had fifty thousand 
dollars in his bank. Enough to last 
him all his life. 

BUT he '\vanted to live to enjoy that 
fifty grand. So, he was quitting. 

Now, he sat ·behind the searred old 
desk over which, for twenty-five 
years, he had transacted the business 
of the Kinnick Detective Agency
which had always been just himself. 
He hired no telephone girl, n-o ac
countants, no secretary. He never 
wrote letters, never answered any. 
He had a way of balancin·g his books, 
and keeping his income tax straight. 

Nervously, he ran his hand over 
the top of the desk. Every mark on it 
meant something to him. There wa_s 
a deep gouge to his right. That's 
where "Cokey"- Morrisey had sent a 
slug at h.im. It would hav,e got him if 
he hadn't had a sudden hunch when 
the door opened, and heaved the ink
well, diverting the killer's aim. 

Kinnick had shot him expertly in 
the legs after Co key had- missed. He 
could still see the �bloodstains, black 
as ink, on the floor in front of the 
desk. Wanted for murder, Morrisey 
had burned. 

There were mementoes on the wall, 
of the crimes John Kinnick had 
solved. Pictures of famous crooks, 
wanted men and women. There \Ver� 
newspaper clippings, pictures of 
heroes of the police force. His office 
was almost a museum. Maybe, when 
he retired, he would maintain the 
place for exactly that reason. 

He felt pretty sentimental about it. 
He hated to leave. His hunch, though, 
went further. When h·e made up his 
mind and finally walked out, he must 
never come .back, even on a visit. If 
he did, he would die. Of course, it was 
silly. But then, all his hunches had 
seem·ed �illy, anci they had always 
worked out. 

He sighed then and rose to his 
arrow-straight six feet of slim man
hood. His ibody was still that of the 
twenty-five-year-old, ambitious fellow 
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who had started this agency twenty
five years before. 

"But this is the end," he promised 
himself. ''I'm finished. Me for the 
quiet life. Boredom will kill me, but 
it won't kill me as fast as my next 
case." 

He hesitated. It was certainly hard 
to leave the scene of his life'.s work. 
He hesitated, because in that moment 
he wasn't sure about somethin·g. 
Maybe it W()Uld be better to get 
bumped off on his next case, instead 
of spending the rest of his life in ab
solute boredom. 

HE SAT down a minute to think it 
over. Suddenly, the door began 

to open. John Kinnick stiffened. The 
door opened slowly, as though some
one dreadfully afraid ·was getting up 
the courage to enter. 

Kinnick half-smiled when he saw 
the girl. And for just .a moment he 
thought it was his twenty-two-year
old daughter-in-law, Ann. The girl 
even reminded him of his wife, 
Madge, who had died so many years 
before. She couldn't be Madge, of 
course, nor Ann either. Ann was a 
blonde. This girl wa.s a brunette. But 
the fact that he had thought of the 

· dead Madge when he first savv Clare 
Gordon, he took to be another omen 
�'of l1is own death. 

"It's no use, Sister," he said 
brusquely, before she could open her 
mouth. "No use even telling me a:bout 
it. I'm going out of business, and if 
you insist I'll tell you why. But don't 
sit . down because rm soft-hearted 
and might listen to you too long. So, 
beat it, please. I'm shutting up shop." 

She came toward him, letting her 
tongue moisten her dry lips. Her eyes. 
were filled with a fear she was trying 
to hide. That fear crept into them 
wl1en he had told her to beat it. Kin
nick lmew then that she had c<>me to 
him because he was her last resort. 
But then, you couldn't keep taking 
them on. There would always be 
people coming to him as a last resort. 

However, John Kinnick was a 
polite man, and he always had a 
sympathetic nature toward them. His 
heart went out to this girl, who was 
trying so hard to find words with 
which to expres.s herself. Her hand 
trembled as she opened the clasp of 
her pocketbook, took out a handker· 
chief and touched he1� dry lips with it. 
John Kinnick took' off his hat-a 
rare concession with him and 
dropped it on the floor beside his 
scarred desk. · 

"Well," he said, sighing, "suppose 
you spill it. I can listen, anyway, and 
send you to someone I know who's as 
good or better than I am." 

"My name is Clare Gordon," she 
began in a tremulous voice. "My 
Father has been kidnapped, maybe 
murdered, for all I know !" 

"You're Cyrus Gordon's daugh
ter ?" Kinnick ask·ed, a note of interest 
in his tQne. "The retired lapidary ?'' 

"Yes," she said simply. 
"Then why don't you call the 

F.B.I. ?�' he demanded. "Or the 
cops ?" 

"You don't understand," she ·pro
tested. "If you'll wait, I'll tell you. 
Father was under a cloud when he 
left. He was accused of smuggling 
j ewels worth millions pa�t the cus
toms. He never told me much about 
it. But if I were to call in the police, 
and he were to be rescued, he might 
face a jail sentence." 

" Then you think he's guilty ?'' said 
Kinnick softly. 

Tears rolled down her · cheeks. IIer 
lips trembled. 

"I don't know ! I don't know !" she 
burst out. "But three days ago he 
told me that no matter what hap
pened to him and he plainly ex
pected something I was not to notify 
either the police or the government." 

"Sounds silly," he said, shrugging. 
''But what do ycu want of me ?" 

"I want you to get him back." 
"Has there been a ransom de· 

mand?" 
"Yes. At least tilat's what I think 
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it was. Whoever is holding him wants 
those jewels within seventy-two 
hours. The deadline is three in -the 
afternoon, three days from now. I 
got the telephone call just before I 

. came here. I'd heard my Father speak 
of you many times, so I came here. If 
you promise not to call the F.B.I., 
Customs Officials, or the police. • . •  " 

"I  promise nothing," he said 
grimly. "I'm {)Ut of business. It'll be 
better if I send you to someone else." 

"But can't you take just this one 
last case ?" she pleaded. "What differ
ence will just one more ma;ke? And 
besides, twenty-five thousand dollars 
is a lot of money." 

''That will be my fee ?" he asked 
softly, then added: hurriedly, "If I 
turn damn fool and · take the case ?" 

"Yes. It's my own money. I've 
always iliad a large allowance, and 
some inhe�ited money of my own 
from my Mother." 

John Kinnick reached down for his 
hat. 

• 

"No," he said, uand I'll tell you 
why. I'm quitting 'because I'm a guy 
who believes in his hunches. I'm 
going to be killed on my next case. 
Therefore, there'll :be no next case. I 
never miss when it comes to hunches. 
Even this is part of the hunch. When 
you came in I thou·ght you were 
Madge, my wife who's been dead for
years. Then, ;there have been other 
things. Nix, Clare, I'm finished with 
being a ·private detective.'' 

Clare put her hanakerchief back in 
the pocketbook. . She straightened, 
threw her shoulders back and stoo-d 
up a bit u·nsteadily. 

W all\:ing stiff and straight as a 
soldier, �clare Gordon moved toward 
the door. Her shoulders shook a little. 
She was beautifully dressed, Kinnick 
noticed. A �beautiful young girl. 

"Clare," he said softly. "Clare Gor
don. Come on back here !" 

SHE turned slowly and went back. 
He� eyes were empty, sad. 

"I'm a fool," he told her. "I'm a 

sucker for tears and a pretty face. I 
guess I always have been. Give me 
the lowdown, and I'll get to work." 

"I can't ask y<>u to do it, Mr. Kin
nick," she said. "If you're so sure 
about that hunch of yours . • • •  Well, 
my Dad wouldn't like it, either. Why 
would he want to live, if a man died 
to save him ?" 

"Would it make any difference to 
you ?" he asked. He looked deep into 
her soft blue eyes. 

"No, it '\vould mean nothing to 
me," she �aid honestly. "You could 
die, if you got him bacK:, and I'd lose 
no sleep over your death. He's my 
Dad. And 'Others could die too, and 
I'd still lose no sleep if he eame back 
to me." 

"That," said Kinnick, "is how a . 

girl should feel about her Dad. If you 
had put it any other way, I wouldn't 
even have sent yon to one of my de
tective friends. As it is, give me the 
lowdown. In the fir$t plac� have you 
noticed anyone following you ?" 

Her eyes widened. 
"Why why I never even looked 

around !"  she gasped. "Why would 
anybody follow me ? I haven't done 
anything. I haven't gone ;t<> the po
lice." 

"But you've come to John Kinnick, 
\Vho occasionally does an even better 
job than the police. And if I were the 
gents holding your Dad, I think I'd 
have someone watching you just in 
case you did something of the sort. 
And because of the business they're 
in, they'd at le3$t know about me." 

"Then, no matter what your deci
sion, you were already in this the 
minute I came here?'' she asked. 

"Oh, n(), not at all ! If you'd gone 
out crying, they might have thought 
that you hadn't got any where. 011 
the {)ther hand, they might think I'd 
put you up to an act. And besides, it 
doesn't matter what they think. Can 
you tell me where the j ewels y-ouT 
Dad is supposed to have copped are 
cached ?'' 

"I don't know," she said. "But I've 
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taken everything out of his safe. 
MaYJbe ;th�e will help you." 

She opened that pocketbook again, 
and dumped a pile of diamonds, 
rubies and emeralds on his desk. Kin
nick swore in silence. 

"Now I am in for it," he growled. 
Any of these "You brought them for me to hold ?" beautiful and 4 userularttoles ' Or to deliver to the kidnapers. It 

��� <����� all depends on what you decide to do." 
�f�IH"�or "It has all been decided for me," 

� .. �s.m�r:.lyCcn;. he said heavily. "Go home now, and 

'!�JI u��l�!e� � t.c�e� wait until you hear from somebody." , tlons for S� Watch). "Who ?" 
;�: !,OUe:t�t.l�m:!. - •ry our Dad, or myself. Probably 

cetve yoU!' choice of your Dad." prizes o1Molutel7 free, 
��'!;y�::, J Thanking Kinnick volu·bly, she left 
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�treet. His Police Positive pressed 
hard against his left armpit as he did 
so. He saw Clare cross the sidewalk, 
step into a long black limousine. He 
couldn't see whether there was any
one else in it, but there had to be, be
cause she got in the back door. The 
chauffeur had no manne�, though, or 
he'd have been out to hold it open for 

�---------------�-.----- her. But what if-
·• .-

He whirled to the desk, pushed all 

Follow the - Exploits of DOC the stones into a drawer, slammed it 
� shut and went down the steps faster 

STRANGE,America Is Favorite than he ever had done so before. He 

h 
had only caugnt a glimpse of the li-

Comics· C aracter, in cense, but it didn't matter too much. 

A B I G  D I M E ' S  WORTH ! 
• 

He would lmow that car anywhere. A 
simple little thing, like a chauffeur. 
not holding the door for his boss� told 

, him that something was amiss. 
He grabbed a taxicab. 
"Catch that black car !" he snapped, 

pointing ahead through the traffic on 
Broadway. "Police business." 

Now On Sa le A t  A ll Stan ds 

BUT they were caught by the 
first red light. Kinnick, looking 

straight ahead and keeping his ey� on 
that car, scarcely noticed it when the 
door opened and a man slid· in beside 
him. But he knew the feel of a pistol 
muzzle pressing against his side. He 
turned and looked into the smiling 
faee of a young man d.ressed in nattl 
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How do you 1 OW you ca11:'t WRITE? 
Had Never Written a Linep..

Sells Article Before Completing 
Course 

•·Before completing the N.I.A. course. I 
sold a feature to �creenland Magazine for $50. 7'hat resulted in an immediate as
signment to do another for the same maga
zine. After galning confidence with succes
sive feature stories. I am now .working intc 
tbe fiction field. Previous to enrolling in the 
N.I.A. I had never written a. line for pub
lication� nor seriously eXI>ected to do so." 

-GENE E. LEV ANT, Brcwlmoor Hotel, San Francisco. Calif. 

HAVE you ever tried? Have you ever at
tempted even the least bit of training, u� 

der competent guidance? 
Or have you been sitting back, as it is so 

easy to do, waiting for the day to come some 
time when you ·Will awa:ken all �f a sudden to 
the discovery 'J_I am a writer''? 

If the latter course is the one of your choosing. you 
probably never will write. Lawyers must be law clerks. 
Engineers must be draftsmen. We all know that, in 
�ur times, the egg does come before the chicken. 

It is seldom that any one becomes a writer until he (or she} haB been writing for some time. That is why 
so many authors and writer's spring up out of the 
newspaper business. The day-to-day necessity of 
writing--of gathering material about which to write 
-develops their talent, their insight, their back
ground and their confidence as nothing els-e could. 

That is why the Newspapet" Institute of America 
bases its writing instruction on journalism-continu
ous writing-the training that has produced so many 
successful authors. 

clothes. The stranger had nice white 
teeth, and a merry twinkle in his · 

deep black eyes. But Kinnick knew 
that those eyes were deadly as a jun
gle beast. 

• "Nice going, shamus, don't you 
think?" he said smoothly. "But you 
should have stuck to your hunch. Oh, 
I heard everything. I was listening 
outside your office door. I got away 
in time to watch things here. Of 
course, I could have let you go ahead, 
but this is better. Gives us a chance 
to get acquainted." 

Learn to write by writing 
N

EWSPAPER Institute training is based on the New 
York Copy Desk Method. It starts and keeps you 

writing in your own home, on your own time. Week by 
week you .receive actual assignments, just as if you were 
right at work on a great metropolitan daily. Your writing 
is individ·ually corrected and constructively Cl'iticized by 
veteran editors. You will find that (instead of vainly try in[! 
to copy $0tneone else's writing tricks) you ·are rapidly de .. 
veloping your own distinctive, self-flavored style-under
going an experience that has a thrill to it and which at 
the same time develops in you the power to make your feel
ings articulate. 

Many :people who Bhould be writing become awe-struck 
by fabulous stories about millionaire authors and give little 
thought to the $25, $60 and $100 or more that can often 
be earned for material that takes little time to write 
stories, articles on business, fads, travels, sports, recipes
things that ean easily be turned out in leisure hours. and 
often on the impulse of the moment. 

Let us help you test your native abilities. Our interest-· 
ing Writing Aptitude Test will do it. It's free entirely with
out obligation. Send the coupon today. Newspaper Institute 
of America, One Park Avenue, New Yol'k. (Founded 1925.) 

I Newspa�er Institute o� America 
1 • 

'=--] 
I One Park Avenue, New York 1 Send me, without oost or obligation.· )'Our Wnll,.g 

Aptitud6 Tat and :further information about writing I for profit. J 
· Mrs } I :.:·

. 
.. .................................................................................. _ I 

J A:ress ....... .............. .............................. ... ..... ........... _ .. _........ J 
I 

(All correspondence oonftdenUal. No salesman will call on�� J 9� 

AS lOW AS $7.95 
Per Plate. Dental plates are 
made Jn our own laboratory 
from your personal itJ)presGUARANTEED or PURCHASS 

p UNDED. We take this risk on our 60-Day Trial Offer. 

Do IIOT SEND ANY MOHEV Mail post eard for FRE£ material R ,1 and catelog of Qur LOW PRICES. 
DON'T PUT 1T OFF- Write us toda3t ... 
B R I G HTO N · TH OMAS DENTAL LABORATORY fiNC.I 
DEPT. 607 62 17 S. HALSTED STREET, C H ICAGO, I LL.. 

I N V E N T O  R S 
Deia.ys are dangerous-Secure patent proteetlon now. � new :rRE» 
copyrighted booklet. "How to Protft.:t Your Invention." No dJarge 
for preliminary information. McMORROW aDd BERMAN. Regis
tered Patent Attomeys, t69·D Barrister Building, Washinotoa. D. c. 

STOMACH ULCER PAIN 
Due to Gastric Hyperacidity 

TRIAL OFFER Write tod� tor detailB concerntng thfs 
special trial ofter of a simple home treat

ment whteh has given beginning relief tn thousands ot eases. right 
from the start. Amazingly etl'ective • .vet inexpensive. Does not ceoea
sltate li<luid diet. We will also include an ildoxma.tive FREE booklet. 
TWIN CITY VON CO., Dept. 209A, Minneapolis. � 
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MONEY RETURN 
IF NO'P SA 71SFI£DI 

Order byrnail-a wide 
seleet1on of styles. 
No�;.�:�>�f��Wl� INDIVIDUALLY 

Out tWder-by.mail Made from YOUR 
uw"'(;vu.insures yourmone� Mouth Impression not satisfied. Actual ..._ _ _...._....,. ;.��DA� YS' WEAR INC TRIAL lets you judge for 
il��lf� §��s�:Jf SEND NO MONEl 
Send a postcard or letter for free descriptive cir· 
eularsb.owittgdifferentstylesand Free iriipressioD 

.....,.l,i'IE.LICUo v"'""' follow direetions. Don't delay! - Write nowl 
936 W. 63rdSt., Dept.Z6D. Chicago, HI. 

"You heard, didn't you ?" Kinnick 
said. 

''Yes, but not everything." 
"I've nothing to say," said Kinnick 

staunchly. 
"Then, in that case, what's the use 

of me trying to be sociable ?" 
Grinning wolfishly, he reversed his 

gat and slugged Kinnick on the side 
of the head, so hard that John's lights 
went out. And when they came on 
again he was in a musty cellar some
where, and things were happening
a lot of things that he did not like. He 
knew now that his hunch was prob
ably right, for it was pretty obvious 
that he would never get out of this 
alive. 

None of the crooks wore masks. 

SONGWRITERS They didn't seem to care what any-
ortatnaJ aonga and song poems wanted. NO CHARGE FOR body else SaW and remembered even M£LooaEsi-tctl.riWo��fied'()ltf.NaG1nl¥ll'fnos Clare. Even Cyrus Gordon, who ap
Dept. ss. Box 87• Preuss sta. Los ANGELES peared to have gone through a lot of 

• 

ALL NI!W I t9.tt edttfon .. Ffsh· i� What Tadde and When. u 
Be.1t and fly easting lessoM. 
�ew anllling hints. ldentifiea fish spec1es tn eolor. New tackle Item.. Fre� 1 A po8� ge' it I 
SOUTH BEND BAtT CO. 
81S Hf&b St., South Bend. Ind. 
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THE NEWEST PICTURE MAGAZINE 

NOW IOc EVERYWHERE 

FUN ON THE CAMPUS I N  

-

An All-Picture Magazine 
• 

l Oc At All Stands 

roughing up. Like himself, Gordon 
and his daughter were expertly tied 
with rope. 

"We'll settle everything," Count 
Newton announced, "when Percy gets 
here with the rocks. · You people were 
awful tough about it, and the dame 
didn't obey our orders. Yes, tough for 
everybody, including the shamus who 
didn't follow his last hunch." 

Kinnick didn't like the way he 
spoke the last two words. 

· 

Percival came in then, and he 
looked pretty sour. 

"It's a trick desk,'' he said. · 

"There's nothing in it. I couldn't even 
find what happened to the stuff after 
he dumped it. I guess we'll have to 
sweat it out of them, Count. It's the 
only way I know of. We'd better 
start with Kinnick." 

Newton came over to Kinnick, 
grinning with sadistic expectancy. He 
kicked the private investigator sav
agely on the shins. First one, then 
the other. Tied to the chair, Kinnick 
had to take it. Then Newton slugged 
him in the mouth and nose. It was 
.. terribly painful, but it didn't knock 
him out. The leader of the gang 
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grinned amiably. He was a pretty 
cold, deadly killer. 

"How does the desk work, Kin- , 
nick?" he snapped. . 

Kinnick looked at Cyrus ·Gord()n. 
''You have a legal right to those 

roc-ks, Gordon ?" he as·ked. 
' 

· "Yes, but for h·eaven's sake give 
them up !" Gordon begged him. "I" •· l 
could stand it myself, ·but wit4 Clare 
here . . .  Tell them what they want to 
know." 

"When I take a cas-e," said Kinnick, 
"I  never compromise. Especially with 
rats." 

But when Percival and Newton fin
ished with him he was a complete 
wreck. Cyrus Gordon� was swearing 
in � a low terrible voice. Clare was 
weeping, begging. 

"Tell them, Mr. Kinnick !''" she s·aid 
_ in a tearful voice. "I won't see you 
killed." 

"Those rocks," Kinnick mumbled 
painfully, "are our �bodyguards. We've 
got to hang onto 'em. These rats _get 
them, and we're done. You were done 
when you saw their faces, Gordon. If 
you don't hold ou�t, you're sunk . .  Same 
with your daughter, and with me. It''S 
the rocks they want, don't you �ee ?" 

Sherwin Cody's remarkable invention 

has enabled more· than 100,000 people 
to correct their mistakes in English. 
Only 15 minutes a day required to 
improve your speech and writing. 

MANY persons say, "Did you 
heal' fron1 him today ?" 
They should say. "Have 

vou heard fr01n him today ?" 
Some spell "calendar" Hcalende:r" 
or ucalander." Still others say 
"between you and r' instead of 
"between you and me." It is 
astonishing how often "who" is
used for "whom," and how fre. 
quently the simplest word� 
are mispronounced. Few k-now 
whether to spell · certain words 
with' o.ne or t�o

. 
••e's" or "m's" SHERWIN CODY 

or -.r's,'' or with "le" or "el." 
Most persons use only common words-colorless, flat. 
ordinary. Their speech and their letters are lifeless, 
JD.onotonous, humdrum. Every time they talk or write 
they show themselves lacking in the essential points of English. 
Wonderful New Invention. For many years 'Ml'. Cody studied u. 
J)roblem of creating il;lstinctive babits of using gQod English. A1'ter 
countless exPeriments he :finally invented- a. sbn.t>1e method by .which 
you can aCQuire a better command- of the English language In only 
15 minutes a. day. Now you can stop making the mistak-es which 
have been llurting you. Mr. Cody's students have secured mor& 
imvrovement in five weeks than previously bad been · obtained b,. 

COUNT NEWTON didn't wait any simua.r pupils tn two yeaxst 

1 H t d 
· 

h 
· Learn by Mabit-Not by Rates. Under old methods rules are Onger • e S are Ill ' Urt SUrpriSe memorized. but oorrect habit& are not formed. FinallY the rules 

at Kinnl• ck, as th<>Ugh amazed that a 'themselves a.re forgotten. The new Sherwin Cody method provides 
for the formation ot correct habits by calling to your attention con-
atantly only the mutakes, �ou �ours�t make. 

man could plan to die so coldly. Sigh- One ot the wonderful things about Mr. Cody's course Js tbe 81*d 
1• n·g 1. n mock regret, he knocked ,�he with ·which- these habit-forming practice drills can be carried out. - ;� You can write the answers to fifty questions in 15 minutes and 
d t t 

· · 

h • h h correct your ·work in 5 minutes more. The drudgery and work Gf e eC l·Ve OUt Wlt a r1g t CrOSS to t e {l()pylng ba.ve been ended by Mr. Cody t- You concentrate alwaya on 
your own mistakes untH it becomes ••second nature, to speak and 

jaw. And when Kinnick opened his write correctly. 

eyes ag.ai·n Cyrus Gordon was out FREE-Book 0� English. A new book exolaJntng Mr. Cody's l'e
' ' 

-
markable method is ready. It you are ever emban·assed by mistakes 

too. Count Newton was talking to the in grammar, spelling, punctuation. pronunciation, or 11 you C8Mot 
instantly command the exact words with which to express your ideas, 

• } this new free book, HHow YGu Can Master Good English-in 15 ' g1r nOW • Minutes a. Day, " will prove a revelation to you. Send the coupon 

''He's a sucker fn.r a gi
· 

rl
' 

Sl. ster," or a letter or postal card' for it DO\\": No agent will call. SHERWjN 
v CODY SCHOOL Q-Il' �GLISH, S4 .Searle- Building. Rochester. N. Y. 

he was saying. "When he comes to, r - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ,  
I'm going to do some work on . yoU SHERWIN CODY JCHOOL Of ENGLISH I 34 Searle Building, Roehester, N. Y. I -
that won't be so pleasant. Then he'll I PleasE.' send me, Without any obllgation on my part. )UCil' I 
talk �0- save your good looks. So you'd I .�iriJt:: �o:b�:;aow You Can Muter Good Englisb-1n li -. 
better start begging now." 1 I 

John Kin.nick knew what he had to 1 - Name . .. . . . . . . . . . i>ieaio.i»rinrpiaiDii···•·-··--······-·0 1 
do. He had· to play possum, think, 1 l -
and make plans. Deftly, his hand.s 1 �dress • •  _.- .. ... .  __ ... . ...... ...... .. :.•-·· . .  · ·-•• 1 

· began to fumble with his bonds. --I · · · · · · · · H · · ·  · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · �· · · · · ··-· · · I 
[ T P ] L tJ II 18 t}ean or •nder check her• lor Booklet A ., 1 -

� �e - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - � 
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Anr •J:.t Under one puffy eyelid he peered at_ 
une 

. the mob of killers. There were six of 

HEATS WATER 
IN 60 SECONDS 

!fillions need Speed King-gives you hot water 
fast and cheap. Drop. into any l)an of water
J>lug into socket-in 60 seconds you have hot 
water. Rush your name for samt>le otrer for use 
or demonstrator. Plenty cash �rofits for agents. 
lio money. Just send name. :Postcard Will do. 

PocKet Sitct 
SAMPLES 

FOR AGENTS. 

them, all armed. He could see his own 
Police Positive still weighting the 
right-hand pocket of Newton's coat. 
If only he could get to it. 

Nu WAY DlfG CO OI!:S MOIN£S, IGWA • na • •s Dept. 504, Walnut Blcig. 

There was nothing €lse for him to 
do. He had to make a try for that 
gun, somehow. If he told where the 

sEND NAME! jewels were hidden, they were all as 

Complete homeastudv courses 
and educational books, sl fghtly used. 

Sold, rented, exchanged. All subor jects. Money-back guarantee. Cash 
patd for used courses. Full de
tails and Illustrated 72-pa�e bargain catalog FKEE. Wdto t«Jal'l 

NELSON CO. 500 Sherman. Dept. 0·227, Cltlcago 

100% Protection 
A REAL SURE FIRE SELLER 

ThUgs and Thieves Beware t-Here is a reg• 
ular 6 shot rep�ater which discharges 6 smotheri� clouds of Tear Gas in. x:at:>Id succession to instantly Stop, Stun and Incapacitate the most �1C10as man OI'" beast. A safe and effective substitute for dangerous firearms. NO PERMANENT INJ'UR1Y. Needed in Sto1·es. Banks, Auto!J and Homes �verywhere to Protec$' Life and Property. No skill teQUU'ed. Also Pencll Guns, Electric SheilS, Riot Bombs, Fountain Pen Guns, Police Club Guns., All precision-built. NO TOYS. Demonstra. tlons lead to $4.00 to $16.00 sales, offering big profits. Handle our 'Te»· Gaa E<l\tipment as a side line, you'll soon give it fUll time. TRIAL OFFER• To enable you to make a quick start. we will ....... t 
A 

to tt• psend you a complete demonstrator outfit consist� o an u rna e encil Gun with 1 0  demonstrator cartridgos and 3 _powerful Tear Gas cartridg-es, tully guaranteed, for only $2 .00. At th18 low cost, you can promptly break into a business that ts hot. alive and not overcrowded. Complete sales plan furnlshed with each -order or inquiry. Write -todav. HAGEN IMPORT COMPA.NY, Dept. 8·444, St. Paul. Mlna 

YOU II 
Inventors read and profit by free "Evidenca" 1 D EA • fonn and free book "Patent Protection" il-
lustrating important mechanical principles and expl&tnl� 
patent procedure fully. Promptness, tow fees, deforr� payments, 43 years• experience. 'Write immediately for 
free copy of our book. 
VICTOR J. EVANS& CO. , 407-D VICTOR BLDG., WASH., D.C. 

good as dead. That amiable grin of 
Newton's had made the matter quite 
clear. But Kinnick didn't make his 
return to consciousness known to his 
captors immediately. He kept up his 
stertorous breathing all the time, 
until he felt sure he could free his 
hands. Not his an·kles, but his hands. 
They'd see him if he tried to free his 
ankles. 

It took time, and a great deal of 
pain, but finally he worked his hands 
free. But he still r€frained from 
.going into action. He had to wait and 
hope hope that Clare could take it. 
It all depended on her courage and 
staminaf if they were to regain their 
freedom. 

Kinnick groaned audibly, signaling 
to the crooks that he Wa$ conscious 
once more. Newton turned and faced 
him, that grin still on his face. Throw Away f "Have you decided to talk, Kin-Your 7russ• · k '" h d d d 

FREE S .... A • ld D. n1c . e eman e . - ee uriS maz1n8 1scoveJ7 " I  d 't h t d t why suffer with rupture? You need never wear 
on �ar� w. a you 0 0 any 

your truss again! You will be amazed at the wonderfal one of us,, Kinnick snapped back. 
successful results. See how this discover, works. FREE. , "I' t t l·k · " 
Positively costayou nothiag. No obligatioo.Jusc 1ill io al1d m no a I Ing . 

.- - � • •MAIL COUPON TODAY!• • • · -.  "No ?'' Newton said. "Okay, Percy. 
11 ��u:eA�!� �:d�����t!Ese'!J·:n����v:�!:a�j!!·�:;t� 1 Go ahead." 

Cf1fery., This places me under no obligation to b\11. I p • 1 k · 1 · 
• 1 erc1va was smo 1ng a ong ciga-1 Name · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · � ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · I rette. Grinnin evill he walked over L!-�r:"..: :.;: ,;,;:.;.; ;.:.; :.:.: ;.;;.;,; ;,;,;.;.; ;,;;.;,;;.;. ·.;: .;,;.·.;.; ·.;; ;.;;.;.: :.. T! -' to CIa r e. An f with� �t the slightest 

compassion he pressed the lighted 
end of the cigarette into her forearm . 

Earn more eveey t1ay 1n the year represent- Clare simply glared at him. She made 
ing old established firm 'vith a complete t f d•d t � line of fast selling necessities: Shirts of all fi0 QU· Cry Or mercy, 1 nO even 
kinds. Ties, Underwear, Hosiery, Rafneoa.ts, SWeaters, Pants, Belts, Breeches, Shoes, • 

Ensembles. Sport coats, Uniforms, Summer WinCe. 
Suits, etc. Every item guaranteed. Experi-
e��ifel:�fi:s

f�FREE SALES EQUIPMENT Cyrus Gordon swore savagely, 
NIMROD COMPANY h

. 
t th B t c t C922·.1 Lincoln Ave. Chicago, Ill. ffiOUt Ing S rong Oa S. U 0Ull 

BEST ACTION PICTUR E  T H R I LLS I N  
Newton slugged him again, knocking 

- him out cold. 
EXCITING COMICS Percival touched the girl again, 

NOW ON SALE 10c AT ALL STANDS t"\Jvice, outlining the three points of a 
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triangle on the fair white skin of her 
forearm. This time she shuddered at 
the cruel pain. 

�(If you don't talk fast, Kinnick," 
Newton vvarned him, "we won't be so 
easy on the girl. The next time Perci
val uses that cigarette it'll be in her 
eyes. Well ? What do you say?" 

"I'll blow the whistle," said Kin
nick, ''if you'll let the girl alone. You 
could burn her to pieces, but when it 
comes to eyes. . . • Well, I have ideas 
about eyes. Burns will heal and eyes 
won't. I have a stipulation 
thou�gh . . . .  " 

Count Newton's smile faded per
ceptibly. 

"You're in no position to bargain," 
he said grimly. 

"I always talk over a weighty de
cision with myself," Kinnick said gar
rulously, �'before I find the right 
words to explain just what I'm driv
ing at. It's like that now. I'm go
ing to talk, but I'm not going to 
hurry." He watched Count New
ton · thoughtfully. 

"If you're going to spill, l{innick, 
why waste time ?" NeWton snapped. 
"Let's have it, or I'll kick your teeth 
out." 

KINNICK'S heart hammered with 
excitement as he watched Count 

Newton. The mob leader was becom-
ing more and more edgy. 

"If you did that it would take me 
even lon.ger," he said tauntingly. 

Count Newton moved like a tiger. 
He grabbed Kinnick by the shoulders, 
started to yank him erect. Kinnick 
clung to the back of the chair with his 
free hands, so that Count Newton 
would not know, too soon, that his 
hands were free. . 

. · � Newton yanked him up, Kin
nick's arms shot around the killer. 
His left hand sh.ot into Newton's 
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Due to Gastric Hyperacidity 

H. H. Bromley, of Shelburne, Vt.. 
writes : "I suffered for years · with 
acid-stomach trouble. :My doctors told 
me I had acid stomach ulcers and 
would have to diet the rest of my 
life. Before taking your treatment I 
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After taking Von's rrablets, I felt 
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fre. tarqets. 
BENJAMIN AIR RI FLI! CO •• 880 Marion St., St. Louis. D'lo .. U .. $. A. 
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D I C E .  C A R D S .  
Specialties for Magieians use. Inks, 
Shiners, Check-Cop, DauW1. Catalog 
ten cents, stamps or eoin. 
HILL BROS., Box T, Salida, Colo. 
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. I N D I G E ST I O  
may atfect the Heart 

Gas trapped in the stomach or gullet may act like a 
hair-trigger on the heart. At the first sign of distress 
smart men and women depend on Bell-ans Tablets to 
set gas free. No laxative but made of the fastest-acting 
medicines known for acid indigefJ.tion. If the FIRST DOSE 
doesn't prove Bell-ans better, return bottle to us and 
receive l'>OUBLE Money Back. 26c �t All drug m>res. 
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jammed the ·gun muzzle in the killer's 
side. Newton tried to pull free and 
tug at his own gat. 

"Get on either side of him !" the 
frightened killer yelled. "Drill him in 
the legs ! Get him off me !" 

"I'll fill your boss full of slugs if 
one of you hoods make a move," Kin
nick promised. 

The other men exchanged glances. 
Kinnick was holding Count N'ewton 
tightly, very tightly. This fact seemed 
to reassure them. Percival grinned, 
lifted his gat. 

"Hold hi.m, Kinnick," he said. 
"We'll drill him. IJ'hat'll save an ex
tra cut. Now you can tell us what 
the score is ! " 

Count Newton swore savagely, still 
trying to yank away. With deadly 
aim, Kinnick fired. Percival went 
down with a neat hole in his fore
head. His gat exploded, sending a 
bullet into the wall. 

"That was just Percy talking, 
Count !" yelled one of ;the others. 
"We're sticking with you !"  

But Newton had gone insane at 
Percival's hint of a doublecross. Even 
the menace of the Police Positive in 
his side did not deter him. He slugged 
his way clear, and John Kinnick fell, 
all entangled with the chair again, 
whieh held b.is ankle$ imprisoned. 
Knowing he had set himself an im
possible task, Kinnick started ;throw
ing lead, careful to throw it where 
it wouldn't hit the Gordons . 

Lead was smashing at him, too, 
and he was trying the best he CDuld to 
dodge the slugs in his twisted posi
tion. A bullet burned alon·g his left 
side. It was too deep for comfort . 
He held his gun in his right hand 
now. He was getting a trifle dizzy.-

One of the doublecrossing hoods 
threw a slug at Newton, missed . 
Snarling, Newton shot him in the 
belly, then ran to ·him and kicked ;the 
gun out of hi$ hand. Then he kicked 
him again, in the jaw this time. The 
man died after that. 

That diversion of Newton helped, 
llQ . 

• 
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and Kinnick got another hood. He 
also got another slug in him, in his 
right shoulder. It sort of numbed his 
whole right side. Slugs were ham
mering at him, plumping into him 
from everywhere, he thought. And 
through a haze of descending dark
ness he could see Clare watching him, 
horror in her faee. She, like Kinnick, 
must be remembering hi� hunch
and realizin·g that it was working out 
here. 

Kinnick began to crawl toward 
her, pausing as he crawled to fire at 
one member of the gang. The hood 
went down, his guns still blazing. 
Kinnick kept right on firing, and men 
l\:ept firing a.t him. He got the gun 
that N ewbon had kicked out of the 
hand of the man he had shot in the 
belly .. 

It seemed a good idea, sort of poetic 
justice, for him to shoot Count New
ton in the belly with it, too. Just as 
Newton started to run behind Clare 
to keep away from this hideous, 
twisted, crawling thing with the 
remnants of a chair fastened to its 
ankles that ·bullets did not seem able 
to stop, Kinnick fired. 

Count Newton fell against Clare, 
knocking her over. Kinnick heard 
her head hit the floor. But he didn't 
hear any more shooting after that . 

. H'e figured that he would never hear 
firing again, or anything else for that 
matter. Unless it was the angels play
ing on their harps. 

S
ILLY, he thought, thinking things 
like that. But he didn't mind. All 

the noise that had been made by the 
shopting would bring somebody. He 
was glad, since his hunch had been 
right, that he could pass out for a gal 
who looked and behaved so much like 
Madge would have, or Ann. Then 
blackness claimed him for its own . • . .  

When John Kinnick regained con
sciousness he didn'.t see any angels, or 
hear any harps. He simply heard a 
man say : "By all rights he should be 
a dead man, but his kind are plenty 

SEND NO ldONEYt Rush name and address fOtt big 4Usortment of FOODS·, GROCERIES, SOAPSi ETC.-full size package, worth $6.00. Yours 
ABSOLUTELY FREE l Show these products to friends, neighl)Qrs. Take orders for sen .. 
aational values1 more than 200' quality 
Products used n every home. Earn bi&" pro�its, full or spare time. No experience 
necessary. Write for FREE $6.00 Assortmen& of Proc1ucts NOW. ZANOt.. 3675 Monmouth. Ci 
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·rl'ty Flushing Excess PoisonS_ 
And Aeid Thrn Kidneys 

.fA.nd Stop Getting Up Nights 
• 

35 CENTS PROVES 1'11. 

? 
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When your kidneys are overtaxed and your· 
bladder is irritated and passage scanty and often 
smarts and burns, you may need Gold Medal 
Haarlem Oil Capsules, a fine harmless stimulant 
and diuretic that starts to work at once and costs 
but 35 cents at -any modern drugstore. 

It's one good sa.fe way to Pl+t more healthy ac
tivity into kidneys and bladder- you should 
sleep more soundly the whole night through. But 
be sure to get GOI,D MEDAL- it's a genuine 
medicine for weak kidneys -
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Write today for frte Booklet out. linlnt profit aharlng plan. 
ALLIED MUSIC' 

D�pt. S2, Box 507. Cl11ctlnnati, Ohio 

Douhle the life of your 
coat ·and vest with correctly 
matched pants. 100,GOO patterns. 
Every pan hand tailored to your measure. 
Our match sent FREE for your 0. K. before 
pants are made. Fit guaranteed. Seod pleca . 
f}f cloth or vest todaY. 

SUPERtOR MATCH PANTS COMPANY 
�{}9 S. State St. Dept.. 196� Chicago .. 

1 TBEATMEN'r mailed on 
Free. T.riel. If satisfied 
send $1; if not, it's Free. 
Write me for your treat
ment today. 

W. K. STERLINE. 830 Ohio Ave., Sidney, Ohio 

Pel'J.)etuate the grave 
or your loved one wltb 

beautiful Rockdale 
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Kinnick heard the distinctive sound 
a nurse's uniform makes when she 
walks. He smelled disinfectants. His 
entire body ached like the devil. 
Then he opened his eyes.. There were 
quite a· few people around, including 
the cops. He spotted Detective-lieu� 
tenant· Masterson . 

"Did you find the rocks in Perci
val's inside pocket?" he managed to 
say. 

"How did you know where they 
were, Mr. Kinnick?" a girl's voice 
as·ked. 

He turned and looked at Clare. 
"My desk wasn't a trick desk," he 

said. "I knew Percival ·got them and 
was planning a doublecross. He knew 
that I knew. And when I didn't say 
anything, he knew I was going to 
\:vait for the breaks. And when I 
made my move, he pulled his stuff. He 
was sure he could ·beat any breaks in 
my favor. I thought he could, toe, 
but it was my only chance. Even free, 
I couldn't possibly have beaten the 
whole mob." _ 

"I'm not so sure you couldn't," said 
Clare, smiling happily. 

"He'd have licked them to a. fl·az
zle !" said another voice which made 
him turn and look toward the other . 
side of the cot-into the proud, con
cerned faces of Ann and his son, Bob. 
He shook his head. 

"They're no good any more, kids," 
ICinnick said. "My hunches, I mean." 

"How so?" Bob asked. 
"I had a hunch that if I took an

other case I'd ,J)e .bumped off. Of 
course" he looked a bit hopefully at 
the doctor '1may.be it has, at that. If 
I'm not going to live, Doc " 

"Your chances were ninety-nine to 
one again.st," said the Doctor, "when 
you got here. You were as good a& 
dead. Yes, my friend; you were a 

Cleans Cars New Wa'11 gone gosling. But n�w, I'm damned 
AMAZINGINVENTION! Banishesauto-wask- '11 I-· t b h d ed If ing drudgery. Cleans linoleum, woodwork, wfn. sure you IVe I 0 e a un r . 
�%��l�����bs�.¥�'Wb���=�s"�J those bullets didn't kill you, nothing 
DISTRIBUTORS. Hustlers cleaning 111) big ·II , moneY. -...J Wl • 

SAMPLE OFFER Samples sent 011 trial · 
J h K.. . k . d h .1 to ftrst1>erson tn each 0 n llllllC gr1nne appl y locality wh�mi�es. No obligation. Get details. 
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said. "I wouldn't be able to go on 
being a detective, if I couldn't d·epend 
on my hunches." 

''You mean, Mr. Kinnick," Clare 
gasped, "that in spite of what you've 
just been through, you're not going 
to retire ? " 

"Retire?" he repeated. "Why 
should I? Now that I've pas,sed the 
danger spot I'll never be killed. So, 
when your Dad gets kidnaped again, 
come right to me, will you? Say ! Did 
your Fathe.r go to the customs offi
cials about that smu·ggling charge?" 

"Yes," Clare answered, and there 
was a nOrte of relief in her voice. 
"He's going to take his medicine. His. 
lawyer �aid !he'd probably only have 

• 

to pay a heavy fine, that Dad would 
receive a suspended prison sentence. 
Dad's cemainly learned his lesson all 
right. He'll behave from now on." 

Everybody, it seemed, felt swell 
about everything and John Kinnick 
felt especially thankful to have es
caped a life of certain boredom. 
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WANTED AT ONCEI Mother. Home. JA��. 
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For quick relief from itching of eczema, pimples, athlete•s foot.; 
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MAYBE you've learned that only with proper 
training can you hope to get ahead on yoqr job -

maybe you've often said, "Some day I'll take an I. C. S. 
Course, and real I y amount to something!" -but �ecause 
of the draft, you'v:e decided to put it off. Don't do it! 

If you're drafted, you'll he encouraged to continue 
your I. C. S. studies for the U.S. Army, like business 
and industry, needs trained men and pays them well! 
Furthertnore,- you will have real training by the time 
your term of enlistment is over, and you'll he ready to 
step into a_ bigger, better-paying job than you have now. 

Figure it. out for yourself training pays in peace
time o.r �ar .. �iJl!e, in army or civilian life. Mail this 
coupon right now for information on low-cost I. C.-.. S. 
Courses in your line of work. Th� -1. -�· $� Lirnit�d is 
headed for Success - climb on! � 

, 

lOX 3970•R, SCRANTON, PENNA. 
.Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your booklet, "Who Wins and 
Why," and full particulars about the course before which I have marked X: 

* 
0 Aa-rieulture tJ Air Bnt.ke 
(J Air Conditioning 
0 Arobitootural Draftinc 
0 Architecture 
0 Auto Engine Tune-up 
0 Auto Tecbnlcian 
0 Amtion 0 Boilermaldns 
0 Bridge Engineerinc 
0 Building Estimatinc 
0 Chemistry 
0 Civil Engineerln& 
0 Coal Mining 
0 Concrete Encineorin& 
D Coutractinc and Bnildinc 
[] Accountin& D Advertising 
DBookkeep� 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSE& 
0 Cotton M-anufacturi� 0 Mfg. of Pulp and Paper . 
0 Dlesel Enginea D MariJle Engines 
0 Electrical Draftinc --{] Mechanica-l Drafti� 
0 Electrical Engiueerin& 0 Mechanical ED&ineerin: 
0 Electric Li&hting 0 Mine Foremu 
O·Fire Bosses 0 Navigation-
0 Foundry Work 0 �atternxnakin.c 
0 Fruit Grow� tl Hoati� 0 Pliat"macy 0 Plumbin& 
0 Heat ·Treatment of Metala D Poultry .Farminc 
Ollighway Engineerinc 0 Pract.ical Telepho07 
0 House Planninc 0 Public Works Encmeerinc 
0 Locomotive E�neer 0 R-adio, Geural 
D Machinia� 0 Radio �raiinc [J Man"i:ement of Invontiona 0 Radio Servicin& 

BUSINESS COURSES 
D Coll�e Preparatory 0 Foremanship 

[J R. R. Section Foreman 
0 R. R. Signalmen's 0 Refriceratioa \> 
0 Sanitary Engineel-ina 
0 Sheet Metal WOI'k 
0 StealD Electric 0 Steam �inea 
D Steam Fitting 
0 Structural 'Drafting 
0 Structural Engineerinc 
0 Surveyinc 1\\.Dd Me.ppinc · 

D Telegraph Enaineerinc 
0 Textile Desicoin& 
0 Toolmakinc D Welding. E-lectria and Gu 
[J Woolen Manufacturinc -· 

0 Railway Postal Clerk 
0 &letnnanshil) 

0 Buslnese CorTeSPOndence D Buaines8 Ma�ement 

0 Commercial 8 French 0 Grade School 
0 Cost Aocountinc High School 0 Illuetrat� 
0 C. P. Accounting 0 Lettering Show Cards 

0 Secretarial 
0 Sign Lettering , 

0 Cartoo� 0 Civil Senioe 0 Firat YeiU' ColleKe 0 Mane.ging Men at Work 

0 Advanced Dressmaking 
0 Foo<la and Cookery ".) 

tfOME ECONOMJCS COURSES 
0 Rome Dressmakin� 
0 Profossioul D�making and Designinc 

0 Traffic Management' 

0 Tea Room &nd Cafeteria , 
Mana�:ement, Caterine 
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HERE ARE LOW- MONTHLY RATES 
at YOUR AGE (nearest birthday) per flOOD. rRates shown 
are one-half permanent rates beginning fifth year) • 

Age Age Age Age · 
21 $ .89 30 $1.13 39 $1.50 48 $2.14 
22 .91 31 . 1.16 40 1.56 49 2.24 
23 .94 32 1.19 41 1.61 50 2.35 
24 .96 33 1.23 42 1.68 51 2.46 
25 • 98 34 1.27 43 1.74 52 2.58 
26 1.01 35 1.31 44 1.81 53 2.71. 
27 1.04 36 1.35 45 1 .. 89 54 2.85 . 
28 1.06 37 1.40 46 1.97 55 3.00 
29 1.1)9 38 1.45 47 2.05 
Owing to low rates at which this policy is offered $1.500 
is the minimum �ount of insurance accepted. Most 
families need more. 

If this policy does not fit your needs, Pos�l issues 
all standard forms, men and woment ages 10 to 60. 

POSTAL LIFE OF NEW YORK 
has pautoul more than 

$so' 0 0 0 '0 00.0 0 
lo polity holders and benefidtlrie} 

Juring 35 smeessful years 
PO STAL LIFE I NSURA NCE COMPA NY 

511 FIFTH AVE NUE, NEW YORK 

Postal's "Modifiecl 4" Policy is a Whole life contract with pre• 
rniums so modified that you pay only HALF the permanent rate 
for the first four years. The Policy offers Cash, Loan, Paid-up and Ex
tended Insurance values; Automatic Premium Loan Clause (if desired) 
and all Standard Provisions. 

All Postal policies are participating - that is, they share in the 
Company's earnings, and dividends ue paid as earned and declared. 
Fo.r illustration: a DIVIDE ND of 9'12°/o of the Annual Premium hat 
bHn declared on policies issued during 1940 at rates shown, payable 
on anniversary of the policies in 1941. 
Postal Has No Agents-Pays No Commissions or Branch Of&c• 
&xp.nses. Deal direct with Postal Life of New York for low cost Life 
Insurance. 

CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

POSTAt. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY . 
511 Fifth Ave., Dept. M- 48 New York, N. Y. 
Mail me complete information about your new low cost Modified n4•• 
Whole Life Policy, rates at my age and Postal"s method of doing 
business direct. 

Dille of Birth_· ----------:�- --------

Otn�l"'ilnl -----------:---------
NGN ------------------- ---------------
Strut ------------------
Cit1------------------ St•l•---
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1\S PLAINLY STATED IN THE POLICY 
YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY 

IS INSURED UP TO: 

1,000.00 
maximum for natural 
or ordinary death • • .  

2.,000.00 
ma�i'rrftrnl o -a"'lto accidental 

death • . •  

3,000.00 
n1aximum for accidental 

death by travel ... 

All for $1.00 Per Month 
The policy is not. cancelled by tho death of one 
of the insured members. The benefits are paid 
and the policy rem�ins in force on the balance 
of the insured group as Jong as premiums are 
paid. :Monthly prem�ums are divided equally be
tween the number insured and benefits are 
graded according to the attained ages of mem
bers insured. 

TOTAL 
COST ONLY 

00 

) J 
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10 DAY FREE . . . · Cou.poa l 
This wonderful Family Group policy now. gives yonr whole family 
safe, reliable insurance, pay.ing benefits for natural dea.th,. douole 
amount for auto accidental death, and trip�e benefits fo.r·trave.l 
accidental death. One pol��'y',. pne pretnium insu�s: all your loved 
ones-baby tG grandparents-Gil j()r only $1.00 per miJnth/ 

. [W N.O AGENT w·tLL C·ALL � 
We have tho1lsands of satisfied policybold�te. all over. the country, 
mapy of whont could not .�ord t.o »a,Y�9ic · 'P. �ices. Now JOUR 
ENTIRE FAMILY can: enJOY real life msural.l(!e protectton. No 
a�·nt will. c�ll. NQ medical eXA!!lin&.tion, uo ·· inv�t�.tion, ·no red 
t_ape. This �arkable Triple_ Indemnity })9licy sold by mail on 
Banker$ J1lfe and Casualty Company's ironclad guarantee. You 
take no nak. 

SEND NO MONEY! 
Remember, you do not aend one cent with ®uwn--just. .Your 
name '-nd addres�, and we send you out·lO Day Fre.e offer and 
flill details. fJure· t·o write today. Don't put this off .. Just Jn.a.il 
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ACT NOW-- AND RETURN COUPON AT ONCE 
BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY CO. 
Bankers Insurance Bldg., Jefferson Sta., Dept. 38 
Chicago, Illinois. 

r 

Please send details and tell me how to get the Family Group 
Policy for free inspection. No Agent Will Call. I 
��Ill� • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Street or R. F. D. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • • • . •  

. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • . • • . . Stare . • • . . • • • • • •  




